1 Administration, 1948-1962
eg. 326-328 - OSC Foundation; Aug. 1949.
eg. 757-758 - President's reception in MU; Oct. 17, 1950.
eg. 759 - President's reception in MU. Dr. and Mrs. Strand, Chancellor and Mrs. Byrne; Oct. 17, 1950.
eg. 895-897 - President's reception; Sept. 1949.
eg. 1491 - First visit of Dr. Richards, vice chancellor, and Dr. Hoffman, assistant dean of general extension, at OSC after their appointments. Left to right: Hoffman, Chancellor Byrne, and Richards; July 24, 1953.
eg. 2060 - Hal Rowlay; May 15, 1957.
eg. 2156 - Housemother at Heckart Lodge and Reed Lodge - taken for Oregon Stater; Feb. 1955.
eg. 2188 - Dean Poling at party in his honor after receiving his PhD; 1955.
eg. 2548 - Retirement of woman in the business office; 1960.
eg. 2620 - Presidential Selection Committee; Nov. 1960.
eg. 2645 - The 8,000 students to register fall term. Gibbs and student shown; Sept. 1961.
eg. 2654 - State Board of Higher Education spring meeting at OSU; Spring, 1961.
eg. 2658 - Pie chart showing breakdown of OSU Student Housing; Feb. 1962.
eg. 2687 - Federal water pollution board; Jan. 1962.

2 Agriculture, 1948-1964
neg. 232 - Stock judging winner - left, Prof. Floyd Wolberg, right, Joe Johnson; Oct. 1948.
eg. 233 - Stock judging team; Oct. 1948.
eg. 234 - Stock judging team winner - Joe Johnson, left, and Prof. Floyd Wolberg; Oct. 1948.
eg. 241 - Artificial insemination school, animal husbandry; July 1947.
eg. 467 - View at college dairy barn showing concrete barnyard; Sept. 1947.
eg. 468-470 - Dairy barn and herd; June 1947.
eg. 516-519 - Silage cutter; Sept. 1949.
eg. 553 - Helicopter used in crop dusting demonstration on lower campus during aerial dusters conference. Dean Johnson, left, Dr. Don C. Mote, head of entomology, OSC, right; Jan. 1951.
eg. 554 - Helicopter giving dusting demonstration on lower campus as part of aerial dusters' conference; Jan. 1951.
eg. 563 - Three distinguished visitors at the annual Canners and Freezers conference at OSC; Feb. 1951.
eg. 569 - Hanson poultry award presented by Mr. Hanson. Earl Price, left. Nov. 1949.
eg. 570-571 - Earl Price and J.A. Hanson inspect field of kale on Hanson Leghorn farm;
Nov. 1949.
neg. 572 - J.A. Hanson writes out check for Hanson poultry scholarship. Earl Price, left.
Nov. 1949.
neg. 674-675 - Agriculture Engineering; Apr. 6, 1950.
neg. 679-680 - Officers of Oregon Mint Growers Association, annual meeting; Feb. 10,
1950.
neg. 733-734 - J.A. Hanson poultry scholarship; Feb. 1948.
neg. 738-746 - Plywood silo construction; Aug. 1948.
neg. 747-749 - American Association of Agricultural Engineers committees.
neg. 837 - Agriculture building; 1951.
neg. 909 - Dean W.A. Schoenfeld pictured upon his retirement as dean and director; Sept.
28, 1950.
neg. 910 - Dean W.A. Schoenfeld last time officially at his desk before retirement; Sept.
29, 1950.
neg. 911 - F.E. Price, new dean and director of agriculture, with retiring dean W.A.
Schoenfeld; Sept. 28, 1950.
neg. 967 - Farm Crops club banquet. Governor McKay congratulates Bill Hall for
receiving George R. Hyslop fellowship; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from collection
and discarded because of excessive buckling of the emulsion.]
neg. 968-969 - 4-H sheep shearing demonstration; Feb. 23, 1950.
neg. 977-982 - 4-H club pictures of 1951 summer session at OSC taken for Register Guard;
June 15, 1951.
neg. 1039 - Agriculture Hall; June 1951.
neg. 1041-1044 - Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey, U. of Indiana biologist and author of the Kinsey
report on "Sexual Behavior in the Human Male," visits the campus with his
photographer, William Dellenback, to confer with Dr. F.F. McKenzie, chairman of
animal husbandry, and to study reactions of OSC cattle and hogs; June 1951.
neg. 1168 - Dedication of new Food Technology Building; Feb. 4, 1952.
neg. 1169 - Edgar W. Smith, president of the State Board of Higher Education,
makea a presentation to President A.L. Strand; Feb. 4, 1952.
neg. 1170-1173 - Food Technology dedication dinner; Feb. 4, 1952.
neg. 1190-1193 - Destruction of silo - OSC dairy barn; Feb. 4, 1952.
neg. 1292 - Helicopter used in crop dusting; Jan. 1951.

neg. 1371 - True D. Morse, under secretary of agriculture, and Harry R. Wellman,
president of the American Farm Economic Association; Aug. 1953.
neg. 1372 - Left: Joe Ackerman, associate director of the Farm Foundation, Chicago,
president elect for 1954-55 of the American Farm Economic association.
neg. 1373 - 1953-54 officers of the American Farm Economic Association. Front,
left to right: Earl O. Heady, Iowa State college, vice president; Thomas K.
Cowden, Michigan State college, president for 1953-54; G. Burton
Wood, OSC, vice president; Back row: Joe Ackerman, associate director of the Farm Foundation, Chicago, president elect for 1954-55; Lawrence Witt, Michigan State college, editor of the Journal of Farm Economics; and Earl Butz, Purdue, Secretary-treasurer.

neg. 1374 - Four OSC grads in Ag. Econ. at the American Farm Economic association meeting. Left, Harry R. Wellman, ’21, vice president and dean of Ag. at the University of California; Barnard Joy, ’30, with the Agricultural Research Administration; Burton Wood, ’33, head of the OSC Ag. Econ. Dept. and a member of the advisory committee to Secretary of Ag. Benson; D.B. Deloach, ’27, former OSC staff member now with the Bureau of Ag. Econ., Washington, D.C.; Aug 1953.

neg. 1375 - Four foreign Ag. economists at the American Farm Economic association meeting at OSC; Aug 1953.


neg. 1428 - FFA celebrated its 25th anniversary with a special stamp issue. Left to right: Dorsey Davy, Corvallis, vice president of OSC - FFA; Don Sump, Oregon City, president of OSC chapter; John Ellis, postal clerk; and W.W. Woddy, Corvallis postmaster; Oct. 1953.

neg. 1429 - Food Technology taste testing; Jan. 1953.

neg. 1468 - Ag. Conference. People unidentified; 1952.

neg. 1469 - Secretary in Ag. extension information; 1953.

neg. 1470 - Future Farmers of America meeting; Mar. 1952.

neg. 1475 - Future Farmers of America meeting; Mar. 1953.

neg. 1481 - Future Farmers of America meeting; Mar. 1952.


neg. 1541 - Future Farmers of America; 1954.


neg. 1565 - David Narver, Ag. banquet committeeeman, sells ticket to F.E. Price, Dean of Ag.; Feb. 1954.

neg. 1594 - Rotary International student Lloyd Williams of Australia at OSC in picture with Fred McKenzie, animal husbandry; Feb. 1954.


neg. 1624 - Corvallis Garden Club contributes $100 each to greenhouse fund for Dr. Kraus of entomology. Roy Young, plant pathologist, accepts the checks; 1954.

neg. 1635 - Future Farmers of America; Mar. 1954.

neg. 1790 - Study on midget chickens. Taken for Paul Bernier, professor of poultry husbandry; July 1958.

neg. 1800 - Henry Hartman cup presented to state's outstanding horticulturist. Also
pictures of new officers of state hort. society; Nov. 1958.


neg. 1937 - Crowded classes in Ag. Hall. Taken for Oregon Farmer Gene McNulty; Jan. 1955.

neg. 1940 - Soil testing apparatus and lab scene; Apr. 1955.


neg. 1992 - Hubert Willoughby; no date.


neg. 2052 - Gov. Patterson at turkey breeders meeting on campus; Nov. 29 195?.

neg. 2067 - Oregon farmer Ag. interest career shot; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2076 - Copy of cover on Ag. Weekend program; May 1957.

neg. 2086-2087 - Ag. Weekend princesses; Apr. 1956.

neg. 2149 - Dr. Parker of Poultry Dept. and student Lowahakeseter; Dec. 1956.

neg. 2152 - Burton Hutton presenting 4-H award; Apr. 1956.

neg. 2155 - Kay Gunther. Taken to illustrate women in school of fish and game; Feb. 20, 1956.

neg. 2160 - Shot taken for Oregon Farmer showing students in Ag. fields; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2175 - Photos on new weed killer taken for Oregon Stater article; Mar. 1957.


neg. 2194 - Small Fruit display photo taken for Oregon Farmer

neg. 2204 - Jess Hanson, poultry winner; Apr. 1956.

neg. 2207 - Ag. equipment show in Food Tech. For Ursel Narver, "Fruit Grower's Magazine;" Dec. 15, 1956.

neg. 2213 - Paul Bernier, of poultry, and chicken; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2221 - Girl in fish and game. Picture was taken to go with a story in the Oregonian; Mar. 1954.

neg. 2239 - Soils Department personnel; Oct. 1956.

neg. 2259 - Thai students pictured with Wilbur Cooney, associate dean of agriculture; Oct. 1957.

neg. 2295 - Oregon Horticulture Society meeting. 5-ton strawberry awards; Dec. 1958.


neg. 2350 - Dairy Judging Team; Dec. 1959.

neg. 2362 - Oregon legislative interim committee on agriculture, visiting the Ag. experiment station; Feb. 25, 1960.

neg. 2364 - Food Technology Career Day for high school students; Mar. 5, 1960.

neg. 2409 - Wilson Foote's Industrial Crops class; Feb. 1959.

neg. 2438 - Ag. Weekend committee chairpersons; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2439 - Ag. Weekend Hostesses; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2448 - Fred Griffith, chairman Ag. Weekend, Pres. OSC Dairy Club, presenting
honorary memberships to Wilbur Cooney, Dr. Miller, Dr. Schultz; May 1959.


neg. 2484 - Dairy and Dairy Products judging teams. PI exposition and national contest teams; Oct. 1959.

neg. 2503 - Food Technology program honoring Professor E.H. Wiegand; 1959.

neg. 2537 - Nancy Albin with prize beef calves; 1960/1961?.

neg. 2599 - Russian Scientists in Harmond's Seed Laboratory; May. 21, 1961.

neg. 2618 - Seed laboratory; 1961.

neg. 2734 - Jesse Harman, USDA seed expert. Photos were taken for an advertisement in the "Seed World" publication; Fall 1962.

neg. 2750 - Presentation of diplomas for completion of OSU’s short course on Horse-shoeing; Spring.

neg. 2967 - Seed harvesting equipment, Granger Experimental Station. Taken for Henry Rampton; Aug. 1962.

neg. 2992 - George Arscott - Coturnix quail; Apr. 1964.

3 Alumni, 1947-1962

neg. 36 - Class of 1926 digging for class will; June 1951.


neg. 38-39 - Ralph Floberg, Mrs. Irene Carl and Harold Whiteside, June 1951.

neg. 40 - Class of 1926 reunion; June 1951.

neg. 41 - Class of 1926 digs on lower campus for class will; June 1951.


neg. 43 - Alumni Class of 1926 digs for class will and prophecy; June 1951.


neg. 230-231 - Alumni reunion committee; Spring 1947.

neg. 243 - Spec Keene points out proposed new stadium plans to alumni board and several members of athletic board; Sept. 1948.

neg. 244 - Alumni board (Spec Keene in center) view construction work on new coliseum; Sept. 1948.

neg. 245 - Alumni board looks over suggested site west of cemetery hill for new football stadium; Sept. 1948.

neg. 246 - Alumni board looks over construction of coliseum; Sept. 1948.

neg. 282 - Alumni officers-Mrs. Irene Carl, new president; Lloyd Carter, outgoing president; June 4, 1950.

neg. 283 - Alumni officers-Hal Whiteside, Gap Powell, Mrs. Irene Carl, Bob Knoll; June 4, 1950.

neg. 284 - Alumni officers-Hal Whiteside, Mrs. Irene Carl, Gap Powell; June 4,
1950.
neg. 559 - President Strand accepts the Corvallis 30-Stater club plaque that will be placed in the men's gym from Pete Smith, right, president of the 30-Staters, at a basketball game in coliseum; Jan. 1951.
neg. 623 - Corvallis 30-Staters. Clarence White, new president; Peter Smith, retiring president; and Mrs. Pete Smith; Mar. 1951.
neg. 624 - Corvallis 30-Stater installation dinner. President Strand installs Clarence White as president; Mar. 1951.
neg. 654 - James G. Barratt, assistant director of alumni relations; Spring, 1951.
neg. 682 - 40th year anniversary committee; Feb. 1950.
neg. 725 - Alumni board of directors; probably 1940-1950.
neg. 764-765 - Lane county 30-Stater club; July 11, 1950.
neg. 804 - Class of 1923 reunion committee; Apr. 1948.
neg. 805 - Bob Knoll, alumni manager; Lynn Sabin, Portland; and Lloyd Carter, president of alumni association; June 1949.
neg. 806-807 - Alumni board meeting; Feb. 1948.
neg. 808 - Alumni board and administrative council banquet; Feb. 1948.
neg. 809 - Alumni board meeting, President Strand; Charlie Parker and Al Bauer; Feb. 1948.
neg. 810 - Executive board banquet; Mar. 1949.
neg. 811 - Janet Halladay, editor, and Jim Irvine, assistant editor, the Oregon Stater; Oct. 1948.

neg. 812 - Bill Paul and Eva Blackwell make advance plans for class of 1924 reunion; Apr. 1949.
neg. 971 - Officers of Corvallis 30-Staters club; Mar. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 1045 - view of the pot-luck alumni dinner held at Hillsboro; Fall 1950.
neg. 1070 - Bill Paul and Eva Blackwell do a little prospecting under the trysting tree for a class prophecy; May 1951.
neg. 1111-1112 - New president of the OSC alumni, Mark Corwin of Eugene and Portland; May 1952.
neg. 1122-1123 - Members of the class of 1926 gather at night under the trysting tree on lower campus to dig up the class of 1926 will and prophesy; Aug. 3, 1951.
neg. 1124 - Gag shot of the class of 1926 alumni after they had found the jug containing their class will and prophesy. The group gathered in the large ditch being dug for the new campus heat tunnel; Aug. 3, 1951.
neg. 1162-1164 - Alumni get together in the Rose Room of the Multnomah Hotel prior to OSC-UCLA football game; Nov. 10, 1951.
neg. 1165 - At alumni get-together at Multnomah Hotel Kip Taylor greets Wilbur Johns, UCLA athletic director. Charley Parker on left; Nov. 10, 1951.
neg. 1179-1180 - Sam Bess, class of 1951, in well dug up by tunnel construction; Apr. 14, 1951.
neg. 1289 - Mark Convis, OSC Alumni Association president; 1953.
neg. 1328 - OSC Alumni Association Recording Company. They were here to record
alumni songs. The records feature OSC glee club, the band and the a
cappella choir; Jan. 1952.
neg. 1386 - Ted Carlson, assistant alumni manager, putting a homecoming button on Ralph
C. Shepard, class of 1905, now residing in Salem. Shepard was one
of seven brothers and sisters who attended OSC; Oct. 1953.
neg. 1451 - Bob Adams, draftsman for Corvell, Howland, Merryfield and Hayes
on right (printed backwards); Jan. 1953.
neg. 1482 - Annual Alumni meeting; Spring 1952.
neg. 1529 - Earl Heckert; 1954.
neg. 1531 - Burma engineers and John Alexander; 1954.
neg. 1534-1535 - Pictures representing various fields used in Oregon Stater.
neg. 1571 - 30-Staters: Left to right: Vic Goodnight, Bob Adams, Bob Knoll, Whit Ball,
Dan Poling; Mar. 1953.
neg. 1626 - 30-Stater initiation and installation in OSC coliseum; Mar. 1954.
neg. 1640 - Alumni reunion groups; May 1954.
neg. 1649 - New alumni association officers; left to right: Scram Graham, president; Pete
Smith, treasurer; M.M. Huggins, vice president; May 1954.
neg. 1658 - Copy of picture of Ed Dooley in 1938 Beaver; Mar. 1954.
neg. 1671 - Corvallis 30-Staters scholarships to OSC Foundation. Left to right: Irwin
Harris, president; Dan Poling, Bob Knoll; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1686 - Matt Mathes; July 1954.
neg. 1715 - "Operation Choo-Choo," 30-Stater freshmen shuttle service from Albany to
Corvallis; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1895 - President Strand and Mr. J.H. Gallagher; May 15, 1949.
neg. 1912 - Corvallis 30-Stater officer installation. Left to right: Dean Lemon; Irwin
Harris, retiring president; Phil Small, new president; Mar. 1955.
neg. 1913 - President M.M. Huggings, Medford; 1955-1956.
neg. 1914 - Alumni Day and Banquet. 50 year class-1905. Dean Lemon and Wilfred
Johnson, alumni quartet; June 4, 1955.
neg. 2162 - President Strand and alum; Mar. 1957.
neg. 2169 - OSC foundation officers; June 1956.
neg. 2171 - Alum meeting; Oct 13, 1956.
neg. 2187 - Alumni class reunions; June 2, 1956.
neg. 2341 - Joe Berry, John Gallagher, and company representative, signing contract for
Carllonic Bells; Summer 1959.
neg. 2371 - Alumni conference; Winter 1960.
neg. 2511 - Alumni association 50-year graduates; 1960.
neg. 2517 - Alumni board; 1960.
neg. 2577 - OSU Alumni Association officers: Herbert Kerkpatrick of Condon, president;
Hilbert Johnson of Portland, vice president; Freda Blakely of
Portland, secretary; Bob Adams of Corvallis, treasurer; May 27, 1961.
P 82 - Gwil Evans Photographic Collection
Inventory (page 8)

neg. 2691 - OSU alumni council meeting; Winter term 1962.
neg. 2736 - Mr. and Mrs. Grosz who presented color slides of their Oriental art collection.
   The Grosz's are 1927 graduates of OSU; Fall 1962.

neg. 2780 - Alumni officers; May 19, 1962.

4  Art, 1950-1962
neg. 129 - Various pieces of art; Winter, 1951.
neg. 522 - The S.J. Evans Memorial Collection of Japanese prints donated to the
   art department by her sister and brother; Nov. 3, 1950.

neg. 523 - S.J. Evans Memorial Collection. President Strand and Gordon Gilkey,
   head of the art department; Nov. 3, 1950.

neg. 524 - Brother and sister of Miss S.J. Evans, who gave the Memorial Collection to
   OSC; Nov. 3 1950.

neg. 958-961 - Various pieces of art; Feb. 7 1950. [Negatives removed from the
   collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]

neg. 1086 - Professor Gordon Gilkey, head of the art department, demonstrates
   his art technique along with some of the products; 1951.

neg. 1087-1096 - Art work of Professor Gordon Gilkey; 1951.

neg. 1233 - Gordon Gilkey art exhibit; Sept. 1953.

neg. 1344 - Paul Gunn's paintings; 1952 or 1953.

neg. 1663 - Sculpture by Wayne Taysom, art department; June 1954.

neg. 1712-1713 - Demetrios Jameson and his work; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1738 - Close up of art display; Apr. 1958.

neg. 1960 - Professor Gunn's painting; May 1955.


neg. 2032 - Greek student, Emile Piladakis, presents an art gift to the Corvallis city
   council. Dr. Simerville is on right; July 1957.

neg. 2147 - Italian prints from traveling exhibit shown in MU during May. Part
   of an international project for cultural exchanges; May 1957.

neg. 2191 - Painting of Mother and Child presented to OSC foundation by Gen Berry; Jan.
   20, 1957.

neg. 2205 - Art Club Scholarship presented to E. Piladakis, Greece, by president

neg. 2244 - Art pictures taken for Professor Gilkey; Oct. 1957.


neg. 2327 - Shots of various prints taken for the art department; Feb. 1959.

neg. 2345 - Wayne Taysom with sculpture which was displayed at the Centennial
   Exposition during the summer of 1959; Oct. 1959.

neg. 2354 - Dutch art exchange prints; Dec. 1959.

neg. 2450 - John Rock, pres. Oregon Printmakers Association; Glen Alps, U of W;
   Gordon Gilkey, head of OSC Art Dept; May 1959.

neg. 2460 - Woman with child sculpture; no date.

neg. 2470 - German exchange prints; Sept. 1959.

neg. 2471 - Yugoslavian exchange prints; Sept. 1959.
neg. 2496 - Various painting and prints, taken for Gilkey, head of Art Department; 1959.
neg. 2509 - Foreign print exhibit; Feb. 10, 1960.
neg. 2595 - Robinson picture, Steicher Art Work; Spring 1961.
neg. 2664 - Painting by Demetrios Jameson, OSU art dept., picked to be displayed at the Seattle World's Fair; Fall 1962.
neg. 2665 - Three artists from OSU, left to right: Jameson, Taysom and Piladakis. Samples of their works were picked to be displayed at the Seattle World's Fair; Fall 1962.
neg. 2666 - Steel sculpture by Wayne Taysom of OSU. It was picked to be shown at the Seattle World's Fair in 1962; Fall 1962.
neg. 2667 - Painting by Piladakis, OSU artist, picked to be shown at the Seattle Worlds Fair; Fall 1962.

neg. 2669 - Painting by Levine; Fall 1962.

5 Associated Students, 1948-1960

neg. 93-94 - ASOSC officers for 1951-1952, Donn Black, Bev Orton and Don Allsburg; Apr. 28, 1951.

neg. 242 - Bill Langan, right, swears in new ASOSC officers. Tom House on left; Apr. 1948.

neg. 1069 - ASOSC officers: Bill Proppe, out-going student body president, congratulating Tom House, the new president; date unknown.

neg. 1208-1211 - Freshman class officers; Sept. 1951.

neg. 1430 - Freshman class officers for the 1952-1953 school year; Fall 1952. (Dean Dan Poling in larger print)


neg. 1474 - Effigy of the ASOSC senate. The students wanted to hang the senate for their "speedy and blind" action to pass Jim Barratt's suggestion that student seating be moved over to the end in Gill coliseum. The action was reversed; Fall 1953.

neg. 1511 - Ken Van Allsburg, student body president; June 1952.

neg. 1519 - Independent Student Leaders; Apr. 1954.


neg. 1950 - Senate in session: Stan Blinkhorn, pres.; Marlyn Hewitt, Sec.; 1954


6 Athletics, 1949-1961

neg. 15-17 - Football banquet at the end of spring practice; May 1951.

neg. 27 - Basketball banquet at country club. Johnny Carpenter, KOIN, master of ceremonies. Guests included Governor and Mrs. McKay; Apr. 1951.

neg. 28 - Basketball banquet at country club; Apr. 1951.

neg. 30 - Basketball banquet at country club. Seniors on the 1951 team; Apr. 1951.

neg. 31 - Basketball banquet at country club. Slats Gill and his departing seniors; Apr. 1951.

neg. 275-280 - State high school track meet; May 1949.

neg. 295 - Portland football banquet. Kip Taylor congratulates Sam Baker for being awarded most valuable player award; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 296 - Portland football banquet. Captain elect John Thomas at mike; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 297 - Portland football banquet. Mrs. Irene Carl gives special recognition to mother of Stan Maguire(?); Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 298 - Portland football banquet. Mrs. Irene Carl, president of the OSC Alumni association, the speaker; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 299 - Portland football banquet. President Strand at mike; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 300-301 - Portland football banquet. Overall view of speakers table; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 302 - Portland football banquet. Walt Kelly speaks in behalf of honored seniors; Nov. 4, 1950.

neg. 773 - Football, the Clark brothers: Norm and Jim; Dec. 1949.

neg. 782-784 - Opening day football practice; Aug. 1949.

neg. 785 - Kip Taylor charts plays at opening day football practice; Aug. 1949.

neg. 789-791 - Opening day football practice; Aug. 1949.

neg. 996 - Coach John Warren tries to restrain Peterson, U of O player, who has just been ejected from basketball game for fouls. Peterson is on his way to "pop" an OSC roofer; Mar. 1951.

neg. 997 - "Puddles" gets into the act at the OSC vs. U of O basketball game; Mar. 1951.

neg. 1437 - NCAA early risers waiting outside the coliseum for tickets; Mar. 1953.


neg. 1517 - Sam Baker, football fullback, with award; 1952.

neg. 1526 - NCAA ticket window and students waiting for window to open; 1953.

neg. 1552 - Slats Gill 25th anniversary dinner at country club, Jan. 1953.

neg. 1562 - OSC basketball rally before game; Mar. 1954.

neg. 1578 - State high school track meet Class A track event winners; 1954.

neg. 1579 - State high school track meet Class A field event winners; 1954.

neg. 1580 - State high school track meet Class B field event winners; 1954.

neg. 1581 - State high school track meet Class B track event winners; 1954.

neg. 1645 - Spire Swede Halbrook; Winter 1954.

neg. 1733 - Crew Award banquet; May 1958.

neg. 1737 - Crew practice before Washington game; May 1958.

neg. 1749 - New crew shell and team; May 1958.

neg. 1758 - Crew in training as a group; Mar. 1958.

neg. 1785 - Men's basketball vs. Stanford; no date.

neg. 1818 - Beaver club football drawing; Gill Keene, Taylor; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1871 - State high school track meet "A" winners; May 21, 1955.

neg. 1872 - State high school track meet "B" winners; May 21, 1955.

neg. 1883 - Wade Halbrook, Ron Robins, Phil Shadoin; 1954-1955 season.

neg. 2036 - State A-2 track meet; May 1957.

neg. 2095 - Joe Francis receiving award from Stapleton at football banquet; Jan. 21, 1957.

neg. 2112 - PE health publications display, Dr. C.L. Anderson in charge; Mar. 1957.
neg. 2240 - State high school track meet, A-1 and A-2 divisions; May 1956.
neg. 2260 - Team leaves the plane after a game away from home; Fall 1957.
neg. 2262 - John Witte named Associated Press lineman of the week; Nov. 12, 1956.
neg. 2278 - Football practice; Fall 1957.
neg. 2287 - New OSC rowing shell; May 1958.
neg. 2296 - Beaver crew: rook, J.V. and Varsity crew; Feb. 18, 1959.
neg. 2306 - Beaver crew, freshman crew working out; Oct. 24, 1958.
neg. 2357 - Beaver crew working out on the river; Jan. 16, 1960.

neg. 2359 - Delta Tau Delta intramural crew team being presented trophy from a representative from last year's winning team; Mar. 1960.
neg. 2370 - Beaver crew, new shell trailer donated by the Corvallis Lyons Club. Member of the Lyons Club and crew president; Apr. 9, 1960.
neg. 2374 - Beaver crew working out in the training barn; Mar. 1960.
neg. 2376 - Crew working out on the river; 1960.
neg. 2404 - OSC vs. Cal game; Nov. 1, 1958.
neg. 2415 - Beaver crew; Mar. 1959.
neg. 2419 - Beaver crew sawing off bow shell formerly belonging to U of W to send to U of W for their trophy room; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2420 - Beaver crew collection of t-shirts won from opposing crew teams in traditional betting; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2463 - Women's crew from Winston House with trophy won in 1958 race; May 1959.
neg. 2602 - Crew; 1961.

7 Associated Women Students, 1950-1955
neg. 538 - New AWS officers for 1951-1952. Front row: Dorothy Thrasher (Kerby), vice president; Sally Shideler (Corvallis), president. Back row: Patty Miller (Portland), sgt. at arms; Joan Hobart (Portland) secretary; Elaine Yunker (Corvallis), treasurer; Feb. 21, 1951.

neg. 539-540 - New AWS officers for 1951-1952 (see card 538); Feb. 21, 1951.

neg. 1158 - Officers of AWS groups from nine different colleges gather for an AWS workshop in the MU; Oct. 17, 1951.


neg. 1313 - AWS officers for 1953-1954. Back row: Joan Paine, vice president; Peggy Robb, president; Barbara Luebke, sgt. at arms. Front row: Janet Skinner, secretary; Glenda Cotton, treasurer; Spring 1953.

neg. 1320 - Sally Shideler, out-going AWS president; Polly Nixon, incoming AWS president; Spring 1952.
neg. 1547 - 1954-1955 AWS officers; May 1954.

8 Business and Technology, 1948-1957
neg. 51-54 - Secretarial Science; May 1951.
neg. 707 - Secretarial Science Christmas party; Nov. 8, 1950.
neg. 708 - Secretarial Science Christmas party with Dr. C.T. Yerian pouring; Nov. 8, 1950.
neg. 735 - Business and technology display; Mar. 1948.
neg. 736-737 - Dr. C.S. Maser, dean of B & T, and Dr. C.T. Yerian, head of secretarial science; Mar. 1948.
neg. 1046 - Bulletin board for B & T in Commerce building. Taken for Professor Boyd; June 13, 1951.
neg. 1063 - Secretarial science staff honors retiring faculty members and Mrs. Helen Holgate; Spring 1951.
neg. 1202-1207 - Secretarial science lab; Oct. 1, 1951.
neg. 1263 - B & T display; no date.
neg. 1307 - Secretarial Science Christmas party; Dec. 1952.
neg. 1343 - Dr. Winger showing typing techniques using the tascistoscope to Diane Stoody Youtz; June 1953.
neg. 1520 - Future Business Leader of America; Mar. 1954.
neg. 1540 - Oregon Federation of Business Leaders Association; 1954.
neg. 1763 - Future Business Leaders of America; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1794 - Dr. Yerian presenting "Outstanding Business Student" award to Joyce Jensen; June 1958.
neg. 1812 - Business Ed. Master's Degree party with Dr. Yerian; Aug. 1954.
neg. 1832 - Burroughs Business machines; Feb. 1955.
neg. 2035 - Outstanding business student award for 1957, Dr. Yerian and Carol McDonald; May 1957.

9 Campus Air Views, 1939-1967
neg. 171 - Corvallis Airport; Sept. 1947.
neg. 175-176 - Adair Village; Dec. 1946.
neg. 177-179 - Dec. 1946.
neg. 180 - Campus Court, temporary dorms in background; Dec. 1946.
neg. 181 - Adair Village; Dec. 1946.
neg. 182 - Dec. 1946.
neg. 423-426 - 1939.
neg. 427 - Corvallis and the campus looking west over the Willamette River; Mar. 1946; [camera negative stored separately at 1/1/1 due to deterioration].
neg. 775-781 - March 1946.
neg. 1584 - Campus and surrounding area; Nov. 1953.
neg. 1811 - Summer 1954.
neg. 3348 - OSU campus; May 1967.
10 Administration Building, 1947
   neg. 489 - New temporary administration building under construction as seen from top of
   neg. 490 - New administration building nearly complete, minus west wings; Apr. 1947.
   neg. 506-507 - Unit from Camp Adair hospital arrives, later to become part
   of the "temporary" administration building; Mar. 1947.
   neg. 508 - Start of administration building, units being brought in from Camp Adair
   hospital; Mar. 1947.

11 Agricultural Engineering Building (Gilmore Hall), 1951-1954
   neg. 1138 - Ag Engineering Building; Sept. 5, 1951.
   neg. 1814 - Aug. 1954.

12 Armory (McAlexander Fieldhouse), 1951-1955
   neg. 482 - OSC Armory; Spring 1951.
   neg. 840-841 - Spring 1951.

13 Apperson Hall, 1955
   neg. 1968 - Front; 1955.

14 Azalea House, 1953-1958
   neg. 1237 - Putting the finish on the interior of Azalea House; July 1953.
   neg. 1255 - Azalea house, women's cooperative, under construction; Winter 1952-1953.
   neg. 1368 - Interior and exterior shots of Azalea house; Aug. 1953.
   neg. 1379 - Azalea House; Spring 1953.
   neg. 1387 - The dedication of the Azalea House, over 1000 attended; Oct. 1953.
   neg. 1916 - Azalea House, lower campus and gates; June 7, 1954.
   neg. 2068 - Shot of Azalea House; 1956.
   neg. 2131 - Interior shots of Azalea House. Picture of the Statue of four men on a horse
   taken for the Oregonian; Apr. 27, 1956.

15 Beef Barn, 1947
   neg. 825-832 - Beef barn fire; Sept. 1947.

16 Benton Hall, 1951-1964
   neg. 833 - 1951.
   neg. 835 - 1951.
   neg. 1037-1038 - June 1951.
   neg. 1923 - 1955.
17 Chemical Engineering Building (Gleeson Hall), 1954-1963
neg. 1611 - Opening ceremonies for construction of new chem engr. bldg. Strand, Upton Bickford, general contractor; Dean Gel. Gleeson; Dick Adams; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1654 - Clearing up "living groups" preparing for new lab building; Winter 1954.
neg. 1938 - State Board Officials inspecting; Aug. 1955.
neg. 1939 - Interior; Aug. 1955.
neg. 2154 - Feb. 1957.
neg. 2336 - Sept. 1959.
neg. 2767 - Spring 1963.

18 Chemistry Building, (Gilbert Hall), 1939-1950
neg. 172 - Rear of chem building with entire chem quad; 1939.
neg. 173 - 1939.
neg. 174 - Entrance; Apr. 1940.
neg. 648 - South entrance; Summer 1950.
neg. 873 - Aug. 8, 1950.

19 Gill Coliseum, 1950-1961
neg. 600-601 - Feb. 1, 1951.
neg. 644-646 - Coliseum under construction; Nov. 12, 1949.
neg. 870-871 - View from top of Bell Field stands; May 31, 1950.
neg. 930 - State board acceptance of coliseum. The board members, with Dr. Byrne and President Strand get a birds eye view from the radio booth; Feb. 15, 1950.
neg. 931 - State board acceptance of coliseum. Dr. R.E. Kleinsorge shakes hands with Spec Keene; Feb. 15, 1950.
neg. 932 - Official acceptance of coliseum by state board. From left, Ted Chambers; Dr. R.E. Kleinsorge; Leith Finseth and President Strand; Feb. 15, 1950.
neg. 933 - Engineers, architects, construction men at official acceptance by state board of coliseum; Feb. 15, 1950.
neg. 1760 - Fire in coliseum; AFROTC manual section; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1761 - Collapsed wall in coliseum; Feb. 24, 1958.
neg. 1931 - Construction of cat walk by physical plant crew; Nov. 1954.
neg. 2579 - Coliseum; 1961.

20 Commerce Building (Bexell Hall), 1949-1955
neg. 652 - 1949.
neg. 839 - Spring 1951.
neg. 872 - Aug. 8, 1950.
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neg. 874 - Aug. 8, 1950.
neg. 1040 - June 1951.
neg. 1276 - Spring 1953.

21 Physics Building (Covell Hall), 1955
neg. 1922 - 1955.

22 Dearborn Hall, 1948-1963
neg. 218 - July 1949.
neg. 445-447 - Dearborn hall nearing completion; Dec. 1948.
neg. 2769 - Spring 1963.

23 Education Hall, 1940
neg. 154 - 1940.

24 Farm Crops Building (Formerly Food Technology, now Computer Science), 1951-1955
neg. 1143 - Sept. 5, 1951.
neg. 1817 - Aug. 1954.

25 Farm Utilities Building, 1940
neg. 152-153 - 1940.

26 Food Technology Building (Weigand Hall), 1950-1955
neg. 664 - Food Tech Building in early stages; July 28, 1950.
neg. 753-754 - Under construction; Nov. 8, 1950.
neg. 766-767 - Site of Food Tech building before construction began; May 18, 1950.
neg. 1060 - Refrigeration rooms in the new food tech building; July 1951.
neg. 1139 - Nearing completion; Sept. 5, 1951.
neg. 1145 - Nearing completion; Sept. 5, 1951.
neg. 1234 - March, 1953.
neg. 1364 - Laboratory; Jan. 1952.
neg. 1538 - Dedication; 1951.
neg. 1813 - Food and Technology building; no date.
neg. 1831 - Aug. 1954.
neg. 1930 - 1955.
27  **Conferences, 1948-1963**


neg. 290-291 - Officers of annual Rainbow Girls Assembly meeting on campus; Mar. 1950.

neg. 292 - Grand officers of Rainbow Girls Assembly meeting; Mar. 1950.

neg. 341-343 - Officers of Oregon Future Farmers of America; Mar. 1951.


neg. 353 - Picture of delegates to annual meeting of Oregon Future Homemakers of America meeting on campus; Mar. 2, 1951.

neg. 529 - Far Eastern Institute. Dean Rusk, assistant secretary of state for far eastern affairs; President Strand; Dr. Kline Swygard, professor of political science, general institute chairman; Oct. 21, 1950.

neg. 530 - Far Eastern Institute. Dr. Kline Swygard, right of mike; Dean Rusk, assistant secretary of state; and President Strand; Oct. 21, 1950.

neg. 531 - Far Eastern Institute. Dean Rusk, assistant secretary of state; Mrs. John M. Swarthout; President Strand; Dr. Kline Swygard; and Dr. John M. Swarthout; Oct. 21, 1950.

neg. 698-699 - Committees for Leadership Institute for Town and Country churches; Mar. 1950. [Negative 698 removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]

neg. 761 - Rural Church Institute; July 13, 1950.


neg. 763 - Rev. Gilbert Christian (center) with other rural pastors attending; July 13, 1950.

neg. 877 - Beaver Boys State officers with Governor McKay, left, and Jim Wilson of Salem, director, right; June 1949.

neg. 878 - Beaver Boys State president, center, with Gov. McKay, right; June 1949.

neg. 879 - Beaver Boys State officers; July 1948.

neg. 880 - Beaver Boys State officers. Lee Bostwick, director, left; July 1948.

neg. 928-929 - Beaver Boys State; June 30, 1850.

neg. 1034 - Beaver Boys State. Stan Irvin, Corvallis, outstanding citizen; Dave Finlay, Silverton, governor; June 1951.

neg. 1035 - Beaver Boys State officers. Dave Finlay, Silverton, governor, left: Stan Irvin, Corvallis, outstanding citizen, right; June 1951.

neg. 1241 - Far East Institute. Front: A guest and Douglas McKay. Back: Dr. Swagard, Dr. Woo, Dean Lemon; Fall 1952.

neg. 1278 - Pest control conference; Mar. 1953.

neg. 1467 - Dairy convention;

neg. 1508 - Town and Country Churches meeting; 1953.

neg. 1513 - American Car Company? no date.

neg. 1518 - Speaker at the Institute of Far East; Oct. 1953.

neg. 1521 - Alcohol studies group workshop; June 1954.

neg. 1524 - Landscape architecture short course; 1954.
neg. 1530 - Fish Supt. School, fish and game, for R.E. Dimick; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1537 - Farm tractor school, 1952.
neg. 1553-1554 - Association of Governing boards at Portland and Corvallis; Nov. 1952.
  neg. 1566 - Western Political Science Association officers and the Pacific Northwest Political Science Association officers. Western left to right: C.W. Martin, U of Colorado; H.T. Traschel, U of Wyoming; F.H. Jonas, U of Utah. Pac NW: M.L. Goldschmidt, Reed College; Eldon M. Johnson, U of O; Dan M. Ogden, WSC; Apr. 1954.(only 3 pictured)
neg. 1576 - Poultry meetings. Peterson; June 1954.
neg. 1597 - Ice cream judges at Oregon Dairy Industries meeting; Feb. 1953.
neg. 1598 - Florists' national convention publicity shots at OSC for coming FIDA meeting in summer. Matt Mathes and Dr. Strand; Winter; 1954.
neg. 1655 - Horticulture research group of the state horticultural society; 1954.
neg. 1693 - The fourth annual national sales and management rally of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Association at the Oregon State Campus; July 1954.
neg. 1695 - Oregon State Police School; July 1954.
neg. 1698 - Convention of florists sponsored by Florist's Telegraph Delivery Association; July 1954.
neg. 1714 - Institute for Oregon Assessors; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1786 - Boys State group on campus and at capitol in Salem; Summer 1958.
neg. 1807 - Tax conference OSC. Dean Walker, Eugene Marsh and other tax experts; 1953.
neg. 1824 - Students; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1850 - Group shots of Future Homemakers of America; Feb. 1955.
neg. 1854 - Hostess conference; June 1955.
neg. 1873 - Beaver Boys State; June 1955.
neg. 1880 - High school principals; Feb. 1955.
neg. 2003 - NW High School science exposition. First place award, Roger Berg from Beaverton; Mar. 1956.
neg. 2034 - Junior Engineers and Scientists Summer Institute; June 1957.
neg. 2038 - Beaver Boys State; June 1957.
neg. 2046 - Student conferences with their high school officials; May 10, 1957.

neg. 2078 - Future Business leaders of America at conference on OSC campus; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2079 - Future Farmers of America meeting at OSC; Mar. 14, 1956.

neg. 2080 - Future Teachers of America new officers; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2081 - Future Business Leaders of America conference at OSC new officers; Apr. 20, 1956.

neg. 2082 - mob shots of Future Business Leaders of America conference at OSC; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2083 - State Bee Keeper Association meeting; Nov. 1955.

neg. 2085 - Water Works Operator short course; Mar. 1956.

neg. 2086 - Future Homemakers of America conference at OSC; Feb. 2, 1956.

neg. 2101 - Meeting of American Association of University Women.

neg. 2115 - Junior Engineers and Scientists Summer Institute conference and sessions on campus; Summer 1956.

neg. 2116 - Chemistry Teachers Institute on OSC campus; July 1956.

neg. 2125 - High School Principal Conference with students now attending Oregon State; Feb. 18, 1956.

neg. 2132 - Food Processing demonstration Short Course, directed by Curtis Wilder (on right); Feb. 1957.

neg. 2157 - Horticulture meeting awards to the Hort Club and Food Tech display; Dec. 1955.


neg. 2202 - Beaver Boys State meeting on campus; June 1956.

neg. 2206 - Teaching Methods conference; Feb. 1957.


neg. 2211 - Conference on Road Building, Martin Coopey in charge; Feb. 1955.

neg. 2227 - American Association of University Women; Apr. 1956.

neg. 2229 - Model United Nations - Israeli Consul; President Strand; George Papadopoulos; Apr. 4-6, 1956.

neg. 2291 - International Teachers Group, Fred Fox in charge; Fall 1958.

neg. 2307 - First cheerleader's school held; July 1958.

neg. 2329 - College biology teachers conference; Summer 1958.


neg. 2399 - Beaver Boys State; 1960.

neg. 2416 - Future Farmers of America convention; Mar. 1959.

neg. 2434 - Future Business Leaders of America officers for 1959; Apr. 18, 1959.

neg. 2442 - Biology colloquium. Dr. Ivan Pratt; Dr. Dixie Lee Ray, U of W; Dr. James McCauley, Zoology Prof; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2467 - Beaver Boys State; Summer 1959.


neg. 2507 - Northwest Highway Conference shots taken during meeting on campus; Mar.
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1960.

neg. 2530 - High school principals visiting with freshmen students; Feb. 11, 1961.
neg. 2542 - Geography meeting on OSU campus for high school and grad school teachers; Dec. 1960.
neg. 2547 - Future Business Leaders of America; Mar. 9, 1960.
neg. 2570 - Junior Engineers and Scientists and Summer Institute and Boys State; 1961.
neg. 2576 - Beaver Boys State conference; June 1961.
neg. 2590 - Biology convention; Apr. 1961.
neg. 2598 - Turkey breeders; Sept. 1961.
neg. 2609 - Stub the Barber; July 1961.
neg. 2659 - Water pollution lab. Conference with President Jensen; Fall 1962.
neg. 2670 - Beaver Boys State officials. Bill Stevens, director; Fall 1962.
neg. 2684 - Future Homemakers of America conference. State officers, old and new shown; Mar. 1962.
neg. 2690 - Roads and streets conference in MU; 1962.
neg. 2694 - Future Homemakers of America Convention; 1962.
neg. 2704 - Biology colloquium at OSU; Apr. 27, 1962.
neg. 2705 - Agriculture career day award winner; Apr. 1962.
neg. 2746 - Business and Technology Forest Industries conference; May 1962.
neg. 2781 - Beaver Boys State; June 1962. (no print?)
neg. 2795 - Fox and Stamler; June 19-21, 1963. (no print?)
neg. 2799 - Future Homemakers State officers; 1963.
neg. 2801 - Public Health Service training institute; May 16-20; 1963.
neg. 2802 - Future Business Leader of America; May 1962.

28 Corvallis, 1949-1953

neg. 726-730 - American Legion Hall on 7th Street under construction; Oct. 1949.
neg. 1264 - Oregon Mother of the Year, Mrs. Frank Moser, Corvallis; Spring 1953.
neg. 1269 - Scenes of damage caused by the "twister" in downtown Corvallis; Jan. 1953.
neg. 1318 - Benton County Music Festival. Children from Benton County came to sing with their bands and orchestras; Spring 1953.
neg. 1331 - Sign at North 9th Street, one of two financed by Blue Key in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce. The other sign is on the Eugene Highway; Fall 1952.
neg. 1406 - Carolyn Colby, chairwoman; Mr. Rodke, manager of Penny's; Hal Mahon, treasurer. Student leaders of United Fund give $1800 to Benton County Drive; Nov. 1953.

29 Dads Day, 1949-1967

neg. 222 - Dads Day committee; Dec. 1949.
neg. 223 - Dads Day committee chairman with Jim Hanker, student body president, left;
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neg. 656 - 1951-1952 Dads Club officers; Spring 1951.
neg. 658 - Dads Club officers with Dean Poling; Spring 1951.
neg. 659 - Don Hays, ASOSC president, talks at annual Dads Day Banquet; Spring 1951.
neg. 970 - Officers of Dads Club; Feb. 1950.
neg. 1000 - Dads Day banquet; Spring 1950.
neg. 1217 - Fred Meek, new Dads Club president, and Morrice Kaegi, out-going president; Feb. 2, 1952.
neg. 1359 - Dad's Day; no date.
neg. 1500 - Dads Day officers; Feb. 1952.
neg. 1652 - Dads Day; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1767 - Dads Club officers; 1958.
neg. 1849 - Dads Day; Feb. 1955.
neg. 2108 - New officers of OSC Dads Club elected at Dads Weekend; Feb. 1957.
neg. 2151 - Dads Day officers/officials; Feb. 1956.
neg. 2281 - Dads Weekend committee for 1958; Dec. 1957.
neg. 2290 - Dads Weekend committee for 1959; Dec. 1958.
neg. 2444 - OSC Dads Club officers; 1959.
neg. 2551 - OSU Dads Club officers; 1960?
neg. 2663 - Dads Weekend; Winter 1962.
neg. 2751 - Student committee for organizing Dads Day for 1963. Dave Homan, chairman; Spring 1963.
neg. 2800 - Dads Day scholarship committee; May 19, 1962.

neg. 2904 - Mothers Club officers; Mrs. Ethan Hull, Lebanon; Mrs. Lee Hansen, Portland; May 1965.
neg. 2924 - Dads Club officers: Stan Wallace; Poling W. Dell Ball; Feb. 1964.
neg. 3063 - Mothers Club: Mrs. Mink, Salem; Mr. Hull, Lebanon; no date.
neg. 3201 - Mothers Club; no date.
neg. 3297 - Mothers Club officers; May 1967.
neg. 3359 - Mothers Club officers left to right: Mrs. Harold Stromquist of Eugene, secretary; Mrs. Charles LeRoy Mink of Salem, president; Mrs. George Windedahl of Salem, treasurer; Spring 1968.

30 Dairy Manufacturing, 1950-1959
neg. 625 - Officers of the Oregon Dairy Manufacturers Association; Mar. 1951.
neg. 626 - Professor Wilstur?; Mar. 1951.
neg. 627-628 - Awards banquet; Mar. 1951.
neg. 629 - Judging butter; Mar. 1951.
neg. 630 - Judging ice cream; Mar. 1951.
neg. 632 - Professor Wilstur judging butter; Mar. 1951.
neg. 633 - Display of trophies to be awarded at annual Oregon Dairy Manufacturers association banquet. Marvin Davidson of Portland, right; Mar. 1951.
neg. 634-635 - Winners; Mar. 1951.
neg. 636 - Officers and directors, Oregon Dairy Manufacturing association: First row has Professor Wilstur, Second row has Mr. Moser of Meadowland Creamery; Mar. 1951.
neg. 637 - Winners including Marshall Dana; Mar. 1951.
neg. 657 - Oscar Hagg, toastmaster at annual Oregon Dairy Manufacturers association banquet; 1951.
neg. 949 - Officers of Diary Manufacturing Association, including Prof. Wilstur, look over architects' drawing of new animal industries building; Feb. 1950.
   [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 950 - Ice cream judging; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 951 - Butter judging; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 952-953 - Annual convention of Dairy Manufacturing Association; Feb 1950. [Both negatives removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 954 - One of the industry exhibits at annual conference; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 955 - New officers of Dairy Manufacturers Association, middle of front row is Professor Wilstur; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 956 - Officers of Dairy Manufacturers association look over plans for the new animal industries building, seated is Professor Wilstur; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 957 - Banquet scene at annual dairy manufacturers convention; Feb. 1950. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 1305 - Ice Cream Judges Dairy Products Short Course. From left to right: Orville Young, research assistant in dairy husbandry, OSC; E.H. Christensen of Eugene Dairy; A.O. Dahlberg, consolidated Dairy Products of Seattle; and Bob Stachivick, Damascus Milk Co. of Portland; Feb. 1953.
neg. 1402 - Dairy lab equipment; no date.
neg. 1457 - Professor Wolburg shown with student; Feb. 1952.
neg. 1472 - Public relations sub-committee of the Ag. conference dairy committee:
   Standing is Prof. P.M. Brandt, head of Dairying; fourth seat is Prof. Morse;
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Feb. 1952.

neg. 1496 - Butter, milk, and ice cream judging for the 1952 contests held in connection with the annual Dairy Manufacturers Association; Feb. 1952.

neg. 1604 - Oregon Dairy Industries meeting (includes Prof. Wilstur); Mar. 1952.


31 Dean of Men, 1949

neg. 694 - Mrs. Emma Coe, employment secretary, assists men students in getting jobs; Sept. 1949.


neg. 899 - Miss Edith Wilkinson, secretary to dean of men, honored at her 25th anniversary party; Sept. 1949.

32 Dean of Women, 1954

neg. 1620 - Helen S. Moor, new dean; Spring 1954.

33 Education, 1950-1954


neg. 710 - William D. Sackman, mathematics teacher at Portsmouth school in Portland, worked along with regular crew at Reynolds Metals Co. near Troutdale as potman; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 711 - Robert Hirstel, personnel director at Lipman Wolfe Co., explains some of the duties to counselor-in-training Margaret Henderson, who during school year is counselor at Portland's Roosevelt High School; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 712 - The telephone company's switchboard maze is explained to Lewis Douglas, Franklin High School counselor, by D.W. Graf, transmission man, and E. Ericson, chief test board man; Aug. 10, 1950.


neg. 714 - Mrs. Lavina Lynch Hunt learning about the telephone company's IBM machines in tabulating room; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 715 - Mrs. Lavina Lynch Hunt, normally an English teacher at Washington High School, is guided by Mrs. Iva Clark through the labyrinth of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph's payroll department; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 716 - Elizabeth Pukas worked in men's furnishing, children's department, hosiery, lingerie, etc. at Lipmans; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 717 - Hannah Larsen worked in delivery department at Olds & Kings; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 718 - Portsmouth school teacher William Sackman switched his summer attention from math to metal pots at Reynolds aluminum plant; Aug. 10, 1950.

neg. 1125 - View of demonstration staged by students in agricultural education under the
direction of  Professor Clancy Jean; Oct. 1951.
neg. 1536 - State high school principals interviewing graduates of their schools Feb. 1953.
neg. 1582-1583 - State high school principals and representatives interview graduates of 
their schools; Feb. 1954.

34  Engineering, 1947-1962
neg. 33 - Student engineering leaders meet with Gail Hathaway, national president of 
American Society of Civil Engineers; May 1951.
neg. 34 - Hathaway, Graf and McMillan; May 1951.
neg. 35 - S.H. Graf, western regional vice president of American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers; Gal Hathaway, national president of American Society of Civil 
Engineers; Fred. O. McMillan, national president of American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers - all OSC graduates; May 1951.

neg. 186 - Dean George Gleeson and Dean E.B. Lemon award Ph.T. degrees (pushed 
husband through) to wives of graduating engineers at Engineers day 
banquet; May 26, 1951.
neg. 187 - A proud husband busses his wife after she had received the Ph.T. (pushed 
husband through) at annual Engineers day banquet; May 26, 1951.
neg. 286 - One of the labs in Dearborn Hall; May 31, 1950.
neg. 449 - McMillan and Lee in Dearborn Hall; Sept. 1, 1948.
neg. 491 - Students in Dearborn Hall; Apr. 1949.
neg. 493 - Students in Dearborn Hall; Apr. 1949.
neg. 496 - Dearborn Hall lab; Feb. 1949.
neg. 498 - Dearborn Hall lab; Feb. 1949.
neg. 500-502 - First display in Dearborn Hall; Jan. 1949.
neg. 503 - Opening of Dearborn Hall; Jan. 1949.
neg. 504-505 - Members of building committee of State Board of Higher Education and 
official party meet to accept Dearborn Hall; Jan. 1949.
neg. 509 - Fred O. McMillan, head of electrical engineering, hangs portrait of R.H. 
Dearborn, former head of Electrical Engineering and later dean of 
ingineering, at dedication of Dearborn Hall; May 1949.
neg. 510 - Portrait of R.H. Dearborn, hung at Dearborn Hall dedication; May 1949.
neg. 549-550 - Students in foundry lab; Jan. 25, 1951.
neg. 551-552 - Students in woodworking lab; Jan. 25, 1951.
neg. 565-568 - Giant transformer given to electrical engineering department for lab work 
in Dearborn Hall; Sept. 7, 1950.
neg. 577-581 - Civil engineering lab scene; Feb. 3, 1950.
neg. 621-622 - Professor A.D. Hughes of mechanical engineering and the mint distilling 
machine he developed; Mar. 1951.
neg. 660 - Annual Roads and Streets conference on campus. R.H. Ballock, Bugge and 
Martin Coopey; Feb. 1950.
neg. 667 - Oregon Building congress dinner for OSC carpentry students. O.G. Hughson, director, second from right; July 31, 1950.


neg. 670-673 - Lab scene; Dec. 1949.


neg. 788 - Banquet; date unknown.

neg. 790 - Banquet; date unknown.

neg. 792 - Banquet; date unknown.

neg. 815-816 - Scene at Corvallis airport taken for Tech Record; May 1947.

neg. 1222-1223 - Engineering students and Professor Charles Mockmore are shown running final tests on the Banki Waterwheel. The waterwheel was shipped to missionary school on the New Guinea islands; Mar. 3, 1952.


neg. 1392 - R.W. Peterson, graduate assistant, and Milosh Popovich, staff member, around equipment that tested engine wear in automobiles with radioactive pistons; 1953.

neg. 1450 - Joe Schulein, associate professor of chemical engineering and research on boron; 1953.

neg. 1498 - C.O. Heath, engineering; Sept. 1951.

neg. 1499 - Big display, engineering "Nut Cracker." Bonneville Power. Testing conductors is Professor Heath of mechanical engineering; Aug. 1951.

neg. 1501 - Popovich in engineering department; 1951.

neg. 1502 - G.W. Holcomb, professor of structural engineering, in engineering lab; 1951.


neg. 1542 - Jim Smith with arc furnace; 1954.

neg. 1544 - Father/son combination in Industrial Arts: Gordon Hanson and Haakon Hanson; 1953-1954.

neg. 1593 - New V-8 125 horsepower engine as gift from Bonesteele Motors to mechanical engineering. William Paul accepting; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1599 - TV demonstration board; June 1954.

neg. 1617 - Aero club looks at model wind tunnel, Popovich assisting; Oct. 1953.

neg. 1619 - Professor Albert; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1621 - Joseph Schulein, chemical engineering.; June 1954.

neg. 1632 - Jean Lindberg of North Bend, student in engineering; 1954.

neg. 1633 - Phyllis Aldrich of Portland, student in engineering; May 1954.

neg. 1639 - Ag. engineering motor received from downtown firm. J.B. Rodgers Head, center; Ralph Lunde, left; May 1954.

neg. 1651 - Walton, head of chem engr, with Chong Yong Yoon, Korean student who served with U.N. in Korean action; 1954.

neg. 1685 - Summer session students in industrial arts; July 1954.

neg. 1740 - Calculator with Dan Gleeson and Professor Stone; Apr. 1958.

neg. 1747 - AIEE award presentation, Professors Stone and Stone; May 1958.

neg. 1751 - High voltage laboratory dedication, Dearborn Hall. McMillan, Stone, unidentified; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1806 - School of Engineering Freightliner scholarship, Dean Gleeson; June 1954.

neg. 1825 - Professor Clayton and Vesta St.Clair studying wind movements; 1955.

neg. 1834 - Road testing device developed by Martin Coopey and Marvin Ring; Feb. 1955.

neg. 1847 - Lenwood Johnson, graduate student in mech engr, shown with special test motor, which is equipped with radioactive piston rings. Used in auto engine life wear; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1856 - Frank Olson receives plaque as outstanding engineering grad; June 1955.

neg. 1861 - Engineering experiment station; June 1955.

neg. 1915 - Mechanical engineering lab variable compression engine transmission.


neg. 2049 - Professor Shoemaker with PGE model of Pelton Dam; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2058 - Dean Barzet, Aero Engineering Scholarship; no date.

neg. 2106 - New hoist truck in engineering; no date.

neg. 2139 - Chemical engineering students field trip to study pulp paper mills: Bob Nelson, Frank Guthrie, Wicks; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2174 - Chemical and Electrical Engineering shots for Popovich on Power Pole tests; Oct. 1956.


neg. 2179 - Industrial Arts Professor Milt Sheeley; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2184 - Robley, of industrial arts, with new veneer press; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2233 - Woman registered in engineering; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2294 - TV recording story, Grant Feikert; Nov. 24, 1958.


neg. 2300 - Atomic Reactor Constructing core. Ed Daly; Dr. Wicks; Miss Harvey; Dr. Norris; Al Davis; Dr. Nicodemus; and Dr. Wong; Jan 26, 1959.

neg. 2302 - Bull Run Dam model. Dr. Charles Behlke; Fred Burgess; Burt Carnegie; July 1958.

neg. 2325 - Reactor, vapor fractometer, X-ray, Rover gas turbine. Taken for M. Popovich; Feb. 9, 1959.

neg. 2348 - Crown-Zellerbach Co. pre-interview display in Mechanical Engineering lab; Nov 12, 1959.


neg. 2458 - Women in engineering: Betty Jukeland, senior in Mechanical Engineering (shown); Silvia Cabella, junior in Chemical Engineering; Nancy Layman, sophomore in Civil Engineering (all from Klamath Falls); May 1959.

neg. 2495 - Laboratory set donated to OSC by Westinghouse Electric Corp: S. Stone; Dean Gleeson; R.E. Ralstin of Westinghouse; and L. Stone, head of
Electrical Engineering; Oct. 1959.
neg. 2518 - unidentified.
neg. 2520 - Holcomb and Worth Engineering In-training certificate; 1960?
neg. 2625 - Charles Heath, coil spring testing lab; Dec. 1960.
neg. 2662 - Engineer shots for the Oregonian; Fall 1961.
neg. 2682 - Students working on a research project in engineering lab; Summer 1961.
neg. 2697 - Louis N. Stone, Professor of Electrical Engr. at OSU, at work in laboratory; 1962.

neg. 2716 - Three generations of civil engineers: left to right: Dick Ossey, son; A.A. Osipovich, class of 1927, grandfather; Holcomb, engineering dept; and B.A. (Bud) Ossey, father; 1962.

35 Faculty, 1950-1963

neg. 104-106 - Dr. E.J. Dornfeld, professor of zoology; Mar. 29, 1951.
neg. 107 - Dr. E.J. Dornfeld, professor of zoology and Charles H. Rosa, graduate assistant American Cancer Society fellowship; Mar. 29, 1951.
neg. 287 - Two dormitory employees, Mrs. Tuller and Mrs. Sid Scholoeman, are honored on their retirements by President Strand and Robert Koehler, dorm director; May 31, 1950.
neg. 293 - Lloyd Carter teaching awards of $100 each are presented by President Strand to Dr. J.J. Brady, physics, and A.D. Hughes, engineering; 1949.
neg. 556 - P.M. Brandt, head of the dairy husbandry department; Mar. 1951.
neg. 582 - F.E. Price, dean and director of agriculture at college farm silo; Oct. 19, 1950.
neg. 583-584 - F.E. Price, dean and director of agriculture and new experiment station greenhouses; Oct. 19, 1950.
neg. 589 - Hawaiian freshman hangs leis on dormitory staff, Bob Koehler on left; Oct 14, 1950.
neg. 590 - President Strand gives $100 Lloyd Carter teaching awards to Professors Eves and Clayton; Oct. 14, 1950.
neg. 676 - University of Michigan alumni dinner; Mar. 1950.
neg. 677 - Pete Elliott, Kip Taylor and Bump Elliott group around President Ruthven of the University of Michigan at Michigan alumni dinner; Mar. 1950.
neg. 678 - University of Michigan alums gather to honor Michigan president Dr. Ruthven; Mar. 1950.
neg. 750 - Dean Ava B. Milam; Mar. 1950.
neg. 908 - G.V. Copson, president of the Faulty Men's club, relinquishes his dictatorship to Earl Willey, left at dinner meeting; Feb. 1950.
neg. 972 - Dr. G. Burton Wood, new head of agricultural economics dept. effective July 1, 1951. Taken at Purdue University; 1950.
neg. 983 - Dean Franklin R. Zeran of the school of education and director of summer session, and Dr. J.W. Sherburne, professor of psychology and assistant director of Social Sciences; June 11, 1951.
neg. 984-985 - E.J. Dornfeld, professor of zoology; Spring 1951.
neg. 986 - R.E. Dimick, head of the Department of Fish and Game Management; Spring 1951. (print?)

neg. 994 - Dr. Bollen in bacteriology laboratory; Mar 28, 1950. (print?)

neg. 1082 - President A.L. Strand observes his 10th year as leader of Oregon State College. He was presented a barometer clock by the men's and women's faculty clubs in honor of the occasion; Oct. 14, 1952.

neg. 1083 - Professor Herbert Nelson and Miss Phyllis Grant present a barometer clock to President Strand on behalf of the Men's and Women's Faculty clubs on Dr. Strand's 10th anniversary as president of OSC; Oct. 1952.

neg. 1154 - E.H. Weigand, head of Food Technology, left, and Dr. Albert N. Steward, curator of the herbarium, center, meeting at a session of the campus chapter of the Institute of food technologists. Student chairman on the right; Oct. 15, 1951.

neg. 1260 - Dr. H.R. Vinyard, associate professor of physics, with OSC seismograph; Jan. 1953.

neg. 1279 - V.D. Roth, entomology department. Ant hill for State Fair; Aug. 1952.

neg. 1280 - Dr. A.T. Lonseth, math professor, awarded the inspirational teaching award in science school. Loyd Carter Plaque; Sept. 1952.

neg. 1285 - Dr. Helen Gilkey of the Herbarium; May 28, 1952.

neg. 1287 - Mrs. Belva Dixon, registrar's office; Fall 1952.

neg. 1290 - Ralph Stovall, business office; Spring 1953.


neg. 1323 - Bill Langan talking to high school students, trying to make the next year "bigger and better than ever before it!" Feb. 1953.

neg. 1336 - Vernon H. Cheldelin, professor of chemistry and director of Science Research Institute; 1953.

neg. 1342 - Bob Henderson, director of the Agriculture experiment station; June 1953.

neg. 1366 - Dorothy Gatton, professor of clothing and textiles and related arts; Spring 1953.

neg. 1377 - Dr. Bert Christensen, Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, and Allan Scott, the three men who are in charge of the $40,000 Science Research Foundation grant to OSC; 1953.


neg. 1408 - L.D. Coolidge head of business administration; Oct. 5, 1953.

neg. 1412 - Bean sorter in food technology; May 22, 1953.

neg. 1413 - Dr. Pratt and kids; May 23, 1952.

neg. 1431 - Fred M. Shideler; Sept. 1953.

neg. 1509 - Clancy Jean, agriculture education, hired by Portland Chamber of Commerce; June 1954.

neg. 1515 - M. De Laubenfels, professor of zoology; 1954.

neg. 1522 - Cal Goodman, retiring head of ROTC; July 1954.

neg. 1525 - Jimmy Morris, TV and KOAC; 1953.
neg. 1527 - Dr. Gordon, Dr. Simpson, and Condon Lecturer; Jan. 1953.
neg. 1532 - Joe Chamberlin, entomology; no date.
neg. 1586 - Louis Slegel, mechanical engineering chairman; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1592 - Lester Kirkendall, Home economics; Jan. 1953.
neg. 1662 - Paul Ellikerr, bacteriology head, winner of Borden $1000 grant; June 1954.
neg. 1680 - Assistant Dean of Men Darlington; 1953.
neg. 1682 - Harry Patterson of forestry; Apr. 1953.
neg. 1683 - Harold Cockerline, electrical engineering; Apr. 1953.
neg. 1684 - H.A. Scullen, professor emeritus in entomology; Apr. 1953.
neg. 1708 - Dean of Home Economics School and Dean Brandon; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1711 - Dr. Florence Petzel and Dr. Lester Kirkendall; fall 1954.
neg. 1742 - Dr. Kroll in laboratory and the classroom; Feb. 1958.
neg. 1746 - Hartman, Huelge and O'Callaghan at science exposition; Apr. 26, 1958.
neg. 1753 - Joe Brys at the piano; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1755 - Professor L.E. Richter, languages, with posters; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1759 - Professor Emeritus H.A. Scullen of entomology; Spring 1958.
neg. 1805 - New Dean of Home Ec., Miriam Scholl; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1822 - May Workinger, School of Education placement secretary; Aug. 1954.
neg. 1827 - Dr. Widmer, Science research institute; 1955.
neg. 1842 - Bob Henderson; agriculture experiment station; Feb. 25, 1955.
neg. 1853 - Al Oliver, awarded special pair of OSC riding boots for his part in furthering western activities on campus; June 1955.
neg. 1857 - Ralph Boyd, business and technology professor; Spring 1955.
neg. 1858 - Henry Hartman, horticulture; June 1955.
neg. 1897 - Dr. Ernst J. Dornfeld; Jan 18, 1955.
neg. 1898 - William E. Caldwell, professor of chemistry; Apr. 1955.
neg. 1902 - English Department: Faith G. Norris and Bernard Malamud, authors; Apr. 1955.
neg. 1905 - Mr. Richard A. Adams, General Superintendent of the physical plant on library roof; May 12, 1949.
neg. 1907 - William (Bill) M. Langan, agriculture; May 5, 1949. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 1908 - Professor Stanley E. Wadsworth, floriculture; Mar. 3, 1949.
neg. 1947 - Liberal Arts Lecture: Joseph Butts and Elliott Marvell, chemistry Department; May 1955.
neg. 1951 - Faculty senate; 1954-1955.
neg. 1998 - Miss Helen Cowgill, retired 4-H worker; May 1955.
neg. 2028 - The Cal Monroe family, All-American Family of Oregon for 1957; May 1957.
neg. 2065 - Dr. Slabaugh, chemistry; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2077 - P.M. Brandt retirement receiving Order of Gate from Joe Berry, old president of Faculty Men's Club. Fred Shideler, new president, on right; June 1957.
neg. 2093 - Outstanding Teaching Awards: David B. Nicodemus, Fred E. Winger, Paul A. Heist; May 1956.

neg. 2113 - Foster of PE Department (men's); Apr. 1957.
neg. 2119 - Maude Wilson, taken for Oregon Stater; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2127 - Chuck Daly, PE Department Adviser for Boy Scout group; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2130 - Harry Schoth, agronomist, receives USDA Superior Service Award from D.F. Beard of Beltsulle, MD.; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2172 - Charles Heath, mechanical engineering traveled to India; June 6, 1956.
neg. 2180 - Delmar Goode, editor of publications, professor of high education; 1955.
neg. 2181 - Dean W.F. McCulloch, dean of the school of forestry; no date.
neg. 2182 - Vernon H. Cheldelin, professor of chemistry, director of the Science Research Institute; no date.

neg. 2183 - Dr. Robert Dann, professor of religion; May 1956.
neg. 2237 - Outstanding professors named by students. From left: W.H. Slabaugh, chemistry; H.D. Carlin, history; C.K. Smith, history; W.C. Foreman, English; May 1957.
neg. 2269 - Don Martel, head of landscape architecture, placed identification tags on scrubs on campus; Mar. 1958.

neg. 2311 - Shots of Dr. Joseph Ellison, head of the history department; Oct. 1958.
neg. 2328 - Dr. Vern Cheldelin with other members of the department; Mar. 10, 1959.
neg. 2344 - Dr. Elliker, bacteriology; Oct. 1959.
neg. 2347 - Dr. E.A. Day, Food and Dairy Technology; Nov. 11, 1959.
neg. 2366 - Dr. Hill, visiting biochemist from England, who is on the staff of the science research institute; Mar. 5, 1960.

neg. 2373 - Dr. Lester Kirkendall, professor of family life; Feb. 1960.
neg. 2387 - Dr. Clair V. Langton hanging up plaque he received from the Oregon Public Health Association; Oct. 1960.

neg. 2421 - Dr. Bernard Malamud; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2433 - Dr. J.O. Schnautz, professor of veterinary medicine; Apr. 15, 1959.
neg. 2445 - Flood demonstrating floating fishing boots; July 1958.
neg. 2459 - Banquet honoring Mr. and Mrs. Lemon; May 1959.
neg. 2469 - Milosh Popovich, new Dean of Administration; July 1, 1959.
neg. 2476 - E.B. Lemon retirement; 1959.
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neg. 2512 - Ruth Carter, English Dept. writer of verse and children's books; Oct. 1960
neg. 2607 - Outstanding teacher awards for 1960-1961. Left to right; R.D. Brown, Mrs.
neg. 2608 - Dr. G.H. Wilster, Dairy professor; 1961.
neg. 2611 - Jim Rainey and G. Morres Robertson, $50 award presentation; Fall 1961.
neg. 2629 - Dr. Carol Hawkins; Dec. 1959.
neg. 2631 - Lester Kirkendall; 1960.
neg. 2649 - Pacific Northwest atlas. Left to right: Leverenze, Highsmith, and Jensen; Dec.
1961.
neg. 2674 - Dr. Lester Kirkendall, family life; Fall 1962.
neg. 2676 - Wayne Taysom and his wife and their son; Fall 1962.
neg. 2681 - Dr. Te May Ching in seed lab; Summer 1961.
neg. 2699 - Dean Gilfillan retirement dinner. Dean of the school of science; May 1962.
neg. 2700 - Retirement dinner for Dean Ralph Colby at the Country Kitchen, Corvallis;
neg. 2756 - Major Allworth sculpture during work. W.P. Taysom and sculpture; Summer
1963.
neg. 2757 - Allworth bust, completed clay model; Summer 1963.
neg. 2758 - George Stevens and Major Allworth; Summer 1963.
neg. 2811 - Dr. Hovland and "Meet the Professor" TV show; Winter 1963.

36  Foreign Students, 1949-1962
neg. 9-10 - Students from Baltic States participate in presentation of Baltic flags to MU;
Apr. 28, 1951.
neg. 128 - Spring 1951.
neg. 133-134 - Dr. Wu, who received home economics scholarship; June 6, 1951.
neg. 219-220 - Philippine students on home economics broadcast over KOAC; Oct. 14,
1950.
neg. 249-250 - Foreign students in home economics honor Dean Ava B. Milam at a
reception at Westminster House; May 31, 1950.
neg. 272-274 - Miss Raache of Brazil; July 1947.
neg. 329-331 - OSC Cosmos Club soccer team; Dec. 10, 1950.
neg. 363-368 - Various students; Mar. 1951.
neg. 465 - Mrs. Charlene Edwards of Philomath, state president Business and Professional
Women, gives scholarship to Filipino student in home economics; Jan. 1950.
neg. 466 - Business and Professional Women's home economics scholarship winner with
Dean Ava B. Milam and Mrs. Charlene Edwards, state president; Jan. 1950.
neg. 638-641 - Dr. W.D. Wilkinson, professor of geology, and Bert Jack Shelton V, from
Panama, Braniff aid student in geology; Dec. 1950.
neg. 651 - Spring 1953.
neg. 653 - Spring 1951.
neg. 692-693 - Foreign students at OSC on Interfraternity council scholarship; Oct. 1949.
neg. 755-756 - Foreign students looking over exhibits at Cosmopolitan club meeting; Sept. 30, 1950.
neg. 769 - Hawaiian and Alaskan students; Cot. 1949.
neg. 1084 - An International House and Center was established in 1952 at OSC. Part of the crowd at the open house is shown here; Oct. 1952.
neg. 1085 - Establishment of the International House and Center provides a meeting place for exchange of ideas, customs and dress for U.S. students an those from abroad. Shown in their native dress are from left to right: Kaoru Tanno, Japan; Cornelia Boogerd, Holland; and Mrs. Kumm Haq, Pakistan; Oct. 1952.
neg. 1151-1152 - Miss May DuBois, professor of home economics, greets two German students in home economics; Sept. 28, 1951.
neg. 1153 - Two German students in home economics; Sept. 28, 1951.
neg. 1188-1189 - Foreign students reception; Sept. 28, 1951.

meg. 1303 - Foreign students names their new home "International House." It was the old Alpha Gamma Rho frat house; Feb. 1953.
neg. 1363 - Foreign students at their new home, International center, pictured with Austin Walter (in suit) foreign students' counselor; Mar. 1953.
neg. 1365 - Hjalti Einarsson, graduate student in food technology from Bolungarvick, Iceland, and his new bride; Oct. 1952.
neg. 1376 - Eighteen German vocational teachers taking special training at OSC during 1953-1954. OSC was pushed by the U.S. Office of Education; Oct. 1953.
neg. 1378 - OSC foreign students at International Center; 1953.
neg. 1613 - Lloyd Williams, Rotary Foundation student, grad in animal husbandry; Dick Hansen, president of Corvallis Rotary Club; President Strand; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1731 - Five foreign student speakers at the American Association of University Women banquet; Mar. 1, 1958.
neg. 1835 - Mexican exchange students; Feb. 1955.
neg. 2001 - Dairy industries major from Thailand; Mar. 1, 1956.
neg. 2189 - President of Cosmo Club presenting Joe Berry with $408 check for fund for new International center; May 15, 1956.
neg. 2252 - John Colonias from Greece, a junior in electrical engineering; Nov. 1957.
neg. 2395 - Miss Mercia Indreni Savundranyagam, graduate student in home ec, working in the home ec building; Oct. 29, 1960.
neg. 2519 - Dr. Clara Simerville and students; May 1960.
neg. 2688 - Foreign students at the District 511 Rotary Conference; Apr. 13, 1962.
neg. 2721 - African students in campus life. Kucao Yao (tallest, from Ivory Coast) and Sam Bele (from Cameroon); Spring 1962.

Foreign Visitors, 1947-1960
neg. 267 - Ralph Besse, President Strand, Blachman (British), George Peavy; Aug. 1974.
neg. 268 - Blachman is at end of table; Aug. 1947.
neg. 269 - Don Hill, Blachman, Virgil Freed; Aug. 1947.


neg. 271 - Blachman visit from Britain and farm crops; Aug. 1947.

neg. 885 - Visiting German students from Stanford with OSC faculty members; Dec. 15, 1950.

neg. 886 - Visiting German student from Stanford with Mrs. Marian Teale, left; Dec. 12, 1950.

neg. 887 - Visiting German students from Stanford with President Strand; Dec. 12, 1950.

neg. 1073-1074 - Two German educators visit the campus on a 10-day stay in Oregon under auspices office of education and state department. Left to right: Hans Seyfried, city editor of "New Newspaper of Wurttemberg" and teacher of adult education; Dr. F.R. Zeran, dean of education at OSC; and Gerhart Keppler, secondary education teacher at Kirchheim-Teck; July, 31 1951.

neg. 1337 - George A. Syriotis, editor of To Vima, Athens, Greece newspaper, and son Toney, OSC electrical engineering sophomore; May 1, 1952.

neg. 1341 - Chancellor Byrne and Dr. Strand with two Thailand Agriculture Department officials; Sept. 21, 1953.

neg. 1409 - Ritchie Cowan with Turkish visitors; July 8, 1953.

neg. 1556 - German teachers arriving in Albany. reception at cosmo club; Oct. 1952.

neg. 1702 - Dr. Surinder Suri, newspaper correspondent from India and Harvard graduate school, being interviewed by summer school news reporter and Ann Peithman, editor; July 1954.

neg. 1892 - Thailand teachers at OSC from Kasetsart University; 1954-1955.

neg. 2042 - Prince Chakrabandu, Mom Vibha, President Strand, Wilbur Cooney. Vice-rector of Kasetsart of the University in Thailand visits OSC; Apr. 25, 1957.

neg. 2094 - Pakistan Counsel General from San Francisco, S. Itaat Husan; no date.

neg. 2483 - Russians visiting forest research center; Oct. 1959.


neg. 2628 - January 1960.

**Forest Products Laboratory, 1947-1960**

neg. 69-73 - Sulphite waste research (with engr. experiment station); Apr. 1951.

neg. 404-408 - Industrial Building in which lab is housed; May 1948.

neg. 409-411 - Lab equipment; Apr. 1948.


neg. 442-443 - Dr. Phimister Proctor, director of lab; Oct. 1947.

neg. 444 - lab scene; Oct 1947.

neg. 573 - Advisory board of lab inspects some of lab projects. Dr. Phimister Proctor, director, right; Sept. 1949.

neg. 574 - Advisory board meets in laboratory with staff; Sept. 1949.

neg. 575-576 - Advisory board inspects newly developed log peeler; Sept. 1949.

neg. 703-706 - Forest products- lumber seasoning school for dry kiln operators; Aug. 1950.

neg. 889 - Sequoia tree; Oct. 1949.
neg. 890-891 - Lab equipment; Sept. 1949.
neg. 892 - OFPL employees: left, Bruce G. Anderson; right, Leif D. Espenas; Sept. 1949.
neg. 893 - Forest Products Lab staff; Sept. 1949.
neg. 894 - Dry kiln school; Sept. 1949.
neg. 1229 - Foreign students tour the Forest products lab under tour sponsored by the ECA (now mutual security administration). George Hunt is ECA tour guide. Hunt is a former head of the forest products lab at Madison, Wisconsin. Shown with him are 6 Frenchmen and one Norwegian; no date.
neg. 1301 - Vapor drying unit; 1953.
neg. 1445 - Group shot; Aug. 1952.
neg. 1660 - Hardwood short course; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1672 - Shots of the T.J. Starker Post farm; July 1952.
neg. 1673 - "Automobile" wax from Douglas fir bark; July 1952.
neg. 1674-1676 - Panel testing program; July 1952.
neg. 1677-1679 - Wood preserve program; July 1952.

39  Forestry Building (Moreland Hall), 1955-1961
neg. 1136 - no date.
neg. 1770 - Feb. 1958.

40  Greenhouses, 1954-1955
neg. 1687 - OSC greenhouses; July 1954.
neg. 1925 - 1955.

41  Student Health Services (Plageman Infirmary), 1939-1955
neg. 155 - 1939.
neg. 1704 - Heat tunnel going into health center; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1840 - Heat tunnel going into health center; Sept. 1954.

42  Home Economics (Milam Hall), 1946-1963
neg. 486 - Home economics lab; Mar. 1949.

neg. 925-926 - Southwest corner of home economics building taken for architect for new wing; Dec. 11, 1950.
neg. 927 - Northwest corner of home economics building taken for architects for new wing; Dec. 11, 1950.
neg. 1022 - Apr. 1946.
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eg. 1155 - Architect's drawing of west wing of home economics building; Oct. 17, 1951.
  neg. 1234 - New wing from west side; Feb. 1953.
  neg. 1235 - New wing; Mar. 1953.
  neg. 1243-1244 - New wing from south side; Feb. 1953.
  neg. 1250 - Construction under way on the new wing; May 1, 1953.
  neg. 1277 - New wing; Spring 1953.
  neg. 1362 - New wing; Spring 1953.
  neg. 1369 - Construction of the new wing; Apr. 1952.
  neg. 1573-1575 - Dedication of new wing; Jan. 1954.
  neg. 1610 - New wing completed; 1954.
  neg. 1816 - Auditorium exterior; Aug. 1954.
  neg. 2405 - Auditorium exterior; Winter 1959.
  neg. 2406 - East door of building; Winter 1959.
  neg. 2774 - Spring 1963.

43  **Industrial Building, 1947**
  neg. 211 - Exterior; Apr. 1947.
  neg. 212 - Interior; Apr. 1947.
  neg. 213 - Exterior; Apr. 1947.
  neg. 214 - Interior; Apr. 1947.

44  **Kidder Hall (Fairbanks Hall), 1955**

45  **Library, 1940-1963**
  neg. 156-157 - View from quad; Aug. 1942.
  neg. 159 - View from quad; Aug. 1942.
  neg. 397 - New wing; July 1943.
  neg. 419 - View from quad; 1940.
  neg. 838 - View from quad; 1951?
  neg. 1275 - Spring 1953.
  neg. 1783 - View from south; Apr. 1958.
  neg. 1920 - View of new wing and front steps; 1955.
  neg. 1978 - View from lower quad; 1955.
  neg. 2429 - View from quad; Apr. 1959.
  neg. 2587 - Sketch of new OSU library; July 1961.
  neg. 2731 - New library construction progress pictures; Fall/Oct. 1962.
  neg. 2761 - Library construction; Summer 1963.
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eg. 2791 - Construction; Spring 1963.(print?)
eg. 2814 - New library; no date.

46  Memorial Union, 1946-1963
neg. 126 - View from quad; Apr. 1951.
eg. 217 - MU entrance; July 1949.
eg. 416 - Photo made by Union Pacific photographer for series of campus pictures. This picture, in color, appeared on UP menus in summer and fall of 1951;

Spring 1950.
eg. 834 - View from the west end of Mu; 1951.
eg. 1023 - Apr. 1946.
eg. 1272 - Spring 1953.
eg. 1784 - View from Jefferson; Apr. 1958.
eg. 1917 - Club terrace; 1955.
eg. 1918 - Pillars; 1955.
eg. 1919 - New chairs in 105; 1955.
eg. 1933 - 1955.
eg. 1990 - Steps to entrance; 1955.
eg. 2422 - Sketch of proposed MU additions; Apr. 1959.
eg. 2430 - Apr. 1959.
eg. 2481 - Addition construction; Summer 1959.
eg. 2500 - View from quad; Spring 1959.
eg. 2510 - Concrete beams being placed in new MU wing. An east and west wing was added to the MU in 1959 and there are shots of both of them under construction; Nov. 5, 1959.
eg. 2544 - View from quad in Fall; Nov. 1959.
eg. 2557 - View looking straight at entrance from quad; 1961.
eg. 2564 - MU bookstore and Commons wings; Winter 1960-1961.
eg. 2581 - View from quad; 1961.
eg. 2722 - Summer 1962.
eg. 2723 - Interior of bookstore; Spring 1962.
eg. 2777 - Spring 1963.
eg. 2821 - May 1963.
eg. 2830 - June 1963.
eg. 3273 - MU showing one of the two new wings completed; Fall 1960.

47  Men's Dormitories, 1946-1959
neg. 477 - Men's dormitory grouping showing temporary dorms west of main dorm; June 1948.
neg. 488 - View of building interior showing crowded conditions; Mar. 1949.
neg. 1020 - Men's dorm; Apr. 1946.
neg. 1273 - Main dorm; Spring 1953.
neg. 1710 - New men's co-ops interiors; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1772 - Poling hall; Feb. 1958.
neg. 1778 - Heckart Lodge; Mar. 1958.
neg. 1780 - Dorm cafeteria entrance; Mar. 1958.
neg. 1836 - Interior shots of Heckart and Reed Lodges; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1929 - Main dorm; 1955.
neg. 1967 - Men's dorm; 1955.

neg. 2061 - Men's dorm and cafeteria; June 1957.
neg. 2133 - Construction of new men's dorm; Nov. 16, 1956.
neg. 2134-2135 - Lift slab dorm construction; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2136 - Construction of new men's dorm; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2223 - New men's dorm and cafeteria in final stages of completion; Aug. 1957.

neg. 2245 - Interior of new cafeteria serving Cauthorn and Weatherford Hall.
Picture shows the line for lunch; Nov. 1957.
neg. 2255 - New dormitories and cafeteria as they near completion; Fall 1957.
neg. 2333 - Architect's drawing of new area. 5 dorm and cafeteria, with dorm quad in background; Spring 1959.
neg. 2499 - Cauthorn and Poling Halls; Spring 1959.
neg. 2545 - New dorm construction (area 5); Nov 1959.

48 Men's Gym (Langton Hall), 1946-1959
neg. 1018 - Exterior; Apr. 1946.
neg. 1977 - View from Jefferson; 1955.
neg. 2426 - Apr. 1959.

49 Campus Buildings, 1942-1962
neg. 158 - President's home; Aug. 1942.
neg. 483 - The quonset nest west of home economics; Mar. 1949.
neg. 484 - A classroom and lab, showing crowded conditions; Mar. 1949.
neg. 1238 - Ag. Car Pool and College Cleaners burn; Sept. 1953.
neg. 1296 - Bandstand; Fall 1952.
neg. 1348 - Administration building. Commerce on far left; 1953.
neg. 1434 - Hudson Hall; no date.
neg. 1449 - Foundry; Spring 1953.
neg. 1585 - Co op dormitory plans; 1953.
neg. 1616 - Reed-Heckart Lodges construction; Winter, 1954.
neg. 1799 - New men's and women's dorms under construction. Also sketch of the women's dorm.; Nov. 1958.
neg. 1934 - Turkey barn fire; Apr. 1955.
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neg. 1936 - Architect's drafts of Cordley Hall.
neg. 2218 - Storage shed, located near beef barn, that partially burned. Fertilizers damaged; June 1957.
neg. 2238 - Various types of campus housing; Aug. 1956.
neg. 2283 - Former OSC President's house and International Center demolished to make way for future buildings; Fall 1957.
neg. 2332 - Architect's drawing of dorm quad: Poling, Cauthorn, and Hawley; Spring 1959.
neg. 2334 - Hawley and Cauthorn Halls; Sept. 1959.
neg. 2407 - Construction of Weniger; no date.
neg. 2408 - Snell under construction; no date.
neg. 2660 - Women's Building; 1962.
neg. 2790 - Burt Hall and McNary Hall construction; no date.

50 Mines Building (Batcheller Hall), 1955-1963
neg. 1972 - View from sidewalk; 1955.
neg. 2764 - Close up; Spring 1963.

51 Playhouse, 1955-1959
neg. 2455 - College playhouse; May 1959.
neg. 3225 - Mitchell Playhouse; no date.

52 Parker Stadium, 1952-1953
neg. 1262 - Start of stadium construction; Fall 1952.
neg. 1345 - Digging footings; June 1953.
neg. 1353 - Under construction; Sept. 1953.
neg. 1423 - Air view of stadium; Nov. 1953.
neg. 1447 - Homecoming game between WSC and OSC; Nov. 14, 1953.
neg. 1477 - Parker stadium almost ready to open. Other pictures showing John Eggers, Bill Neland, and Clarke Cubbage; Nov. 9, 1953.
neg. 1487 - Dedication; Fall 1953.
neg. 1808 - Stadium construction bids open. Morrie Robertson, Strand, others; Spring 1953.

53 Pharmacy Building, 1946-1955
neg. 1021 - Front view; Apr. 1946.
neg. 1653 - Front view; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1984 - Front view; 1955.

54 Mechanical Engineering, 1955
neg. 1973 - Quadrangle ME lab; 1955.
55  Poultry Building (Dryden Hall), 1945  
neg. 184-185 - July 1945.

56  Sackett Hall, 1948-1963  
neg. 476 - Aerial view; June 1948.  
neg. 608 - Wash room; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 609 - Lounge; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 610 - Being served cafeteria style; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 611 - Main desk; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 612 - Game room; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 613 - Kitchenette; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 615 - Kitchen; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 616 - Dorm room; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 617 - Dining room; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 618 - Laundry room; Mar. 28, 1950.  
neg. 649 - Parking lot and Sackett Hall; Dec. 1950.  
neg. 1100 - View from quad; Oct. 1951.  
neg. 1141-1142 - Sept. 5, 1951.  
neg. 1926 - Mowing lawn in front of Sackett Hall; 1955.  
neg. 2770 - Spring 1963.

57  Shepard Hall, 1955  

58  Ballard Extension Hall, 1954-1955  
neg. 1815 - Aug. 1954.  

59  Dairy Building (Social Science Hall), 1939-1958  
neg. 415 - Old Dairy building; 1939.  
neg. 485 - Interior of old dairy mfg. lab showing crowded conditions; Mar. 1949.  
neg. 1218 - Social Science building. Note new entrance in north side where dairy receiving station used to be; Oct. 1951.  
neg. 1773 - Social Science; Feb. 1958.  
neg. 1782 - Social Science; Apr. 1958.  
neg. 1986 - Social Science; 1955.
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60  Waldo Hall, 1955-1957
    neg. 1928 - 1955.
    neg. 1982 - Interior; no date.
    neg. 2282 - Taken for Oregon Stater; Fall 1957.

61  Withycombe Hall, 1950-1963
    neg. 663 - Another view of animal industries building; July 28, 1950.
    neg. 751-752 - Animal industries building during construction; Nov. 8, 1950.
    neg. 768 - Site of animal industries building before construction started; May 18, 1950.
    neg. 936-941 - Oregon dairy and dairy manufacturing leaders gather for ground breaking ceremonies at start of new animal industries building; May 30, 1950.
    neg. 1065 - Withycombe hall view from a rear window of the west wing, looking toward the dairy manufacturing lab; June 1951.
    neg. 1066 - Withycombe nears completion; June 1951.
    neg. 1140 - Under construction; Sept. 5, 1951.
    neg. 1144 - Under construction; Sept. 5, 1951.
    neg. 1236 - Exteriors of Withycombe; Mar. 1953.
    neg. 1274 - Exterior; Spring 1953.
    neg. 1288 - Interior of lab; 1953.
    neg. 1330 - Technical shots of machinery and activity within Withycombe; Apr. 1952.
    neg. 1349 - Exterior; Apr. 1952.
    neg. 1417 - Acceptance of Withycombe Hall by State Board of Higher Education; Feb. 4, 1952.
    neg. 1419 - Exterior; 1952.
    neg. 1559 - Dedication; May 1952.
    neg. 1664 - Entrance and dairy products lab; Feb. 1954.
    neg. 1966 - Exterior; no date.
    neg. 2768 - Exterior; Spring 1963.

62  Women's Building, 1951-1955
    neg. 836 - View of entrance exterior; 1951.
    neg. 1036 - June 1951.
    neg. 1137 - Entrance exterior; Sept. 5, 1951.
    neg. 1361 - Spring 1953.
    neg. 1924 - 1955.

63  Campus Maintenance, 1949-1958
    neg. 132 - Barrier built over long-standing sewer ditch on Jefferson Street south of Ag. building; Spring 1951.
    neg. 144 - Pouring concrete walk on commencement day as faculty lines up for processional in front of library; June 4, 1951.
neg. 643 - Water problems at the heating plant; 1949.

neg. 647 - One of the wet winters near the heating plant; 1949.

neg. 934-935 - Leaf sweeper designed by physical plant; Oct. 1949.

neg. 1049-1051 - Work underway on the new campus heating tunnel: V.A. Stanford of Donald Drake Construction in Portland (right); and Otto Meyer, OSC physical plant (left); July 1951.

neg. 1052 - Dick Adams and Otto Meyer take over as the first shovelful of dirt is lifted on the heating system job; July 1951.

neg. 1061 - Work on new heating tunnel across lower campus; July 1951.

neg. 1062 - Work on new million-dollar heating tunnel and system. Showing ditch across lower campus, with Education hall in background; July 1951.

neg. 1146 - President Strand observes construction of the heat tunnel from his office window; Sept. 5, 1951.

neg. 1147-1148 - Heat tunnel construction at the southeast corner of Commerce hall; Sept. 5, 1951.

neg. 1149-1150 - Heat tunnel construction between Commerce and Social Science Halls; Sept. 5, 1951.

neg. 1283 - Lower campus digging; Mar. 1953.

neg. 1332 - Moving quonset huts; Fall 1952-1953.

neg. 1414 - Sackett Hall steam; no date.

neg. 1497 - Barometer staff in heat tunnel to inspect new heating system. Superintendent Dick Adams on the right; May 1952.

neg. 1729 - Tunnel construction along Jefferson Street; July 1958.

64 Campus Views, 1930-1963

neg. 114 - Front of administration building looking toward Snell Hall; Apr. 1951.

neg. 183 - Lower campus gates; Jan. 1941.

neg. 332 - Lower campus, Monroe Street, Benton Hall aerial view; 1930.

neg. 396 - View looking west from in front of commerce building (Bexell Hall); July 1943.

neg. 398 - Men's dorm; July 1943.

neg. 399 - Winter view from library quad including Benton Hall and bandstand; Dec. 25, 1948.

neg. 400 - Winter view of Education Hall; Dec. 25, 1948.

neg. 401 - Winter view of Benton Hall; Dec. 25, 1948.

neg. 402-403 - Tennis courts with Mary's Peak in background; Feb. 1948.

neg. 420 - Aerial view of MU and Milam Hall; Apr. 1947

neg. 451 - MU from south side; 1933.

neg. 452 - Men's dorm (Weatherford Hall); 1933.

neg. 453-456 - Winter view of Benton Hall; 1933.

neg. 457 - Lower campus and First Methodist Church; 1933.

neg. 458 - Lower campus with Education Hall in background; 1939.

neg. 459 - Mary's Peak from recreational area back of women's building; 1939.

neg. 460 - Recreation area back of women's building; 1939.

neg. 471-475 - West quad from Ag. building; Dec. 1947.
eg. 1019 - Lower campus; Apr. 1946.
eg. 1256 - Gates for campus "front door." Part of lower campus development; 1952-1953.
eg. 1257 - Lower campus view in the direction of the Azalea House development; Spring 1953.
eg. 1346 - Moving the gates of lower campus closer to campus buildings. They were originally set up in 1940. A box was found in the foundation giving the history of the gates. Recent material was added, and the box again put in the foundation; July 5, 1953.
eg. 1351 - Changes in lower campus. Also views of Azalea House; Oct. 3, 1951.
eg. 1352 - Stadium site; Oct. 1951.
eg. 1381 - Front of commerce hall (Bexell Hall); Spring 1953.
eg. 1410 - Hudson hall dormitory fire; Mar. 1953.
eg. 1411 - Men's dormitory fire; May 20, 1952.
eg. 1421 - Bell Field in the process of being torn down; Nov. 1953.
eg. 1422 - View of damage done on lower campus by vandals who decided to make a highway out of the lawn; Dec. 1, 1953.
eg. 1433 - Bell Field; no date.
eg. 1439 - Sequoia on quad; no date.
eg. 1473 - Sue Schwind, home ec. freshman, poses with the new campus street signs; Fall 1953.
eg. 1688 - Campus gates and picture of Jensen plaque; no date.
eg. 1993 - Lower campus with Education Hall; 1955.
eg. 1995 - East quad and Ag. Hall; 1955.
eg. 1996 - Lower campus and Trysting Tree; 1955.
eg. 1997 - Campus Way; 1955.
eg. 2145 - View of the quad for the Oregon Stater magazine; 1956.
eg. 2167 - View from behind commerce building (Bexell Hall); no date.
eg. 2449 - Flower garden an benches on south side of Home Ec.; May 1959.
eg. 2514 - MU quadrangle; 1959.
eg. 2535 - Student class change in from of commerce (Bexell Hall); Nov. 1960.
eg. 2553 - MU patio; Spring 1961.
eg. 2554 - Bandstand park; Fall 1961.
eg. 2555 - Quad; Spring 1961.
eg. 2556 - Weniger Hall; 1961.
eg. 2584 - Campus gates, and Education Hall; 1961.
eg. 2745 - Back entrance to Kidder Hall. "They know enough who know to learn;" Spring 1962.
eg. 2759 - Lower campus scenes; Summer 1963.
eg. 2942 - Bicycles on campus; Fall 1963.
eg. 2955 - OSC campus shots with students; no date.
eg. 3116 - Classroom scene and exterior scenes; no date.
P 82 - Gwil Evans Photographic Collection

Inventory (page 42)

65 Commencement, 1949-1963

neg. 1-2 - The colors start the academic procession for baccalaureate services; June 3, 1951.
neg. 3 - Going into the coliseum; June 3, 1951.
neg. 4 - The college choir at the baccalaureate services in the coliseum; June 3, 1951.
neg. 5 - Faculty processional into the coliseum; June 3, 1951.
neg. 6-8 - Going up the steps into the coliseum; June 3, 1951.
neg. 137 - Doctoral degree candidates lined up with major professors; June 4, 1951.
neg. 138 - Lineup of the women; June 4, 1951.
neg. 139 - Baccalaureate service with college choir on stage; June 4, 1951.
neg. 140-143 - The processional and commencement; June 4, 1951.
neg. 145-146 - Waiting to line up for processional; June 4, 1951.
neg. 147 - Gerald Forbes, OSC grad, first to receive Ph.D. degree through cooperative arrangement with Atomic Energy commission. With Dr. J.J. Brady, major professor; June 4, 1951.
neg. 148-149 - Processional; June 4, 1951.
neg. 150 - Jan Johnson and Bob Young (Barometer editor); June 4, 1951.
neg. 151 - Down the hill from the men's dorm; June 4, 1951.
neg. 251 - View of stage and faculty; June 1949.
neg. 252 - Processional in front of MU; June 1949.
neg. 253-256 - Receiving diplomas; June 1949.
neg. 257 - Interior; June 1949. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 258 - College choir; June 1949. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 259-260 - Color processional; June 1949.
neg. 261 - Being hooded; June 1949.
neg. 262-263 - Processional; June 1949.
neg. 264 - Governor and Mrs. McKay and Marylou McKay; June 1949.
neg. 265 - View of stage and faculty; June 1949.
neg. 266 - Governor McKay, Marylou McKay and President Strand; June 1949.
neg. 619-620 - Last Baccalaureate service in men's gym; June 1949?
neg. 842-844 - Processional; June 4, 1950.
neg. 845 - Interior; June 4, 1950.
neg. 847 - Processional; June 4, 1950.
neg. 848-850 - Interior; June 4, 1950.
neg. 851-856 - Processional; June 4, 1950.
neg. 857 - Interior; June 4, 1950.
neg. 858 - Edgar Smith, president of the State Board of Higher Education; June 4, 1950.
neg. 859 - Processions from the top of Bell Field stands; June 4, 1950.
neg. 860 - Father and son graduate in the class of 1950: Colonel Ring and son; June 4, 1950.
neg. 861 - Processional; June 4, 1950.
neg. 862 - The youngest and the oldest members of the class of 1950; June 4, 1950.
neg. 863 - Processional down 26th Street north of Gill Coliseum; June 4, 1950.
neg. 864 - Processional; June 4, 1950.
neg. 865 - Doctoral candidates; June 4, 1950.
neg. 866-867 - Oregon State's largest graduating class in history and the first class to graduate in the new coliseum; A total of 1968 (?) graduates; June 4, 1950.
neg. 921 - Dean Schoenfeld passes out diplomas; June 1950.
neg. 999 - On stage; June 1949 (?)
neg. 1068 - President Strand addressing the class of 1951; June 4, 1951.
neg. 1357 - Women's physical education major graduates; June 9, 1952.
neg. 1426 - Interior; June 1952.
neg. 1441-1443 - Processional and exterior shots; June 1953.
neg. 1458 - Alumni of class of 1928 digging up class prophecies; Spring 1953.
neg. 1479 - Color processional; June 1952.
neg. 1480 - Interior; June 1952.
neg. 1488 - Digging up class prophecies; June 1952.
neg. 1666 - Seating and getting diplomas; June 1954.
neg. 1667 - Marching into coliseum; June 1954.
neg. 1668 - Groups after diplomas granted (exterior); June 1954.
neg. 1669 - Graduates leaving coliseum; June 1954.
neg. 1855 - Group of women graduates and various shots; June 1955.
neg. 1884 - Receiving diplomas; June 1955.
neg. 2050 - Interior; June 1956.
neg. 2096 - Informal graduation shots outside of Slats Gill and daughter Jane; June 4, 1956.

neg. 2142 - Naval Review at graduation and various shots, alum pictures, and class reunions; June 1957.
neg. 2123 - Dr. Kroll, internationally known metallurgist, who was granted an honorary degree from Oregon State College in 1956; May 1956.
neg. 2186 - Roger Williams of Texas, former OSC staff member who received an honorary degree in 1956. He is a chemist; 1956.
neg. 2385 - Interior; June 1960.
neg. 2464 - Interior; June 1959.
neg. 2464 - Master's candidates; no date.
neg. 2523 - Honorary degrees: Wellman; Bartholomew; June 1960.
neg. 2591 - Interior; June 1961.
neg. 2794 - Eva Blackwell and diplomas; 1963.
neg. 2895 - Exterior two graduates; 1962.
neg. 2896 - Processional; 1963.

Forestry, 1948-1955
neg. 433 - Post farm; May 1948.
neg. 436 - Post farm; May 1948.
neg. 511-514 - Aerial photographers short course; Mar. 1951.
neg. 695-697 - Fernhoppers banquet; May 1949.
neg. 700-701 - Aerial photographers short course; Mar. 1950.
neg. 702 - Aerial photographers short course. Dick Dillworth, left; Mar. 1950.
neg. 817 - Forestry Club cabin interior; May 8, 1950.
neg. 818-822 - Forestry Club cabin under construction at Peavy Arboretum; May 8, 1950.
neg. 888 - Sequoia tree; Oct. 1949.
neg. 973-976 - Out in the fields; Apr. 13, 1950.
neg. 1133-1135 - The school of forestry engineering staff with Dean Paul M. Dunn shown on the right; Sept. 10, 1951.
neg. 1298 - Rex Ressler, 1953 June grad, who won a forestry scholarship for graduate work from the St. Regis paper company; Spring 1953.
neg. 1304 - Ernest Hartman, who won the $1000 Tucker scholarship. He was selected as the outstanding junior in forestry; May 1953.

neg. 1350 - Thomas H. Cody Sr., age 45, and Thomas H. Cody Jr.; age 19, father and son team who entered the school of forestry. Father is a freshman, son is a sophomore; Sept. 1953.
neg. 1471 - Forestry aerial short course men; Mar. 1952.
neg. 1605 - Left to right: Dean Paul Dunn; Colonel William B. Greely; Fern McDaniels, president of alumni association; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1615 - Aerial Photography short course; Spring 1954.
neg. 1768 - Julius Rudinskey, forest entomology; July 1958.
neg. 1801 - Pacific Northwest Regional Advisory Council of U.S. Forest Service. Strand is a member; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1803 - Jim Stevens, author of Paul Bunyan tales, with Dean McCulloch; Nov. 1954.
neg. 1826 - Peavy Arboretum sign; Jan. 1955.
neg. 1844 - Lumber company is paying the way for this person; Feb. 1955.
neg. 1859 - Forest Experiment Station and Dr. Barnes; June 1955.
neg. 1894 - Last photo of Dean Paul Dunn at OSC accepting chain saw gift; Dec. 1954.

Fraternities, 1938-1959

neg. 412-414 - Various frat houses; 1938.
neg. 1315-1316 - The usual "Hell Week" was replaced by the new "Help Week." The boys made constructive use of their time by cleaning up hospital and church yards in Corvallis and in Alsea. The idea gained front page publicity in the Portland papers and many others; Spring term, 1953.
neg. 1358 - Inspection of new Alpha Gamma Rho frat house. First two men are national officers: Dean F.E. Price; Bob Alexander, experiment station; Aug. 17,
1952.

- neg. 1435 - Phi Kappa House; Oct. 1953.
- neg. 1469 - Bud Shirtcliff won the Victor Brown trophy given to an outstanding baseball player annually at the SAE house; Spring 1953.
- neg. 1486 - Western Regional Interfraternity conference; Oct. 1953.
- neg. 1689 - Church Help week by Fraternities; May 1954.
- neg. 1889 - Sigma Chi scholarship trophy presented to Dean Poling by alumni; Nov. 1954.
- neg. 1900 - Scholarship trophy presented to Lambda Chi Alpha president Al Covington by Dick Wilson, Sigma Chi president; Nov. 1955.
- neg. 2033 - IFC help week; May 1957.
- neg. 2270 - 40th reunion of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Five brothers, all SPE's, attended the reunion. They were from three states; Feb. 1958.
- neg. 2338 - Phi Kappa Psi frat house; Summer 1959.
- neg. 2424 - Sigma Alpha Epsilon house just before being torn down; Dec. 1958.

**Historical, 1948-1961**

- neg. 235-238 - Applegate Trail marker observance; May 1948.
- neg. 900 - President Strand and Governor Douglas McKay dedicate old bell from Corvallis college at a student convocation; Oct. 1949.
- neg. 901 - Jim Hanker, student body president; Bob Knoll, director of alumni relations; and Governor McKay with historical bell from old Corvallis college. Presented at a student convocation; Oct. 1949.
- neg. 1843 - Vice-President Nixon at OSC; Oct. 26, 1954.
- neg. 1944 - Charter Day, honorary Doctor's degrees presented to: Douglas McKay, Secretary of the Interior; Dr. Suwan, Rector of Thailand's Kasetsart University; Gov. Paul Patterson; Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin, University of Nebraska and Speaker for Charter Day; Oct. 27, 1955.
- neg. 1957 - Kerr plaque in library; Apr. 1955.
- neg. 2533 - Oregon State College becomes Oregon State University; Apr. 6, 1961.

**Graduate School, 1953-1959**

- neg. 1418 - Don Reed, graduate student in chemistry; Nov. 18, 1953.

**Home Economics, 1941-1964**

- neg. 136 - President Strand received $10,000 check from Mrs. Mabel Mack, the final payment toward $40,000 raised by Oregon home economics extension units for Azalea co-op house; June 6, 1951.
- neg. 369 - Joan Patterson's flax fabric seminar. Mr. Crawford, Salem, chairman state flax and linen board, and Miss Patterson, and some of her designs; Oct. 23, 1950.
- neg. 370 - Jesse Harmond, USDA flax specialist, and Harry Dorman, state budget director, inspect fabric on chair. Flax fabric woven by Joan Patterson
and shown at flax fabric seminar; Oct. 23, 1950.


neg. 375 - Home economics club foreign scholarship winner, Miss Svenson, right, with Carolyn Zimmerman, president of the Home Economics club; Oct. 19, 1950.

neg. 376 - Home economics club foreign scholarship winner, Miss Svenson, from Denmark, center, with Carolyn Zimmerman, right, president of the home economics club; Oct. 19, 1950.

neg. 377-378 - 60th anniversary; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 379 - 60th anniversary, President Rural Women of the World; Feb. 11, 1950.


neg. 383 - 60th anniversary dinner and some of the foreign students; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 384 - 60th anniversary registration; Feb. 10, 1950.

neg. 385 - 60th anniversary, Mary Cullen Cottage staff; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 386 - Representatives of each decade at 60th anniversary dinner; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 387 - 60th anniversary dinner; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 388 - Roxie Frederickson, KPOJ, left at 60th anniversary; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 389 - Foreign students enrolled in home economics at 60th anniversary dinner; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 390-392 - 60th anniversary; Feb. 11, 1950.

neg. 393 - Dr. Demetrios Hadjimarkos, research professor of foods and nutrition, and his dental research; Jan. 1947.


neg. 395 - Demonstration of Miss Joan Patterson's flax weaving; May 1949.

neg. 461-464 - Summer session classes; July 1949.

neg. 564 - Home economics adult education class at Corvallis High School conducted by Marilyn Christopher; Nov. 1950.

neg. 774 - Nursery school entrance; Dec. 1949.

neg. 1054 - Summer session class in tailoring taught by Miss Gertrude Strickland. Carol George, left; July 9, 1951.

neg. 1055 - Ruth Baughman of Yuba City, California, beginning to complete the hem on a coat she is making, as another summer session student. Bernice MacFarlane of Edmonton, Canada, checks her progress. The class is tailoring; July 9, 1951.

neg. 1056 - Summer Session class in tailoring taught by Miss Gertrude Strickland. Carol George, left; July 9, 1951.

neg. 1067 - Foods room in the home economics department at The Dalles High School; Fall 1941.

neg. 1174-1178 - Oregon convention of the Future Homemakers of America; Mar. 6, 1952.

neg. 1212-1214 - Photos taken in economics house showing the activities of home economic students in training; Oct. 18, 1951.
neg. 1226-1227 - Representatives of Oregon Business and Professional Women's Club visit the campus to present a thousand dollar scholarship to Miss Chiyono Matsushima of Ogomura, Japan; no date.

neg. 1228 - Representatives of Oregon Business and Professional Women's Club visit the campus to present a thousand dollar scholarship to Miss Chiyono Matsushima of Ogomura, Japan. With her are Mrs. John Galey of Sweet Home and Mrs. Harold Jensen of Eugene; no date.

neg. 1242 - "Frankie," Withycombe house baby for home management course; Summer 1952.

neg. 1295 - Home economics field trip; Apr. 1952.

neg. 1309 - Home economics style show; Senior Weekend, Spring 1952.

neg. 1310 - Hobby Horse at the Orchard Street Nursery School; May 1953.

neg. 1326 - Home economic field trip at Portland; Spring 1953.

neg. 1327 - Cherrie Knox at Orchard Street nursery school; 1952.

neg. 1334 - Home Economic Field trip to Portland and area; Apr. 1953.

neg. 1347 - Alta Mortensen Hunter, advisor of Orchard Street Nursery; 1952.

neg. 1398 - "Gordie," Kent House baby for the home management course; Summer 1952.

neg. 1405 - Joan Patterson's Flax Fabric Display in the MU; Oct. 27, 1953.

neg. 1420 - The weaving room in the new wing of the home economic building. Miss Joan Patterson, head; Nov. 1953.

neg. 1432 - Panel at home economic gripe session; Feb. 1953.

neg. 1461 - Future Homemakers of America; Mar. 1953.

neg. 1462 - Katherine Read, head of nursery schools; Shown with graduate assistant; 1953.

neg. 1463 - Mrs. Mabel Mack, assistant director of extension service; 1953.

neg. 1464 - Clara Storvick, professor of foods and nutrition research; 1953.

neg. 1514 - Home economic extension council; June 1954.


neg. 1561 - Home management house with babies Gordie and Frankie. Students are Sally McCracken and Carolyn Kech; Oct. 1951.

neg. 1563 - Future Homemakers of America; Mar. 1954.

neg. 1577 - Home Economics exhibits at annual convention of Oregon Home Economics Association at MU and Home Economics building; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1601 - Kleinsorge; Byrne; Dr. Kathanne J. Personius, speaker from Cornell; and Strand at Home Economics wing dedication; Feb. 1954.

neg. 1602 - Dean Brandon and speaker Kathanne J. Personius from Cornell at wing dedication; Feb. 1954.

neg. 1608 - Miriam Scholl, new dean; May. 1954.

neg. 1609 - Auditorium and extension service workshop room; Jan. 1954.

neg. 1625 - Home management house; 1953.


neg. 1630 - President Strand; Wilson; Mable Mack at Oregon Home Economics Association meetings; Apr. 1954.


neg. 1638 - Oregon home economics extension council district groups; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1659 - Marriage class for Kirkendall; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1690 - Marianne Straus, graduate student; June 1954.

neg. 1696 - Baby Mark, Withycombe House baby born August 18, 1953; Picture taken between Dec. 1953 and July 1954.

neg. 1699 - Baby Charles of Withycombe House photographed at Kent home management house before being returned to baby home; July 1954.

neg. 1700 - Clothing and textile workshop students during summer school, Pictured at right shows Vesta McClain from Shirley, Arkansas; Miss Dorothy Gatton, professor of clothing, textile, and related arts; and Martha Colburne of Santa Rosa, California; July 1954.  Picture of four at wash trays is Maria Wolff, Santa Barbara, Calif; Florence Bromley, Clatskanie; Carol Brentner, St. Helena, Calif., and Margaret Wolcott, Hartford, Conn.

neg. 1730 - Activities in the Kent House: cooking, sewing, baby care, etc.; May 1958.

neg. 1743 - Experimental foods laboratory; Mar. 1958.

neg. 1762 - Future Homemakers of America convention officers; Mar. 1958.

neg. 1821 - Withycombe home management house baby; Dec. 1954.

neg. 1831 - Dean Scholl and Korean visitor with Charlene Moore, home economics club president; Feb. 1955.

neg. 1870 - Withycombe and Kent practice baby; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1954 - Dr. Gertrude Tank, research dentist on fluoridation study; Feb. 1955.


neg. 1959 - Park Terrace day school; Dec. 1955.

neg. 2026 - For Dr. Petzel - The textiles experimental lab for testing material; Feb. 1957.

neg. 2037 - For Dr. Harvey - Nutrition lab scenes; June 1957.

neg. 2040 - Home Economics Research; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2045 - Home economics fashion show during Mothers Weekend: Linda Reid, right; Marilyn Roy, left; May 10, 1957.

neg. 2055 - Mrs. Vera Brandon with visiting Japanese women educators; Nov. 1954.

neg. 2057 - Winner of $1500 home economics award; Nov. 20, 1956.

neg. 2062 - "Randy," Kent house baby; Nov. 1956.

neg. 2088 - Practice House Baby; May 1956.

neg. 2100 - Workshop on communication: Bell McGrath, speech department; June 1956.

neg. 2105 - Mrs. Woodring in home economics research lab; 1957.

neg. 2109 - Mrs. Ida Ingalls measuring a young girl as basic research for her project on size standardization of children's clothing; Apr. 1956.


neg. 2199 - Home management house baby; Feb. 1957.

neg. 2219 - Home Economics communication workshop demonstration; June 1957.

neg. 2235 - Practice house baby for 1956; Dec. 15, 1956.

neg. 2243 - Dean Miriam Scholl and Dr. Strand with the painting purchased by the OSC Foundation for the home management house; Aug. 1957.

neg. 2264 - Home management house baby for fall term; Dec. 1957.

neg. 2277 - Shots in the home economics nutrition lab; Jan. 1958.

neg. 2323 - Dean Miriam Scholl and visiting professor from India; Feb. 1959.
neg. 2402 - Future Homemakers of America convention; Mar. 1959.
neg. 2435 - Home economics fashion show for Mothers Weekend. Posed by Cathy Cook; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2923 - Home Management house babies; no date.
neg. 2927 - Four separate pictures: Clothing, textiles research lab; washing machines; re-doing chairs; research lab; Feb. 1964.
neg. 2928 - 75th anniversary of Oregon Home Economics Association; Apr. 1964.

71 Homecoming, 1949-1959
neg. 684 - Percy Murray of Klamath Falls with Governor and Mrs. Douglas McKay; Oct. 1949.
neg. 685 - Al Oliver and Bob Knoll, alumni manager; Oct. 1949.
neg. 686 - Governor and Mrs. McKay; Oct. 1949.
neg. 687 - Down the line: Mrs. Charles D. Byrne and Chancellor Byrne putting on the feed bag; Cot. 1949.
neg. 688 - Preparing the barbecue; Oct. 1949.
neg. 689 - Governor and Mrs. McKay get a barbecue sandwich; Oct. 1949.
neg. 1219 - Pinto Colvig, also known as Bozo the Clown, with some of his friends in the OSC alumni office. Bozo is an Oregon State college alum; 1951.
neg. 1312 - The court with Doug McKay. Donna Erickson on McKay's left was Queen; Fall 1952.
neg. 1360 - Pre-publicity for Homecoming. Pictured are Varsity O members issuing invitations to Varsity O alumni. They are Quinton Greeno, Don Durdin, Mary McLaughlin (homecoming chairman), and Gene Taft; Fall 1952.
neg. 1446 - Ten shots covering queen, Kay Johnson and court; Saturday morning parade downtown; Barbecue in armory, with Strand and Governor Patterson; and registration of alumni; Nov. 1953.
neg. 1466 - Jim Barratt and Spec Keene pictured with Black Angus and Hereford to be given away at homecoming game; Fall 1953.
neg. 1572 - Homecoming barbecue; 1951.
neg. 1837 - Governor Patterson; President Strand; President Wilson of U of O at barbecue; Oct. 1954.
neg. 1838 - Various shots of bonfire; 1954.
neg. 1941 - Queen and court. Clockwise: Queen Sue Harris, top-center; Nancy Alworth, Nancy Rearden; Sandra Wolff; Marlyn Hewitt; Nov. 1954.
neg. 1942 - Queen and court. Left to right: Linda Lampman; Barbara Exley; Marlene Shirwood; Queen Jeanette Mc Donald; Carol Frisch; Oct. 1955.
neg. 2070 - First float parade for homecoming, winning float; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2107 - Linda Courtney, homecoming queen, and court; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2222 - Sweepstakes float done by Kappa Sigma and Alpha Gamma Delta; Nov. 9, 1957.
neg. 2253 - Homecoming queen and court; Nov. 1957.
Honor Societies, 1949-1963

neg. 78-80 - 1951 Motor Board members; May 1951.
neg. 239-240 - Initiation of art honor society; May. 1949.
neg. 723-724 - Phi Kappa Phi honors accolade; no date.
neg. 813-814 - Alpha Zeta banquet; May 1949.
neg. 1167 - Mortar Board members; Jan. 6, 1952.
neg. 1299 - New members of Blue Key. Front row: Paul Fillinger; G. Burton Wood; L.E. Darlington; and John Hensala. Middle row: Robert Estoup; Peter Melhuish; Howard Neal; and Harry McLaughlin. Back row: Tom Niebergall; Frank Conklin; Don Foss; and Kirby Brumfield; May 11, 1953.
neg. 1319 - New Motor Board members; Apr. 30, 1952.
neg. 1322 - Kappa Delta Pi members; Summer 1952.
neg. 1335 - Mortar Board; Spring 1953.
neg. 1370 - Blue Key initiation. John Marshall, Jim Welty, and Dick Davis, initiates, being congratulated by Tom Niebergal, Blue Key president; Oct. 1953.
neg. 1551 - Mortar Board; May 1954.
neg. 1568 - Blue Key initiation: left to right: Tom Niebergall, Jim Heston, Nerb Wellman; Feb. 1954.
neg. 1646 - Blue Key members; May 1954.
neg. 1728 - Pi Mu Epsilon Math Honorary winners: Tom Lok, Dale Narmery, Chin Sing Hoo; May 1958.
neg. 1860 - Blue Key initiation; May, 1955.
neg. 1865 - Sigma Delta Chi American Newspaper Guild: Buford Sommers of the Oregonian; Jack Richard, SDX president; Gordon MacNab, AP Portland; Fred Shideler; May 1955.
neg. 2053 - Carter Award winners; Nov. 1956.
neg. 2071 - Campus Women of Achievement for 1957 Matrix Table sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi: Faythe Luther, Peggy Jo Nixon, Mary Meier, Linda Courtney; Apr. 1957.
neg. 2074 - Blue Key members at initiation; May 1957.
neg. 2190 - New members of Mortar Board; May 1956.
neg. 2198 - Matrix Table - Campus Women of Achievement for 1956: Diane Griswold, Barbara Custer, Hilda Ching; Mar. 1956.
neg. 2423 - Phi Chi Theta Luncheon, Secretarial Science Honorary; Apr. 4, 1959.
neg. 2461 - Pi Mu Epsilon Math honorary contest winners; May 1959.
neg. 2789 - Corvallis Women of Achievement, Theta Sigma Phi; Mar. 1963.

Journalism, 1950-1964

neg. 721 - Dorys Crowe and Jim Barratt with prize-winning papers for makeup in Miss
Lake's copyediting lab; Mar. 1950.

neg. 722 - Studying Miss Lake's copyediting lab papers at end of term; Mar. 1950.
   [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]

neg. 1071 - Journalism department exhibit for 1951 high school senior day; Apr. 16, 1951.

neg. 1072 - Journalism staff gathers before senior day exhibit. From left: Fred M. Shideler, Adelaide Lake, Norville R. Gish, Mrs. Laverne Sensiba, and Fred C. Zwhalen; Apr. 16, 1951.

neg. 1230-1232 - Christmas at the Charles D. Byrne's house in Eugene; Dec. 1951.

neg. 1265 - Mr. and Mrs. Stan Wallace, Lou Siebert in center. Ingalls Barometer Award; Apr. 1952.

neg. 1267 - Miss Lake and Pat Haag; Mar. 1952.

neg. 1268 - Adelaide Lake, associate professor of journalism; Spring 1952.

neg. 1354 - McIntosh award: Carolyn Colby and Sherrill Carlson; Spring 1953.

neg. 1355 - Journalism Christmas party at Burnters' home in Eugene; Christmas 1952.

neg. 1399-1400 - Journalism office and workers; no date.

neg. 1512 - Pat Haag, secretary to news bureau, and baby; June 1952.

neg. 1595 - OSC exhibit at Greater Corvallis Industrial Exposition in Armory; Mar. 1954.

neg. 1650 - Sigma Delta Chi trophy: Sail McGowan of Tigard; Kay Hocson of Toledo; Casper; 1954.

neg. 1657 - A.L. Strand with Malcolm Bauer, Oregonian; Tom Humphrey, Oregon Journal; and Byrne, chancellor, at invitation of Editorial writers to campus; 1953.

neg. 1692 - Theta Sigma women of achievement. Left to right: Ethel Doyle, Elsie Laughlin, and Peggy Robb; Other pictures are from left to right: Lucile Davis Jimerson, Mrs. Olive Barber, N. West Author; Virginia Willey, and Alice Maxwell, Theta Sig advisor; 1954.

neg. 1764 - Women of Achievement Matrix Table; Apr. 1958.

neg. 1804 - Open house; no date.

neg. 1819 - Secretary Pat Eccles; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1830 - Sigma Delta Chi trophy and initiation; Feb. 1955.


neg. 1874 - Dick Cochran, winner of TSP feature writing trophy; Spring 1955.

neg. 1875 - Joan Dedrick and J. Lattie with SDX trophy; May 1955.

neg. 1886 - Theta Sigma Phi Matrix Table Women of Achievement: (Girls) Shirley Roper, Marilyn Wilson, Patty Daum; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1887 - Sigma Delta Chi: Arden X. Pangborn, Jim Lattie, Kathy Taylor; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1888 - Sigma Delta Chi initiation: Bill Smallin, Clifford Rowe, Bill Drifs, Bill Strader, John Callarman, Jim Lattie (president); Mar. 1955.

neg. 1948 - Christmas party; 1954.

neg. 1949 - Unitype, Mr. Shideler, Dick Spight; Nov 6, 1954.

neg. 1962 - Beaver-Barometer Bust winners: Dick Coyner and Carolyn Colby; May 1955.


neg. 2092 - China-China Chop Chop with Theta Sig and SDX'ers: Left to right: Chris Kowitz, unidentified woman, unidentified man, Cliff Kuhlman, Jerry Teague, Dave Ceregino; no date.

neg. 2141 - A member of the news bureau/dept of journalism or an unrelated branch (taken to test a new machine); 1956.

neg. 2197 - Theta Sigma professional meeting. Peggy Blocklinger, woman editor from Amity, also prolific writer; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2322 - Mrs. Lucile McDonald, feature writer for Seattle Times, guest of honor at Theta Sig chop-chop. Also regional director for TSP; Jan. 1959.

neg. 2437 - Matrix Table OSC Women of Achievement: Sheryl Youde, Pat Nyman, Betty Jukeland; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2453 - Sigma Delta Chi regional conference; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2601 - Matrix Table Women of Achievement; Apr. 1961.

neg. 2612 - Sigma Delta Chi: Dick Colby; Dr. Warren Agee, SDX Chicago; Nelson Pickett; Spring 1961.

neg. 2622 - Matrix Table Women of Achievement; May 1960.

neg. 2635 - Bob Ingalls, Gazette-Times publisher, pays off an election bet to Gwil Evans, Barometer Editor, by helping edit the Barometer for one day; Nov. 1961.

neg. 2701 - Matrix Table Women of Achievement; Apr. 1962.

neg. 2706 - Theta Sigma Phi pledges, campus women of achievement; Ellen Lucas was scholarship winner; 1962.

neg. 2999 - Matrix Table Women of Achievement pledges; Henniger award; 1964.

neg. 3003 - Matrix Table Women of Achievement: Mrs. Peffer, Mrs. Litwiller, Mrs. Neville; Apr. 1964.

Library, 1950-1964

neg. 92 - Jim Clabby, right, and his collection of books that won Friends of the Library and Co-op book award for 1951; Spring 1951.

neg. 793-794 - Friends of the library presentation of books; William H. Carlson, librarian; May 1950.

neg. 1166 - William Kozumplik, assistant librarian, and a student shown arranging the new A.D. Taylor landscape architect collection donated to the college; Feb. 1, 1952.

neg. 1545 - Dedication of William Jasper Kerr Library; 1954.

neg. 2124 - Dr. Strand and President Armstrong from Pacific University at the annual Friends of the Library banquet; May 1956.

neg. 2284 - Lebanon high school students visiting OSC library; Jan. 1958.

neg. 2292 - Rodney Waldron with new portable microfilm reader; Dec. 1958.

neg. 2689 - Louise Millirin, librarian resigned; Apr. 1962.

neg. 2707 - Ground breaking for the new OSU library; May 1962.
neg. 2824 - Interior with students studying; no date.
eg. 3085 - Eastern side of the library; Feb. 1964.

75 Lower Division, 1949-1959
neg. 690 - New members of Lower Division council; Oct. 1949.
eg. 1506 - Geography staff. Left to right: J.G. Jensen, chairman and department head of natural resources and geography; W.G. Myatt, associate professor of geography; R.M. Highsmith Jr., associate professor of natural resources and geography; O.H. Heintzelman, assistant professor of geography; 1952.
eg. 1820 - Reading clinic: Martin Ludwig, English Dept.; Sept. 1954.
eg. 2018 - Landscape architecture students. Don Martel is the department head (not shown). Taken for Oregonian farm, home, and garden feature; Sept. 1955.
eg. 2473 - Psychology and Lower Division counseling; 1959.

76 Oceanography, 1961-1964
eg. 2525 - Drawing of OSU's oceanographic research vessel, Acona; Spring 1961.
eg. 2560 - Drawings of Acona; 1961.
eg. 2760 - Interior of Yaquina; Summer 1963.
eg. 2867 - Marine Science Laboratory; no date.
eg. 2908 - Commissioning of the Yaquina; Sept. 1964.
eg. 2953 - Marine Science Laboratory ground breaking at Yaquina Bay; Feb. 1964.
eg. 2965 - Peter Dehlinger and seismograph; Apr. 1964.

77 Memorial Union, 1948-1962
neg. 324 - IBM art exhibit. Gorgon Gilkey, head of art department, and Dr. C.E. Maser, dean of Business and Technology; July 13, 1950.
eg. 325 - IBM art exhibit. Sally Osborn and Elaine Yunker; July 13, 1950.
eg. 417-418 - MU games room; Sept. 1948.
eg. 532 - United Nations flag is added to other U.N. flags in MU concourse; Oct. 1950.
eg. 537 - Congressman and Mrs. Walter Norblad are guests of MU hospitality committee and Jim Dunn, MU president, following forum talk; Oct. 18, 1950.
eg. 546 - Constitutional Shrine dedication; Ed Allworth, MU manager on right; Jan. 1951.
eg. 547 - Constitutional Shrine; Jan. 1951.
eg. 548 - Constitutional Shrine. From left: Jim Dunn; Bob Hirstel, personnel director, Lipman, Wolfe; Don Hayes, student body president; President Strand; and Harold Wendell, manager of Lipman, Wolfe; Jan. 1951.
eg. 760 - Setting up art exhibit in Mu; July 11, 1950.
eg. 1254 - Members of the leadership seminar meet at home of president Strand; Spring 1952.
eg. 1294 - MU Women's Pistol Team; Winter 1952.
neg. 1300 - MU Pistol Team, the first female pistol team in the U.S. 5-7 members; Dec. 1952.
eg. 1483 - Women's Pistol Team; Fall 1952.
eg. 1841 - HPC Nielsen presentation of Danish flag; Dec. 1954.
eg. 1879 - Pistol Title Matches Western Regional Championship held at MU Pistol Club; June 1955.
eg. 2487 - Carillonic Bells in stalled in MU; Oct. 1959.
eg. 2515 - MU addition; Fall 1960.
eg. 2603 - Thailand Flag to OSU; 1961.
eg. 2627 - Bowling alley; 1960.
eg. 2644 - Mrs. Peavy, MU food service; Jan. 1962.

Miscellaneous, 1951-1962
neg. 194-195 - President Strand views an exhibit inside GE's More Power Special Train; Apr. 10, 1951.
eg. 197 - President Strand speaking a GE's More Power Special Train exhibit; Apr. 10, 1951.
eg. 221 - Group of students; no date.
eg. 771 - GE's More Power Special Train Exhibit. President Strand; Leo Friedman, professor of chemistry, left front row; Joe Schulein, professor of chemical engineering, back row, right; Apr. 10, 1951.
eg. 1053 - Film projector; no date.
eg. 1380 - John Swarthout of Political Science Dept., when he was elected president of the Western Political Science Association; April 1953.
eg. 1424 - Women of the U.S. Armed Forces giving inspiring information to the women of OSC; Oct. 1953.
eg. 1452 - Volunteer sky watchers. Taken on roof of physics building; Summer 1952.
eg. 1459 - Martin Ludwig's reading clinic; Sept. 1953.
eg. 1490 - Man and woman with dogs, gun, flashlights, and a knife; no date.
eg. 1507 - Monkey used in research; no date.
eg. 1628 - Two men (student and professor?) with transmitter/receiver.
eg. 1656 - Women's pistol team with coach Wade Anderson and women shooters; 1953.
eg. 1661 - Two unidentified men standing in office; no date.
eg. 1823 - Legislators visit to campus; Jan. 1955.
eg. 1867 - Heckart and Reed Lodge housemothers; 1955.
eg. 1877 - Joe Berry, OSC Foundation gives M. Robertson the first GE employee alumni donation check; June 1955.
eg. 2063 - Corvallis Centennial Celebration; June 1957.
eg. 2256 - Campus store after remodeling during summer of 1957; Fall 1957.
eg. 2257 - A new enrollment record is set as Nette A. Nelson of Cascade Locks becomes the 7490th student to register; Oct. 1957.

neg. 2330 - Legislature visit: Dr. A.L. Strand, Chancellor Richards; 1959.
neg. 2431 - State Seal on composite picture of campus buildings; Mar. 1959.
neg. 2432 - Bridge connecting The Mall with Philomath Road under construction. Taken for Paul Hemerich; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2480 - Co-op Board of Directors; June 1959.
neg. 2554A - Copy negative of unidentified man; no date.
neg. 2558A - Home in Corvallis on Forest Drive; no date.
neg. 2585 - Entrance gate house burned; Spring 1961.
neg. 2655 - Inspecting vault in administration building after safecrackers made an unsuccessful attempt to crack it; Jan. 1962.
neg. 2727 - Tree damage inn from of Commerce Building; Oct. 20, 1961.
neg. 2728 - Campus storm damage of the "Big Blow" of Oct 12, 1962.
neg. 2737 - Portland Rosarians plant rose plants in front of the MU in honor of Mike Burton, student body prexy, James Jensen OSU president, and Spec Keene, athletic director. Cheri Viggers, 1962 rose festival queen, was also present; Fall 1962.
neg. 2747 - Houses on 15th Street to be torn down for new dorm expansion. Corvallis Laundry is included; Winter 1963.
neg. 2748 - Student burn down traffic guard house on 26th and Orchard Streets; Winter 1963.
neg. 2933 - 26th Street entrance station burned; Spring 1962.

79 Mothers Club, 1953-1964
neg. 1478 - Officers of OSC State Mothers Club; May 1953.
neg. 2541 - Mothers Club officers; May 1, 1960.
neg. 2575 - Mothers Club; Apr. 6, 1961.
neg. 2792 - Officers left to right: Mrs. R.A. Calkins of Portland, president; Mrs. Melvin Johnson of Salem, vice president; Mrs. Leonard W. Riley of Roseburg, secretary; Mrs. Ethan Hull of Lebanon, treasurer; May 1963.
neg. 2903 - Officers; 1964.

80 Mothers Weekend, 1951-1959
neg. 90 - Old and new presidents of the OSC Mothers Club; May 1951.
neg. 91 - Officers of the OSC Mothers Club; May 1951.
neg. 1198-1200 - Committees for Mothers Weekend, 1952; Apr. 1, 1952.
neg. 1239 - Mothers Weekend flower show; May 1952.
neg. 1329 - President Strand; Ada Packard Lofts, chairperson of Mothers Weekend in 1952; and Mrs. Mae Miller, President of Mothers club 1952; Spring 1952.
neg. 1385 - Mothers Weekend committee; Spring 1953.
P 82 - Gwil Evans Photographic Collection
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neg. 1600 - Women of Azalea, Chi O, and Sackett A houses after house parties close; May 1954.

neg. 1750 - Mothers Weekend fashion show; May 1958.


neg. 2044 - Mother Club officers for 1957; May 11, 1957.

neg. 2114 - New officers of OSC Mother Club; May 1957.

neg. 2128 - Mothers Club officers for 1956: Mrs. Lounsberry, past president; unidentified; unidentified; Mrs. Dick, new president; May 1956.

neg. 2451 - OSC Mothers Club officers for 1959; May 1959.

81 Horner Museum, 1951-1963

neg. 74 - Model of U.S. Capitol loaned to OSC museum by Walter I. McDonell of Portland, left; Apr. 1951.

neg. 75 - Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. McDonell and their two children with model of U.S. Capitol loaned to museum. Model is valued at $70,000; Apr. 1951.

neg. 76 - Walter I. McDonell and Dean E.B. Lemon setting up capitol model donated to museum by McDonell; Apr. 1951.

neg. 77 - Dean E.B. Lemon and Walter I. McDonell with model that McDonell loaned to museum; Apr. 1951.

neg. 990 - Old stagecoach; Spring 1951.

neg. 991 - Display of a dress from mid-1800s; Spring 1951.

neg. 992 - Display of black tailed deer; Spring 1951.

neg. 1440 - Capitol building display; Apr. 1953.

neg. 1614 - Man on bicycle; Jan. 1954.

neg. 2007 - Quilts; 1956.

neg. 2104 - Man on bicycle; Jan. 1954.

neg. 2365 - Mrs. Cummings and Miss Stevenson, museum curator, with ceramic pieces and Crystal ware donated to the museum by Mrs. Cummings' grandmother; Mar. 9, 1960.

neg. 2521 - Presentation of Doug McKay saddle to Horner Museum; 1960.

neg. 2793 - Scale; Spring 1963.

neg. 2905 - Abraham Lincoln's belongings; no date.

82 Music and Band, 1949-1964

neg. 198 - OSC choral groups. Eloise Groves, education, lead part of the "heavenly choir" in a spiritual in the Marc Connelly play, "Green Pastures" while "de Lawd" Jerry Smith looks on approvingly; Dec. 1950.

neg. 199 - Rudolph Hehenberger, Munich-born German citizen attending OSC on a state department scholarship, leads the OSC men's glee club. Professor Sites at piano; Dec. 1950.

neg. 200 - Janet Brande, sophomore in Lower Division, presents her large chorus of Snell hall girls in a Christmas concert in dormitory; Dec. 1950.

neg. 201 - Kappa Kappa Gamma girls go serenading in the rain of a mid-winter Oregon
evening. Ingrid Lundgren is the leader; Dec. 1950.

neg. 202 - Dick Dagget, pharmacy senior, lines up his Phi Kappa Psi boys for a quick run-through of "Stairway To The Stars;" Dec. 1950.

neg. 203 - The junior girls at the First Christian church enjoy their singing under the direction of Pat Powell at the organ console; Dec. 1950.

neg. 204 - Barbara Keasey, of Alpha Delta Pi, checks her chorus in a rehearsal of Christmas carols; Dec. 1950.

neg. 205 - Barbara Keasey, director of music for Alpha Delta Pi, checks her chorus in a rehearsal under her three assistants, Ruth Clough, Marian Templeton, and Eloise Groves, all members of the class in choral conducting; Dec. 1950.

neg. 206-207 - Members of the choir at the Evangelical church enjoy their singing under the direction of Anetta Stroda; Dec. 1950.

neg. 208-209 - Bob Williams, engineering senior, routs his Theta Chi boys out of bed for an extra session around the piano; Dec. 1950.

neg. 210 - Dick Dagget leads the Phi Kappa Psi choral group; Dec. 1950.

neg. 224 - Marilyn Powell, left and Katherine DeSpain, right; Nov. 1949.

neg. 541 - OSC choir in coliseum; Feb. 1951.

neg. 560 - OSC choir; Jan. 1951.

neg. 655 - Large choral group at Snell hall preparing for Christmas songs; Dec. 1949.

neg. 786 - Coach Kip Taylor; Ted Mesang, band director; and Bob Walls, head of music department; Sept. 1949.

neg. 787 - Bob Walls, head of music; and Ted Mesang, band director; Sept. 1949.

neg. 882 - New band uniforms: Merlin Doleman, left; 1947.


neg. 1116-1117 - Musing musicians: Professor Joseph Brye at the piano and Professor Robert Walls, head of the music department; Oct. 3, 1951.

neg. 1240 - R.B. Walls' son, Byron Walls, with Ted Mesang; Fall 1952.

neg. 1383 - Oscar Levant, guest pianist, and Mr. Walls; Spring 1953.

neg. 1401 - Tom Roberts and organ; Oct. 22, 1953.

neg. 1549 - Organ Guild members. Tom Roberts in charge; Nov. 1953.

neg. 1557 - Ted Mesang and students directors from left to right: Doug Dryden of Klamath Falls, senior in science; Mesang; Robert Sears from San Francisco (seated); Nov. 1951.

neg. 1558 - Band formations and majorette at WSC-OSC homecoming; Nov. 1951.

neg. 1589 - Spike Gathercoal, marimba or xylophone; 1954.

neg. 1612 - Jack O'Conner and unidentified students; Feb. 1954.

neg. 2011 - OSC Marching Band; Fall 1955.

neg. 2144 - Winners of music scholarships for 1956; Fall 1956.

neg. 2196 - Home Town feature pictures of girls with music instruments; Jan. 1957.

neg. 2392 - The tallest and the shortest members of the OSC band; Oct. 1960.

neg. 2651 - Chordlaires; Jan. 1962.

neg. 3065 - Brye, Megole, and Schmidt; Feb. 1964.
83  **New Student Week, 1949-1956**


neg. 227 - Information table in the MU quad; Sept. 1949.

neg. 585 - New students were treated to ice cream bars at the MU open house; Sept. 18, 1950.

neg. 586 - MU open house. Pat Mumford explains nursing as a career to some freshmen prospects; Sept. 18, 1950.

neg. 587 - MU open house. Theta Sigma exhibit in Barometer workroom with Dorys Crowe explaining publications to freshmen girls; Sept. 18, 1950.

neg. 588 - During a lull, even the hostesses had some ice cream bars; Sept. 18, 1950.

neg. 801 - ASOSC officers 1950-1951: Don Hays, president; Bill Maxwell, first vice president; Anna MacGilvray Alexander, second vice president; Jim Dunn, MU president; May 1950.

neg. 1113 - Freshmen get a word of advice from "old timers;" Sept. 1951.

neg. 1224-1225 - U.S. Public Health Service visits the campus during new student week with another T.B. unit. New procedure is that all new students are required to have T.B. x-rays; Sept. 17, 1951.

neg. 1484 - Claudia and Clorice Walters, twins from Salem; Fall 1953-1954.

neg. 1485 - Registration and speech aptitude test being given to a freshman; Fall 1953-1954.

neg. 1505 - Counseling and testing bureau: David O'Dea and Jean Thingvold; 1951.


84  **Navy ROTC, 1951-1961**

neg. 44-45 - NROT review; May 1951.

neg. 46 - President Strand issues commissions at NROTC review; May 1951.

neg. 47 - NROTC parade; May 1951.

neg. 48 - President Strand hands commissions to NROTC graduates; May 1951.

neg. 49 - The colors at NROTC review; May 1951.

neg. 50 - President Strand reviews NROTC at review; May 1951.

neg. 68 - NROTC unit in Army day parade; May 1951.

neg. 1114-1115 - The Navy ROTC drill team goes through their paces; Feb. 12, 1952.

neg. 1321 - NROTC Rifle Team receiving awards from President Strand; Apr. 1953.

neg. 1384 - Navy award plaque for the rifle team; Spring 1953.

neg. 1425 - NROTC commissions; Spring 1952.

neg. 1489 - NROTC commissions at commencement time. Diane Erickson Shown; Either Spring 1952 or 1953.


neg. 1670 - Final NROTC review; June 1954.

neg. 1732 - Naval Science Review and queen; 1957.

neg. 1846 - Hearst trophy for rifle shooting; Feb. 1955.
neg. 2214 - NROTC rifle team, 2nd National Hurst; Jan. 1957.
eg. 2271 - Ted Mesang, band director, received an award from the NROTC department; Dec. 1957.
eg. 2288 - NROTC awards review; June 1958.
eg. 2504 - NROTC building being moved to new location; 1960.
eg. 2559 - Captain Shafer, Midn. Simmons, and Foulds; Apr. 26, 1961.

85 Personalities, 1950-1964

neg. 109 - Marianne Bonesteel of Salem; Apr. 4, 1951.
eg. 112 - Marianne Bonesteel of Salem; Apr. 4, 1951.
eg. 303 - Instructor Lindberg before class with Mr. Works, who is OSC's oldest student; Nov. 1950.
eg. 304-305 - Instructor Lindberg and Mr. Works, who returned to college to get his degree. He is OSC's oldest student; Nov. 1950.
eg. 312 - Gordon Wells, disabled student, confers with Dr. John M. Swarthout, head of political science; Dec. 1950.
eg. 313 - Gordon Wells, disabled student, in living room of his fraternity; Dec. 1950.
eg. 314 - Gordon Wells, disabled student, sits in his wheelchair in class; Dec. 1950.
eg. 315 - Gordon Wells, disabled student; Dec. 1950.
eg. 316 - Gordon Wells, disabled student, gets help from his fraternity brothers; Dec. 1950.
eg. 317 - Gordon Wells, disabled student; Dec. 1950.
eg. 772 - Major L. Duckett, campus fire chief (he is not?); 1950-1951?
eg. 846 - Jim Barratt, Barometer editor, smirks in his cap and gown; Jun 4, 1950.
eg. 869 - Coach Kip Taylor joins the academic procession; June 4, 1950.
eg. 1126 - Bob Johnson, president of the Benton County State Bank, observes his 95th birthday with a cake at a Rotary club meeting. With him is Curly Kennedy; Oct. 18, 1951.

neg. 1127-1128 - Bob Johnson at his familiar desk in the Benton Country State Bank on his 95th birthday; Oct. 18, 1951

neg. 1245 - Webley Edwards, OSC graduate in Hawaiian legislature; July 1953.
eg. 1259 - Mother and daughter student team. Mrs. E.M. Dickinson of Corvallis and her daughter Bessie Celeste; 1952-1953.
eg. 1281 - Arlene Stone, OSC representative in Oregonian Campus Beauty scenes Sunday Magazine; Mar. 5, 1952.
eg. 1282 - Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, author of "Cheaper by the Dozen" and noted engineer, Convocation Speaker; Feb. 1953.
eg. 1284 - Mimi Sawtell, Oregonian Beauty series; Mar. 1953.

neg. 1297 - Audrey and Patty Daum, sisters from Portland who were very outstanding in
various campus activities. Audrey, left, was MU president for the 1952-1953 school year. Patty was AWS secretary for the same year; May 1953.

neg. 1308 - Outstanding coeds for 1952-1953, from left to right: Diane Stoody, president of House Presidents; Joan Rutter, president of Panhellenic; Lou Richardson, president of Women's Recreational Association; and Polly Nixon, president of Association of Women Students; Mar. 1952.


neg. 1390 - True D. Morse, under secretary of agriculture, came to OSC to speak at the national meeting of the agricultural economists; Aug. 1953.

neg. 1453 - Theta Sigma Phi Corvallis Women of Achievement. From left: Marjorie Hart, Mrs. Herbert Laslett, and Mrs. W.L. Van Loan; Apr. 1953.


neg. 1606 - Margaret Blair of Portland. Twenty years old with a Master's degree; June 1954.

neg. 1607 - Mrs. Jessie Jones, wife of Wendall Jones, forestry student, found mother after mother thought daughter was dead; Feb. 1954.

neg. 1707 - The two Beverly Phelphs'; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1709 - Mrs. Lora Mortenson of Philomath, 36 year old starting work for M.D. and Dr. Meller of the health service; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1745 - Dr. Lanczos, mathematician; Mar. 1958.

neg. 1756 - Governor Holmes attending science exposition; Apr. 1958.

neg. 1757 - Mr. Struve, lecturer at the 1958 Condon Lecture; Spring 1958.


neg. 1788 - Virginia Taylor, staff artist in publications office; July 1958.

neg. 1828 - John Rosshheim, forestry scholarship winner; Sept. 1954.

neg. 1862 - J. Robert Oppenheimer; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1878 - Phil Shadoin, 4-H counselor; June 1955.

neg. 1881 - OSC married couple, the St.Clairs, 244 Mall; Feb. 1955.

neg. 1943 - Left to right: Jan Markstaller, Portland Rose Festival Queen, freshman; Danna Goode, Portland Rose Festival Princess, Freshman, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Stan Blinkhorn, Student Body President, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sept. 1954.


neg. 1946 - Baccalaureate speaker, Dr. Raymond B. Walker; 1955.

neg. 2023 - J. Robert Oppenheimer; Condon Lecture 1955.

neg. 2097 - Rally King Duane (Bud) Goodman taken in Parker Stadium; May 1957.

neg. 2138 - Mrs. Nell McLean ("Auntie Nell") who directed Westminster House for many years, was named a Theta Sigma Community Woman of Achievement. Picture was taken for a feature story in the Oregon Stater written by Ann Roderick. Mrs. McLean is shown here in the annex to Westminster house which was named after her; May 1956.

neg. 2146 - Picture for the LA Times of California. Students attending Oregon State for a feature in their paper concerning OSC and Rosebowl time; Dec. 1956.
neg. 2208 - Julius Kleiner, member of U.S. farm delegation to Russia, campus speaker; Sept. 1955.

neg. 2230 - Edith Buckingham retired from business office. Pictured: Mae Nusbaum, Edith Buckingham, Morrie Robertson. Miss Nusbaum and Mrs. Buckingham were honored for 30 years of service; June 1956.

neg. 2275 - Oregon State Employees Association banquet honoring P.M. Brandt, retiring head of dairying; Feb. 9, 1958.


neg. 2313 - Miss Frances Clinton; Spring 1958.

neg. 2314 - Governor Holmes visits campus; July 1958.

neg. 2326 - Betty Jukeland, senior woman in engineering, outstanding campus-wise; Feb. 1959.

neg. 2340 - Paul Irvine at home. Taken for college store magazine; July 9, 1959.

neg. 2349 - Margaret Snell; Spring 1959?

neg. 2358 - Mrs. Winifred Case Knapp, 88 year old graduate student in Home economics; Dec. 1959.

neg. 2368 - Gerry Rose, sophomore in lower division, a member of the rally squad; Feb. 1960.

neg. 2403 - Governor Holmes touring college; Fall 1958.

neg. 2440 - Dr. Paul Siple, Antarctica explorer, with Dr. J.G. Jensen; Apr. 1959.


neg. 2457 - Dean Lemon; May 1959.

neg. 2475 - Ezra Taft Benson in Food Tech auditorium; 1958.

neg. 2477 - Herman Oliver, honorary degree; 1959.


neg. 2695 - Rose Festival Princesses at OSU: Toni Turner and Gail Nomi; 1962.

neg. 2702 - Governor Hatfield and eggs; Feb. 1962.

neg. 2805 - John C. Daly of "What's My Line?" at the water quality lab site; June 22, 1962.

neg. 2946 - Jean Sanbert, olympic skier; July 1964.

neg. 2948 - E.L. "Dad" Potter posing with horse; May 1964.

neg. 2970 - Mrs. Rose Duthie; May 21, 1964.

neg. 2976 - Dr. Joseph Berg; 1963.

neg. 2981 - Ted Mesang, music; Feb. 1964.

neg. 2993 - Rose Festival Court visitation; May 26, 1964.

neg. 3000 - Italian students from Pavia University; Apr. 17, 1964.

neg. 3072 - Rockefeller visits OSU campus; Apr. 17, 1964.

86 Pharmacy, 1949-1963

neg. 527-528 - New pharmacy laboratory; Nov. 1949.

neg. 962-966 - Lab scenes; Feb. 1950. [Negatives 962, 963, 964, and 965 were removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]

neg. 987-989 - Lab scenes; Spring 1951.
neg. 1246 - McKesson-Robins seminar day at Pharmacy school; 1953.

neg. 1393 - Pharmacy department display in Penny's window; Oct. 1953.

neg. 1543 - Pharmacy honors awards; May 1954.

neg. 1795 - Dean Crossen presenting outstanding pharmacy student award for 1958; June 1958.

neg. 1896 - Staff; May 1955.

neg. 1904 - Coop window display; Oct. 1955.

neg. 2020 - Students helping to clean up City Hall Pharmacy after fire; Feb. 1956.

neg. 2048 - Dean G.E. Crossen displaying award won by the OSC School of Pharmacy; Apr. 25, 1957.

neg. 2118 - Pharmacy beauty pictures taken for Mademoiselle magazine. Taken by Wally; Sept. 27, 1956.

neg. 2220 - Pharmacy research - the effect of gibberellic acid on plant growth. Taken for Leo Sciuchetti; Summer 1957.

neg. 2268 - Pharmacy students (juniors and seniors) leaving on field trip to midwestern drug companies; Feb. 1958.

neg. 2273 - Pictures showing some of the research done on plants in the pharmacy school. Taken for Leo Sciuchetti; Sept. 1957.

neg. 2342 - Pharmacy lab showing crowded conditions; Nov. 4, 1959.


neg. 2394 - Presentation of pharmacy index to pharmacy department and 1960 national pharmacy week display in MU; Nov. 1960.

neg. 2425 - Pharmacy Building; Apr. 1959.

neg. 2486 - Pharmacy lab. Dr. Ben Cooper and students; Oct. 1959.

neg. 2492 - Pharmacy faculty; Oct. 1959.


neg. 2536 - Pharmacy staff; Mar. 1961.

neg. 2566 - Banquet; Apr. 8, 1961.

neg. 2592 - Left to right: Student, Dean Charles Wilson, George Natranga, L.A. Sciuchetti; Fall 1961.


neg. 2637 - Pharmacy staff; Dec. 7, 1960.

neg. 2725 - Leo Sciuchetti, pharmacy, and NSF research students; Summer 1962.

neg. 2732 - Photos of electrical switch box installations taken for Mr. Brandt, head of campus electrical maintenance; Fall 1962.

neg. 2733 - Pharmacy faculty photo for 1962 and picture of a new projector donated to the pharmacy department; Fall 1962.

neg. 2766 - Pharmacy building; Spring 1963.

87 Physical Education - Women, 1946-1961

neg. 18-22 - Modern dance recital, "Salute To Rhythm," in coliseum; May 4, 1951.
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neg. 591-595 - Square dance jamboree in coliseum; Sept. 21, 1950.
neg. 1016 - Pat Kelly and modern dance trophy; Feb. 1951.
neg. 1017 - Archery; Apr. 1946.
neg. 1075-1081 - More than 800 square dancers from throughout the Northwest came to Oregon State College for the annual square dance clinic and jamboree sponsored by the women's physical education department; Oct. 1951.
neg. 1118-1121 - Publicity picture of committees making preparations for annual folk dancing jamboree; Oct. 9, 1951.
neg. 1739 - Camp Tamarack activities; May, 1958.
neg. 2315 - Co-Rec swimming during summer; Summer 1958.

88 Radio, 1951
neg. 561-562 - Officers of the Oregon State Broadcasters association meeting at OSC; Feb. 10, 1951.

89 Registrar, 1949-1953
neg. 55-56 - Drawing numbers and letters for order of registration and exams for fall term. Dr. D.T. Ordeman, registrar; Don Allsburg, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Donn Black, Baker, ASOSC president; and Sue Motschenbacher, Roseburg; June 1, 1951.
neg. 344-349 - Registration in coliseum; Jan. 1951.
neg. 691 - Jim Hanker, ASOSC president, draws letters for fall term registration. D.T. Ordeman and Mrs. Bess McCoy of registrar's officer; June 1949. [Negative removed from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 1325 - Ann, Joanne and Jere Berry, three of nine Berry children who attended OSC. One child did not go to college and one went to U of O, making eleven in all. Mrs. Berry earned the Mrs. Oregon State Mother title for 1953; Fall 1953.

neg. 1339 - Drawing for fall term registration. Dr. Ordeman, Registrar; Don Foss, 1953-1954 ASOSC president; and Diane Stoody Youtz, witness; Spring 1953.

90 ROTC, 1948-1962
neg. 57-67 - Army day parade with some shots through gates on lower campus; May 1951.
neg. 337-340 - Scabbard and Blade banquet; Jan. 1951.
neg. 355-362 - ROTC review; Spring 1951.
neg. 428-432 - Parade on lower campus; Apr. 1948.
neg. 479-481 - Parade on lower campus; Spring 1951.
neg. 602 - The OSC signal corps units has complete instructional equipment. Shown is a telephone central office set TC-4 with testing equipment. From left: Ed Becker, Salem; Marvin Holstad, Portland; Jack Hex, Dufur; and Major T.W. Peterson of the ROTC staff; Oct. 17, 1950.
neg. 603 - Two cadet officers in the engineers unit learn about construction of a Bailey bridge from Lieut. William W. Pearce, right. The picture shows Joseph E. Scott of Medford, on left, and Bruce A. Larsen, Eugene, center; Oct. 17, 1950.

neg. 604 - Fire direction center operations are conducted by two cadet officers in the OSC armory under the direction of Lieut. Col. Martin Moshberger of the artillery, left. Cadet officers are Willington Wetzler of Portland, and Charles Parker of Milwaukie; Oct. 10, 1950.

neg. 605 - A group of ROTC infantry sophomores receives instructions in the 75mm. recoilless rifle from Major Henry Butherus. From left: Major Butherus; Arthur Larsen of Corvallis; Bob Rice of Portland; Jim Moore of Beaverton; and Jim Young of Roseburg; Oct. 10, 1950.

neg. 606 - Service of OSC ROTC's 105 mm. Howitzer is practiced by four artillery cadet officers. They are from left: no. 3, Charles Parker of Milwaukie; gunner, Tome Abrahams of Astoria; no. 2, Gerald Eby of Redmond; and no. 1, Carl Schmidt of Oregon City; Oct. 10, 1950.

neg. 607 - Heading Oregon State College's three military branches are from left: Colonel Henry Demuth, ROTC; Captain Clyde M. Jensen, NROTC; and Colonel Rex W. Beach, Air Force ROTC; Oct. 10, 1950.

neg. 1102-1103 - General classroom view of ROTC department; 1951.

neg. 1104-1105 - ROTC practice firing room; 1951.

neg. 1106 - General classroom view of ROTC department; 1951.

neg. 1107 - ROTC practice firing room; 1951.

neg. 1108-1110 - ROTC storeroom; 1951.


neg. 1324 - ROTC group marching in front of education hall; approx. 1953.

neg. 1333 - Military review; May 1952.

neg. 1533 - Outstanding summer camp unit at Tacoma. Tacoma trophy presentation to Air Force; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1539 - General Dean; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1681 - Military awards; 1953.

neg. 2072 - Army ROTC awards: Captain Stubbs and cadet, Gary Strunk; May 1957.

neg. 2098 - Army ROTC Pershing Rifles; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2099 - Armed Forces Day parade in front of Corvallis City Hall; Apr. 5, 1956.

neg. 2143 - ROTC commissions; May 1956.

neg. 2159 - Army ROTC flight program. Tom Friedland in light plan; Feb. 1957.

neg. 2170 - NROTC commissioning exercises. Lehthen and girl, Captain Miller, and Brumfield clan; June 2, 1956.


neg. 2389 - ROTC awards; Apr. 1960.

neg. 2494 - OSC Infantry units wins top national honors at Ft. Lewis summer camp; Sept. 1958.
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eg. 2568-2569 - Military review; May 17, 1961.
eg. 2605 - Summer camp trophies with Jensen; Sept. 1961.
eg. 2619 - ROTC rifle team champions; 1061.
eg. 2671 - National rifle champions from Alaska; Fall 1962.
eg. 2715 - Army summer camp awards presentation; Summer 1962.
eg. 2804 - Army ROTC; Oct. 1962.
eg. 2807 - ROTC awards presentation convocation; May 16, 1962.

91 Scholarships, 1951-1962
neg. 1014-1015 - Dr. Agnar P.B. Nygaard, Trondheim, Norway, who just got his doctor's degree from OSC. Awarded post doctorate biochemical internship at Cornell University; June 1951.

neg. 1156 - Darrell Halligan, of Bend, receiving the Paul Potter $250 Lincoln scholarship from E.L. Potter, professor emeritus, of ag. econ. Also shown from left: G.S. Paxson, state bridge engineer; Glen Holcomb, professor of structural engineering; and Dr. C.A. Mockmore, head of civil engineering; Nov. 14, 1951.
eg. 1456 - Margaret Fincke, home economics, presents Borden scholarship in home economics to Sherrill Carlson; Spring 1953.
eg. 1548 - Jack Stewart, Fulbright winner in chemistry; May 1954.
eg. 1560 - Linwood Johnson, Shell Oil $1500 winner in Mechanical Engineering; 1954.
eg. 1634 - Ira K. Mills, plant pathology, National Science Foundation Scholarship Winner; 1954.
eg. 1637 - Masu Takeda, Japanese student, and Ava B. Milam Scholarship winner; Jan. 1954.
eg. 1643-1644 - Mother's Club scholarship winners during Mothers weekend; May 1954.
eg. 1809 - Phi Kappa Phi, a Hawaiian student receives junior honor; Feb. 1955.
eg. 1848 - Poultry scholarships: Jens Hansen gives $100 check to Lee Johnson, graduate student, as J. Packer looks on; Feb. 1955.
eg. 1851 - Mothers Club scholarship winners; May 1955.
eg. 1909 - Priscilla Jennings of Bend, winner of the first OSC Foundation scholarship; Oct. 1955.
eg. 1911 - $20,000 gift given to student loan fund by: Nellie A. Shaver, James D. Shaver, and Delmer Shaver; Oct. 1955.
eg. 2069 - M.O. Wilson Jr., OHSSL-Alexander Hamilton Scholarship ($1000) winner; Apr. 27, 1957.
eg. 2084 - Sigma Chi Scholarship trophy, no date.
eg. 2195 - General Berry receiving check from McKenzie Award committee; Mar. 1957.
eg. 2279 - Living group scholarship award sponsored by Sigma Chi presented to Hawthorne Manor. Pictured are: a man from Hawthorne Manor; Bob Romig, Sig president; and Dean Van Richards, assistant dean of men; Fall 1957.
eg. 2319 - Bruce Johnson, class of 1962, wins National Turkey Youth award. Pictured are
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Dallas Norton, Bruce Johnson, and Noel Bennion; no date.

neg. 2436 - Leonora Kerr Scholarship winners, awarded by the College Folk Club; Apr. 1959.


neg. 2624 - George Andrews, student who received grant to study in England; 1960?

neg. 2653 - Forestry scholarships; Jan. 1962.

neg. 2678 - Pharmacy scholarship award; Dec. 1961.

neg. 2679 - School of Science scholarship winners; Jan. 1962.


neg. 2685 - Forestry scholarships; Fall 1961.

neg. 2717 - Janet Allison, a junior in math, received the Zeta Tau Alpha foundation scholarship; Oct. 1962.

neg. 2719 - $90 music scholarship winners from left to right: Ingrid Isaksen, voice; Pat Dolan, voice; Sally Frahm, organ; Betty Yandt, piano; Teri-Lee Handerson, voice; Linda Blanchard, piano; Donna Martel, instrument; Fall 1962.

neg. 2726 - Ten science scholarship winners; Fall 1962.

92 Science, 1956-1964

neg. 281 - Placing magnets for new OSC cyclotron, Dr. J. J. Brady and Dr. E. A. Yunker; June, 1950.

neg. 318-323 -Present at installation of new cyclotron, from left, Dr. Joe Butts, head of ag chemistry; Dr. W. Weniger, professor of physics; Dr. J. J. Brady, professor of physics; and Dr. R. R. Dempster, professor of physics; July 13, 1950.

neg. 557-558 - New electron microscope installed by physics department; Feb. 1, 1951.

neg. 802-803 - Selbi and Dr. Bollen — manure deodorizer; May, 1950.

neg. 823-824 - Demonstration at Biology Colloquium; April, 1949.

neg. 881-882 - Demonstrating orchid raising. J.E. Simmons, professor of bacteriology, right; January, 1946.

neg. 922-924 - Construction of cyclotron; Summer, 1950.


neg. 1194-1195 - Professor Howard H. Hillemann zoology professor is shown at work with micromanipulator. He is doing work on cancer; 1951.

neg. 1197 - Dr. Howard H. Hillemann, zoology professor, is pointing to a tumorous growth on the right side of a hampster. He used 180 hampsters in a two year study on cancer; 1951.

neg. 1399 - Charles Luehr, one of two receiving chemistry fellowships from the National Science Foundation; 1953.

neg. 1400 - Ruban Thomas, one of two receiving chemistry fellowships from the National Science Foundation; April, 1953.

neg. 1415 - Cyclotron; 1953.

neg. 1418 - Chemistry laboratory; no date.
neg. 1444 - Chemistry scientists, Christensen, Cheldelin and Scott who together have more than $100,000 in research grants; 1953.

neg. 1504 - Dr. Brady in physics class; Dr. Sheldelin in chem lab; Dr. Friedman in chem class; Physics lab, Spectrometer in physics bldg., Electron Microscope; no date

neg. 1510 - Utah professors and others at Chemistry Conclave during American Association for Advance Science week; 1954.

neg. 1513 - American Association for the Advancement of Science meeting, AAAS; June, 10, 1952.

neg. 1546 - Vernon Cheldelin with group, Biology Colloquium; ca. 1954.

neg. 1628 - Julian Pike, builder of midget two-way radio and Dr. H.R. Vinyard, Physics department; 1954.

neg. 1661 - Biochemistry fellowships: Left to right: Jens G. Hague from Oslo, Norway; and J. Wendall Davis from Corvallis for Cheldelin, chemistry, February, 1954.

neg. 1703 - Laboratory and equipment; no date.

neg. 1716-1718 - Vernon Cheldelin and other faculty, chemistry research; no date.

neg. 1754 - Northwest Science Exposition conducted by Oregon Museum of Science and Industry; April, 1958.

neg. 1787 - Various research projects; Spring, 1958.

neg. 1869 - Oregon Museum of Science and Industry Science Fair; no date.

neg. 1965 - Research; no date.

neg. 2009 - Dr. K.S. Pilcher, Dr. Vern Cheldelin, Dr. Tsoo King, Dr. Robert Newburgh standing around a centrifuge; Jan. 10, 1956.


neg. 2041 - Chem glass blowing lab; May 1957.

neg. 2043 - High school science exhibit winners; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2056 - Science scholarship winners; 1956.

neg. 2059 - Biology Colloquium; Apr. 1956.

neg. 2064 - Dr. Slabaugh and Dr. Williams and shots of TV chem demonstration; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2066 - Chem. demonstration on TV with Dr. Williams and Dr. Slabaugh; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2140 - Picture of the month used for MAT. Dr. Wayne Burt, oceanography. Hydrographic studies on the Willamette River; Nov. 10, 1956.

neg. 2153 - Biology colloquium; Apr. 1957.

neg. 2163 - Math department computer and Arvid T. Lonseth; Mar. 1957.

neg. 2173 - Dean Gilfillan and electron microscope used for MAT; Oct. 4, 1956.

neg. 2217 - Educational television. Shots of Dr. Wendell Slabaugh who is the chemistry class instructor; Fall 1957.

neg. 2234 - Dr. Slabaugh of the chemistry department with two high school students enrolled in the Junior Engineers and Scientists Summer Institute; June 1957.

neg. 2248 - Educational television. Channel 7 goes on the air. Picture shows Dr.
Wendell Slabaugh, chemistry professor, lecturing to TV audience; Oct. 1957.

neg. 2263 - Shots of the cyclotron; Oct. 1957.

neg. 2265 - Educational television. Shots of the behind-the-scenes operations and the buildings; Fall 1957.

neg. 2266 - KOAC-TV transmitter. Pictured here are Grant Feikert on the left and Ben Ballard on the right; Nov. 1957.

neg. 2272 - Dr. Vernon Cheldelin, professor of chemistry, and Dr. Robert Newburgh shown with research they were working on; Dec. 30, 1956.

neg. 2274 - White rats used in irradiated food research. Pictured are Mrs. Margaret Millsap and Edward Bubl; Jan. 1958.

neg. 2280 - National Science Foundation Academic Year Institute Group picture; 1957.

neg. 2285 - National Science Foundation Academic Year Institute group picture; 1958.

neg. 2304 - Weather forecasting station in physics building. Dr. Decker and Herb Kershaw; Nov. 11, 1958.


neg. 2369 - Dr. Fred Decker, and Fred Jensby conducting meteorology research atop Mary's Peak with radar van; Mar. 1960.

neg. 2414 - Slabaugh, educational television; Mar. 1959.

neg. 2446 - Winter 1959.

neg. 2462 - Professor Slabaugh and TV crew with Slabaugh's chemistry TV course films; June 1959.

neg. 2474 - Oregon Academy of Science Awards to Dean H.P. Hansen; 1958.

neg. 2478 - OSC herbarium: Helen Gilkey, Mrs. Willeta Smith, Miss La Rae Dennis; July 31, 1959.

neg. 2479 - Radar unit donated to OSC; Oct. 7, 1959.

neg. 2550 - Research; no date.

neg. 2552 - International Symposium Color Halide Color Center; Allan Scott; 1960?

neg. 2553 - OSU Research Booklet cover; 1961.

neg. 2588 - The ALWAC computer with Pickett and Couper; 1961.

neg. 2594 - Decker and Swiss weather; Spring 1961.

neg. 2597 - Science research institute; 1961.

neg. 2620 - Nuclear reactor; 1961.

neg. 2621 - Bacteriology; Elliker and others; May 1960.

neg. 2648 - Fred Decker and students at radar post on McCulloch Peak; Dec. 1961.

neg. 2675 - Science and agriculture pictures taken for display in the Union Pacific agricultural car; Fall 1962.

neg. 2696 - Dr. Alfred Owczarzak, associate professor of zoology at OSU, does cancer research; 1962.

neg. 2735 - Physics-Chemistry Building dedication speakers from left to right: Libby, Newell, and McMillan; Oct. 1962.

neg. 2741 - American Institute of Biological Sciences (AIBS) holds its national convention here; Summer 1962.

neg. 2743 - Physics-Chemistry Building dedication and open house; Fall 1962.
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neg. 2782 - Seismograph, taken by Casper Zwahlen; July 1962. (print?)
neg. 2783 - Seismic vault; July 25, 1962. (print?)
neg. 2797 - Officers of the Oregon Academy of Science; Mar. 1963.
neg. 2893 - Junior Engineers and Scientists Summer Institute (JESSI); no date.
neg. 2982 - White rats used in rocket fuel experiment at the science research institute; 1964.

93 Senior Weekend, 1950-1962
neg. 95-96 - Senior weekend committee with L.E. Darlington; Apr. 1951.
neg. 115 - Engineers demonstrate surveying; Apr. 1951.
neg. 116 - Business and Technology exhibit; Apr. 1951.
neg. 117-118 - Co-ed football; Apr. 1951.
neg. 119 - Home economics exhibit; Apr. 1951.
neg. 120 - Inside MU; Apr. 1951.
neg. 121 - Outside; Apr. 1951.
neg. 122 - Some of the lower division exhibits; Apr. 1951.
neg. 123 - In line; Apr. 1951.
neg. 124 - Dr. C.T. Yerian explains secretarial science display; Apr. 1951.
neg. 125 - High school visitors get some pointers at home economics display; Apr. 1951.
neg. 127 - Co-ed football game; Apr. 1951.
neg. 372-373 - Hands-on experience; May 1950.
neg. 374 - Co-ed football game; May 1950.
neg. 912 - Hands-on experience surveying; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 913 - Co-ed football on lower campus; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 914-915 - Chemistry exhibit; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 916 - Style show in Home Economics auditorium for the girls; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 917 - Business and technology exhibit; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 918-919 - Co-ed football game on lower campus; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 920 - The luncheon and rally was held in the armory when rain threatened; Apr. 15, 1950.
neg. 1263 - Business and technology display; 1952.
neg. 1270 - Outside; 1952.
neg. 1302 - At the track; Spring 1953.
neg. 1306 - Home economics style show; Spring 1953.
neg. 1569 - Home economics style show; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1641-1642 - Various shots of Senior Weekend; Apr. 1954.
neg. 1721 - Displays & dance; 1957.
neg. 1952 - Junction City High School senior class visitation day; Jan. 1955.
neg. 2039 - Exhibits for Senior Weekend including home economics, architecture, and J.H. Dagle and the model he built of a guided missile cruiser; Apr. 1957.
neg. 2126 - Miss Ruth Emerson (now Mrs. Zilk) at home economics display for Beaver Preview, 1955; Apr. 1955.
neg. 2228 - Electrical engineering lab; Apr. 21, 1956.
neg. 2744 - Beaver Preview, ROTC pictures - Cadets Johnson and Ball; HST 101,2,3
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series - R.W. Smith and Jerry Boncock, senior from Roseburg; Fall 1962.

94 Sororities, 1951-1959
neg. 1159-1160 - View of the newly remodeled Delta Delta Delta house; Oct. 13, 1951.
neg. 1161 - View of one year old Delta Gamma house; Oct. 13, 1951.
neg. 1793 - Ground breaking ceremony for the new addition to the Alpha Delta Pi house:
      unidentified, Dorothy Simpson, Donna Brown, and Mrs. Morris Robertson; Oct.
      1958.
neg. 2339 - Sorority additions under construction: Sigma Kappa and Alpha Delta Pi;
      Summer 1959.
neg. 2353 - Alpha Delta Pi, exterior and interior shots showing remodeling; Dec. 16, 1959.

95 Speech and Dramatics, 1950-1962
neg. 29 - Winners in the state high school forensic league forensic contests; Apr. 1951.
neg. 81 - Bill Maxwell and Dr. Earl W. Wells; May 1951.
neg. 82-84 - Bill Maxwell and Dr. E.W. Wells; May 1951.
neg. 113 - Cambridge University debate team of England meets OSC team. Dr. H.E.
      Childs, professor of English, in center; Apr. 1951.
neg. 130 - New Playhouse theater under construction; Summer 1950.
neg. 131 - E.S. Cortright confers with campus physical plant painter on set for play; Winter
      1951.
neg. 191-193 - Winners of events in state high school speech tournament; Apr. 1951.
neg. 308 - Part of the cast for "Green Pastures;" Dec. 1950.
neg. 309 - Looking down from on top of one of the scenery pieces in "Green Pastures;"
neg. 311 - Cast for Marc Connelley's play, "Green Pastures," puts on make up; Dec. 1950.
neg. 515 - Paul X. Knoll and his men's and women's debate teams; Feb. 1950
neg. 520-521 - Betty Lynd Thompson and members of Orchesis examine new $1200
      curtain the organization gave to Playhouse theater; Nev. 22, 1950.
neg. 642 - Emory Hildebrandt of Salem; Spring 1950.
neg. 681 - Winners of Oregon Broadcasters association scholarships, Nesselrod and
      Fancher; Feb. 1950.
neg. 1001-1004 - Live broadcasting; Mar. 1951. [Negatives 1003 and 1004 were removed
      from the collection and discarded because of excessive buckling of emulsion.]
neg. 1005 - Speech and Hearing clinic: hearing test given to little boy; Mar. 1951.
neg. 1006 - Broadcasting; Mar. 1951.
neg. 1007 - Speech and Hearing clinic: test given to little girl; Mar. 1951.
neg. 1008-1013 - Broadcasting; Mar. 1951.
neg. 1047-1048 - Part of the cast for Summer Session play "Kempy," directed by D. Palmer
      Young; July 1951.
neg. 1057 - George Ulnic, instructor in speech; July 11, 1951.

neg. 1058 - George Ulnic, instructor in speech, and summer cast for his drama reading preparing stage; July 11, 1951.

neg. 1201 - Bill Maxwell, left, and Bill Zimmerman, right, top OSC debaters; Nov. 1951.


neg. 1382 - High school speech tournament; Apr. 1953.

neg. 1492 - Forensics dinner. From left to right: Earl W. Wells, new speech department head; Bill Maxwell, outstanding debate student; John Gray, OSC grad; C.B. Mitchell, retiring speech department head; May 1952.

neg. 1587 - Pacific Forensics League; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1590 - Oratory squad; 1954.

neg. 1596 - Speech sweepstakes winner; Apr. 1954.

neg. 1697 - E.S. Cortright, director of summer session play "Good Housekeeping" helps Mary Patrick of Napa, California, on stage scenery; July 1957.

neg. 1744 - Activity shots in make-up class; Mar. 1958.

neg. 1796 - Outstanding speech students for 1958; May 1958.

neg. 1882 - High school speech tournament; Apr. 1955.

neg. 1885 - TV program; Nov. 1955.

neg. 1903 - Speech and hearing clinic; 1951.

neg. 1961 - TV program; 1961.


neg. 2075 - Scene from students play "Anastasia." Mary Kay Voigt, far right, starred; May 1957.

neg. 2089 - Speech awards; Feb. 1957.

neg. 2148 - OSC television class in Speech taken for Westinghouse; Nov. 1956.

neg. 2212 - Outstanding speech students at OSC: Dave Jabush, Connie Kinser, Gail Schoppert; 1956.

neg. 2226 - College Play; Aug. 1956.

neg. 2367 - Beverly Burgoyne, Senior in Education, with trophies from speech contests she has won; Feb. 29, 1960.

neg. 2410 - TV demonstration for elementary teaching; Jan. 23, 1959.

neg. 2528 - Speech winners and forensics squad; Mar. 6, 1961.

neg. 2529 - Western Speech Association Meeting; Nov. 1960.

neg. 2531 - Home economics majors presenting program at Shepard Hall TV studios; Jan. 1961.

neg. 2543 - Jan Marquiss, speech student, with first place trophies from Western Speech Tournament held on OSU campus, also pictured with Dr. Earl Wells; Dec. 1960.

neg. 2565 - Hawaii trip; Spring 1961.

neg. 2586 - Trophies; 1961.

neg. 2708 - Speech department award winners; Apr. 1962.

neg. 3253 - TV lecture; no date.
neg. 823-824 - Strand and a science demonstration; no date.
neg. 1181-1182 - President's reception. In the receiving line are Mr. and Mrs. Byrne and President and Mrs. Strand; Sept. 1951.
neg. 1183-1187 - President's reception; Sept. 1951.
neg. 1286 - German teachers and students with President Strand; Jan. 29, 1953.
neg. 1293 - Dr. Strand's birthday. Student leaders presented a cake. Don Van Allsburg, student body president; Feb. 1953.
neg. 1311 - President's reception; no date.
neg. 1388-1389 - President's reception; Fall 1953.
neg. 1404 - Reception; no date.

neg. 1603 - Major Allworth and Doctor Strand; 1954.
neg. 1648 - Strand with statue of Lady of the Fountain; July 1954.
neg. 1665 - Dr. and Mrs. Strand and Ralph Beck with gift from Thailand; June 1954.
neg. 1705 - President Strand and Colonel Heston; Fall 1954.
neg. 1719-1720 - President's reception; Sept. 27, 1954.
neg. 1765 - Mrs. J.M. Karmas and family, of Tacoma, with President Strand. DuPont employee, picture for DuPont magazine; June 14, 1958.
neg. 1863 - A.L. Strand and Johnnie Rice, student body president; May 1955.
neg. 2014 - Strand at his desk; no date.
neg. 2019 - Pictures from Dr. Strand's visit to Thailand. Used on TV show, state system of higher education; Apr. 1956.
neg. 2051 - Dr. Strand and Eminle Sadaka; Mar. 1957.
neg. 2110 - President's reception; Fall 1956.
neg. 2111 - President Strand's reception for all faculty; Fall 1955.
neg. 2224 - Dr. Strand with visiting Indian children from Klamath Falls; Aug. 1957.
neg. 2232 - President Strand and two others including Prayote Purnasiri, deputy under secretary of agriculture in Thailand; no date.
neg. 2249 - President's annual reception, various staff members waiting in the punch line; Oct. 1957.
neg. 2298 - President Strand at a desk; Fall 1959.
neg. 2321 - President's reception for faculty; Sept. 1958.
neg. 2398 - President's receptions; 1960.
neg. 2441 - Strand and two men; Apr. 1959.
neg. 2466 - President's summer session reception; 1959.
neg. 2491 - President's reception; Oct. 1959.
neg. 2589 - Bust of President Strand; no date.
neg. 2593 - Receiving retirement gifts with Dilmonte at Century Club meeting; June 1961.
neg. 2634 - Strand receiving Air Force ROTC award; Fall 1961.
neg. 2639 - President Strand recognition; no date.
Student Activities, 1948-1964

neg. 23-24 - Theta Sig's campus women of achievement at Matrix Table; Apr. 17, 1951.
neg. 25 - Reception following Matrix Table at E.E. Seibert's. Kay Bollam of the Oregonian
    in center with Doris Crowe and Virginia Johnson; Apr. 17, 1951.
neg. 26 - Two of Theta Sigma Phi's women of achievement: Mrs. Opal Martin Johnson and
    Mrs. S.M. Zeller; Apr. 17, 1951.
neg. 85-89 - Red Cross blood donor mobile unit visits campus; Spring 1951.
neg. 188 - Clara H. Waldo awards winners at honors and awards convocation; May 1951.
neg. 189 - Honors and awards convocation winners; May 1951.
neg. 190 - E.A. Cummings award winners at honors and awards convocation; May 1951.
neg. 334-335 - Oregon Federation of Collegiate leaders officers. Meeting held on OSC
    campus; Nov. 12, 1950.
neg. 354 - Tony Pletchmy, outstanding senior girl for 1951; May 1951.
neg. 533-536 - Committee heads for OSC rodeo; Oct. 1950.
neg. 596-599 - Red Cross blood donations; Nov. 8, 1950.
neg. 795 - Honors and awards convocation winners. Bob Hirstel of Lipman-Wolfe,
    presenting Lipman-Wolfe awards; May 10, 1950.
neg. 796-797 - Honor and awards convocation winners; May 10, 1950.
neg. 798 - Honors and awards convocation: Don Hays, left, outstanding junior man;
    President Strand, center; Craig McMicken, right, outstanding senior man;
    May 10, 1950.
neg. 799 - Honors and awards convocation: Zelta Weiman, outstanding senior woman;
    May 10, 1950.
neg. 875-876 - Barometer: Frank Walton, editor; Bill Harris, manager; May 1948.
neg. 1157 - Charles A. Sprague, editor of the Salem Statesman and former governor,
    addresses a round table discussion group; Nov. 14, 1951.
neg. 1247 - Winners of Lipman-Wolfe awards at honors and awards convocation. From
    left: Chuck Hornecker, class of 1953; Tom Niebergal, class of 1954; Janet
    Schadewitz, class of 1952; Robert Hirstel, Lipman-Wolfe personnel manager; May
    7, 1952.
neg. 1248-1249 - International week, taken for summer catalog; 1953.
neg. 1251 - Pie eating contest, Sophomore weekend; Spring 1953.
neg. 1252 - Beard contest winner, Sophomore weekend; Spring 1953.
neg. 1253 - Winners of Clara H. Waldo awards at Honors and Awards convocation. From
    left: Marilyn Wilson, class of 1955; Margaret McGowan, class of 1954; Nancy
    Halladay, class of 1953; Janet Rutherford, class of 1952; May 7, 1952.

neg. 1258 - Don Van Allsburg, student body president and Jo Wyman, student body vice
    president, drawing for registration sequence letters with D.T. Ordeman, registrar; Spring
    1952.
neg. 1317 - Walter Quincy posing at a stunt attraction of the Collegiate Party which was
    in the middle of the quad. The Collegiate Party's presidential candidate lost;
Spring 1953.
neg. 1394 - Leadership seminar at Strand's home. Left to right: Hal Mahon, Janet Albert, Don Van Allsburg, Jo Wyman, and unidentified; Spring 1952.
neg. 1396 - Student leadership conference at Strand's home; Fall 1952.
neg. 1523 - Honors awards winners; 1954.
neg. 1528 - Senior class wood carving table; May 1954.
neg. 1591 - Senior class steak fry: Irwin Pearson, Billie Reger, Jim Heston; May 1954.
neg. 1618 - Dads Day committees; Dec. 1953.
neg. 1706 - Freshman class officers from left to right: Lucy Sinnard, secretary; Neil Saling, Sgt. Arms; Jere Bunn, president; Bill Stirewalt, treasurer; Barbara Brewton, vice president; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1748 - Annual forestry football team and tug-o-war; May 1958.
neg. 1752 - Agriculture weekend committee and queens; Apr. 1958.
neg. 1839 - International student reception; Sept. 1954.
neg. 1975 - Senior carving class table; Spring 1955.
neg. 2006 - Spring elections: The Do Nothing Political Party. They lost, but pulled several hundred votes; Apr. 1956.
neg. 2017 - New student pledge at convocation; Sept. 1955.
neg. 2193 - Traveling talent show publicity shots: Bill Strader and Connie Kinser; 1955.
neg. 2215 - Fall term registration for 1956-1957; Sept. 1956.
neg. 2518 - Kiefer Tobin, president of the class of 1960, presenting $1000 check for home economics auditorium projection booth to M. Popovich, dean of administration. It was the senior class gift; May 6, 1960.
neg. 2527 - "The Continentals;" 1951.
neg. 2703 - Students in music listening room at Benton Hall; 1962.
neg. 2712 - Items taken from dormitory rooms; Spring vacation 1962.
neg. 2714 - OSU G.E. College Bowl team, l-r Torgerson, Bernard(alt), Freeman, Demster, and Ford.; Fall 1962.
neg. 2739 - OSU G.E. College Bowl team; Fall 1962.
neg. 3108 - Tennis, volleyball, and swimming; do date.
neg. 3119 - Selma March; Spring 1964?
neg. 3120 - Ballot measure #1 marathon; May 1964.
neg. 3121 - Tuition increase demonstration (mostly out-of-state) lead by Alice Thomas of Corvallis; 1963.

98   Summer Session, 1951-1961
neg. 1024-1027 - Reception; June 1951.
neg. 1028 - Reception, Mrs. Tracy Johnson; June 1951.
neg. 1029-1033 - Reception; June 1951.
neg. 1314 - State Police School; July 1952.
neg. 1356 - Summer Session play, "Ghosts," directed by Mr. Cortwright; 1952.
neg. 1403 - Summer Session play; July 1953.
neg. 1407 - Secretarial Science short course; July 2, 1952.
neg. 1416 - Summer Session open house at MU; June 27, 1953.
neg. 1438 - Summer Session News; 1953.

neg. 1448 - Dr. Johns, visiting professor of education from University of Hawaii; June 1953.
neg. 1455 - Mrs. Esther S. Handwerk, visiting Home Economics specialist from Lakeview High School, Chicago, Illinois; Summer 1953.
neg. 1465 - Summer Session open house at MU; Summer 1953.
neg. 1476 - State Police School from left to right: Capt. V.M. Gurdane, Milwaukie; Deputy Superintendent Lee M. Brown, Salem; Superintendent H.G. Maison, Salem; Governor Paul Patterson; Capt. Walter L. Lansing, Salem; Summer 1953.
neg. 1494-1495 - State Police School; Summer 1953.
neg. 1550 - Summer Session tea; June 1954.
neg. 1647 - Reception at start of Summer Session; June 1954.
neg. 1734 - Reception in MU; Summer 1957-1958.
neg. 1735 - National Science Foundation Summer Institute group photo; Summer 1957-1958.
neg. 1736 - West Coast Science Teacher Institute group photo; Summer 1957-1958.
neg. 1769 - Junior Engineers and Scientist Summer Institute (JESSI); June 1958.
neg. 1792 - Summer Session play, "Lo and behold;" July 1958.
neg. 1798 - 1958 summer institute held for college teachers of biological science; July 1958.
neg. 1864 - Summer Session open house; June 1955.
neg. 1866 - Science teacher Summer Session meeting. Stan Williamson in charge; July 1955.
neg. 1890 - Miss Winnifred Hazen, visiting professor from Salt Lake City, Utah, State Education Department; 1955.
neg. 2121 - Summer Session workshops, also shots of higher education college teaching by Delmar Goode, Florists by Stan Wadsworth and coffee hour; July 1956.
neg. 2161 - Summer Session reception and open house; June 29, 1956.
neg. 2200 - Summer Session open house; June 1957.
neg. 2346 - Summer Session News various shots; Summer 1958.
neg. 2497 - Starr family, living in the dormitories during Summer Session;1959.
neg. 2567 - Reception; 1961.
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101-105  Ina Justice
106      Physical plant workers
107      Franklin Zeran
108      Betty Hawthorne
109      Dr. Paul Ritcher and family
110      Betty Hawthorne
111      Dr. Paul Bernier, 1957
112      Library reference reading room
113      Bookstore: Mrs. Stanley Williamson (standing), Shirley Greer (seated)
114      Food Technology: Ernest Wiegand and unidentified
115-117  Mothers Club officers, 1957-1958: Mrs. Melvin S. Johnson, Mrs. Ethan Hull,
         Mrs. Raymond Wise, Mrs. William Purchase
118-120  Pharmacy
121-123  Lab, students with white mice
124      Recreation room
125      Don Haislip
126      James Jarvis
127      C.K. Smith
128      Mrs. Kay Marksheffel, business education classroom
129      Mrs. Klink, hostess
130      Dr. Margaret L. Fincke
131      Animal lab, microbiology: A.W. Anderson
132      Animal lab, zoology: H.H. Hilleman

neg. 1194-1195, 1197 Hamsters are used as experimental animals in zoology
department studies of cancer. Colonies of small animals are maintained for
use in various research projects
133      Wendell H. Slabaugh
134      Animal lab, zoology: H.H. Hilleman
135      Chemical Engineering
136      Cyclotron, Dr. James J. Brady, Edwin A. Yunker
137      Computer, Dr. Harvey Christenson
138      Equipment, K.S. Pitcher, Burt Christensen
139      Charles Wicks
140-141  KOAC-TV: James Morris
142-143  KOAC-TV
144      ROTC Engineer Corps
145      Recreation program
146      Tsoo King
147      Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory Dedication: Dale Mallicoat,
         Fred Merryfield, Cy Everts, James H. Jensen, A.L. Strand
148      Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory Dedication: unidentified, Cy
         Everts, James H. Jensen
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149 Bumblebees
150 William Stephen
151-152 Microbiology laboratory and class
153 Microbiology, 1964
154 Alchemy symbols plaque
155 Experiment station test plots
156 Microtome
157 OMSI Science Fair, 1957
158 Dean F.A. Gilfillan
159 Dads Weekend chairmen: Brian James, Leslie Buckhorn, Cliff Dalton, Judy Snyder, Alice Pitney, Gail Brown, Nancy Rugg, Dave Maupin, Kathy Kriz, Jan McCurdy, Sue Dawson
160 Seahorses
161 William B. Wheeler
162 Recreation program
163 Dr. Vernon H. Cheldelin
164 Forestry

neg. 2013 Sons of OSC forestry grads who are taking forestry, Dec. 1955
neg. 2015 T.J. Starkder, early forestry grad; 1955
neg. 2016 Forest Products Lab; Jan. 3, 1956
neg. 2021 Plaque in memory of Dean Peavy; 1955
neg. 2031 Wide, Wide World TV show. Crown Z. - West Linn; Dec. 1956
neg. 2047 Mr. Nettleton showing Wood Rat Damage in MacDonald Forest; May 1957.

neg. 2117 Forestry truck door; no date
neg. 2120 Dr. Strand with Dr. Thorsten, rector of the Royals School of Forestry in Stockholm Sweden. He was a visiting professor on the South Santiam Educational and Research Project; Nov. 10, 1956
neg. 2129 President Strand with Dean Jeffers, forester from Idaho. Here as a visiting professor on the South Santiam Educational and Research Project; 1955

neg. 2164 Forestry cabin; 1956
neg. 2166 Forestry staff; Jan. 1955
neg. 2209 Forestry Short Course; Mar. 1957
neg. 2225 Crown Zellerbach televiewing; Feb. 1957
neg. 2242 Dick Dilworth and a visitor from Norway; July 1957
neg. 2247 Chinese students in forestry at OSC fall term; Dec. 1957
neg. 2293 Forest Insect Research Officials, taken for George Barnes, Julius Rudinsky; Nov. 1958

neg. 2316 Dean McCulloch of the school of forestry; July 1958
neg. 2337 McDonald Forest; Oct. 1959
neg. 2352 Seed separation equipment; Fall 1959
neg. 2363 Forestry Banquet; Feb. 1960
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neg. 2372 Members of the Forestry staff with a new cooler. Taken for Chuck Dane; Mar. 3, 1960
neg. 2413 Forestry Centennial Conference and Fernhopper's Banquet; Feb. 1959
neg. 2417 Forestry aerial photo short course; Mar. 1959
neg. 2617 Albert Arust of Portland presents 43 volume of The Lumberman to Walter McCulloch; Fall 1961
neg. 2623 New chainsaw; Mar. 1960
neg. 2729 Shadow box presented to OSU by the Bureau of Land Management in connection with the Land Grant Centennial; Fall 1962
neg. 2636 Ken Kruegar, a forestry graduate student, measuring photosynthesis activity of Douglas Fir seedlings; Jan. 1962
neg. 2647 Julius Rudivsky of Forestry Entomology; Jan. 1962
neg. 2656-2657 Activities in preparation for forestry field press day; Jan. 1962.
neg. 2709 Aerial photo short course taught by Dr. Dilworth; Spring 1962
neg. 2729 Shadow box presented to OSU by the Bureau of Land Management in connection with the Land Grant Centennial; Fall 1962

neg. 2931 Forestry students in woods; Aug. 1962
neg. 2975 Newton with chemical hatchet; Apr. 1964
neg. 3034 Forestry visitors; no date
neg. 3035 Ed Hooven at Mt. Beaver; no date

165 Gordon W. Gilkey, and the Dean of Men from Blue Mountain College
166 Herbert F. Frolander and Rose Princesses
167 Tsoo King
168-171 Rose Princesses at OSU. Queen Cherie Viggers, Nov. 16, 1962
172 Arvid Lonseth
173 Kim Ching
174 Don Miller
175 Herbert U. Sieben
176-177 Gordon Gilkey
178 Shephard Levine
179 Jefferson Way
180 David B. Nicodemus during class lecture
181 Microbiology, 1964
182 Classroom TV, Earl Wells
183 William Ruzicka
184 Athletics - crew
185 Seahorses
186 Dr. Clara Storvick
187-192 E.C. Allworth and bust
193 W.P. Taysom, E.C. Allworth and bust
194 Seagulls
195-196 Coliseum, interior
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197    Elaine Ebel
198    Student activities
199    Student activities
200-201  Wade Meeker
202    Dr. R. Morita
203    Wilbert Gamble
204    Dr. James Newstead
205    Beaver Boys State, Governor Mark Hatfield
206    Roger Wagner Chorale
207    George Wilcox Peavy
208    Weather radar, John V. McFadden
209    Campus Street scene
210    Zelma George, Danforth Lecturer
211-212  Campus Street scene
213-215  Rally Squad
216    Diploma, Corvallis College, 1873
217-219  Rally Squad
220    Quad
221    Y Round Table
222    Oceanography - research
223    Entomology - research
224    Food Technology research
225    A.L. Strand and bust
226-227  Student activities
228    Joseph Schulte
229-236  Te May Tsou Ching, Seed Physiology lab
237-239  Alfred Owczarzak
240    Dean Buena Maris, Mockmore Steinmetz, Dorothy Sherrill Miller, Miss Elma Shuck
241    W.D. Loomis
242-243  Vernon Cheldelin, Bert Christenson, Allen B. Scott
        neg. 1444  Vernon Cheldelin, Bert Christenson, and Allen B. Scott
244    R.W. Newburgh, S.M. Dietz, Paul O. Ritcher
245    Microbiology lab
246    Electron microscope
247    High Voltage laboratory
248    Pharmacy lab: Dorothy James, Carol Douglass
249    Pharmacy basement: Wayne H. Schultz
250    Jim Smith
251    Pharmacy lab
252    Seed lab
253    TV lab demonstration
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254 Library
255 Pharmacy lab
256 Animal lab
257 James H. and Mrs. Jensen
258 Mrs. James H. Jensen
259 Horner Museum
260 Mrs. James H. Jensen
261-264 Home Economics lab
265 Janet Hatch
266 Janet Woolfolk, Sister Mary Lenore (Marylhurst), Tammy Young
267-268 Dr. Anna Creekmore, Janet Hatch
269 Betty Hawthorne with scroll
270 Officer Wayne Ross
271 Jean Peters
272-274 JoAnne Livingston
275 Norma Ivari
276-278 Carol Hanson Farnes, Ann Leonnig
279-324 American Institute of Biological Sciences American Association for the Advancement of Science joint meeting, 1962
280-285 Campground on campus
286-292 G.W. Cochran, Utah State University
294 James F. McCanley
295 Carl Anderson
325-331 Name change ceremonies
325-326 President Strand, Governor Hatfield, Senator Robert White, Senator Anthony Yturri
327 President Strand, Governor Hatfield
330 President Strand
331 President Strand and Mark Hatfield
332 President James Jensen
neg. 2616 President Jensen's reception; Oct 2, 1961
neg. 2640 Fred Shideler went to Iowa to get these pictures of Dr. James Jensen after he was picked as the new president of Oregon State; Summer 1961
neg. 2641 Dr. James Jensen shortly after his arrival at OSU. Pictures at desk in office and outside; Sept. 1961
neg. 2672 President Jensen and Corvallis Mayor Gordon Harris sign peace treaty between college and city; Fall 1962
neg. 2673 Students give President Jensen a cake on completing his first 6
months in office at OSU; Fall 1962
neg. 2693 President Jensen at foreign student reception; Apr. 1962
neg. 2753 President Jensen presenting certificate of award (employee suggestion com.) to Katharine Githens of Linn Co. Ext. Office. On right, Judge Ray Maddy; Sept. 1963
neg. 2773 Jensen receives award; 1963
neg. 2798 Presentation of Korean flag to President Jensen; Winter 1963
neg. 2923 President Jensen's children; no date
neg. 3057 Horse Barn Money foundation; May 11, 1964

333 Ground breaking ceremonies for Cordley Hall, includes E.J. Dornfeld
334 Roy Young, President James H. Jensen, Paul O. Ritcher
335 Street scene
336 Carillon Purchase Foundation: Grahn, John Gallagher Sr., Gen. Joseph H. Berry
337 John L. Watson
338 L.S. Finseth, R.E. Kleinsorge
339-340 Julius A. Rudinsky
341 Forest Insect Lab
342 Michael Newton
343 George Barnes
344 Bernard Leach using pottery wheel

345 neg. 2871 Forestry Sciences Laboratory dedication (Dean McCulloch, speaker)

346 Rose Bowl Souvenir: President James H. Jensen, "Slats" Gill

[NOTE: There are 2 images numbered P82:346.]

346-400 Commencement - early 1960's
401 Yaquina
402 Richard Schmitz, Dan Sellard, Dr. Rudinsky, Charlie Stanton, Dean Sherman
403 Dr. Paul Ritcher, Henry Beuhner, Bruce Myers
405 Roger B. Ryan
406 Dr. E.F. Kurth
407 Dewey Rand, Dr. Paul Ritcher, Henry Beuhner, Bruce Myers
408 President Jensen's inauguration
409 Radiation Center: Mr. Jim Barnes (seated), Mr. John Prince (standing)
410 Scale model of Pelton Dam built at OSU for the Electric Company building the dam
411 Mr. Breese, Fish and Wildlife Service
412 Traffic Control Booth
413 Chancellor Hunter, Dr. Ira S. Allison, Governor McKay, Dr. F.O. McMillan

414 Royal Rosarians
415 Gill Coliseum
416 Withycombe Hall
417 Education Hall and lower campus gates
418 Pharmacy

419 Weatherford Hall
   neg. 2558 Weatherford; 1961
   neg. 2763 Weatherford; Spring 1963

420 Commerce Hall
   neg. 2177 Agriculture, Social Science, and Commerce Buildings; no date
   neg. 2556 Commerce Hall; Fall 1961
   neg. 2582 Commerce Hall; 1961
   neg. 2613 Commerce Hall; Oct. 1961
   neg. 2738 Afternoon class change with Commerce Hall in background; Summer 1962

421 Physics Building
422 Bandstand and Agriculture Hall
423 Memorial Union
424 Food Technology Building
425 Forestry Building
426 Agriculture Building
427 Kidder Hall
428 Women's Building
429 Sackett Hall
430 Dearborn Hall
431 Aerial views of campus
432 Richard Nixon
433 Senior Weekend
434 Dormitories - kitchens
435-457 Yaquina - commissioning
458-466 Yaquina
467 Play - "Three Little Pigs"
468 Aerial views of Jefferson Street and central campus
469 4-H Club Summer School, 1955
470 Play

471 West Hall
   neg. 2505 Start of West Hall; 1959
   neg. 2580 West Hall; 1961
neg. 2633 West Hall; Jan. 9, 1962
neg. 2775 West Hall; Spring 1963

Snell Hall
neg. 2331 Drawing of Snell Hall and cafeteria; Spring 1959
neg. 2343 Interior shots of cafeteria; Nov. 1959
neg. 2355 Snell and Waldo Halls; Summer 1959

Physics-Chemistry Building
neg. 2029 Proposed new chemistry-physics building; July 1957
neg. 2309 New chemistry-physics building including a shot of the broken lift-slab; Nov. 1958
neg. 2320 Shots of construction work; Summer 1958
neg. 2335 Physics-chemistry building; Sept. 1959
neg. 2428 Under construction; Apr. 1959
neg. 2506 Final stages of construction; 1960
neg. 2516 Upon completion; Mar. 12, 1960
neg. 2534 Physics-chemistry building; 1961
neg. 2638 March 29, 1961
neg. 2740 View from rear side; Summer 1962
neg. 2776 Spring 1963
neg. 2809 June 1961

Business and Technology
neg. 2150 Business Education staff with cake; 1956
neg. 2203 Secretarial Science; 1956-1957?
neg. 2216 Secretarial Science party; Dec. 1957
neg. 2246 Secretarial Science classes; Fall 1957
neg. 2254 Dr. Theo Yerian presenting award to Carol McDonald, outstanding business student; June 1957
neg. 2301 Secretarial Science; mid 1950's
neg. 2443 Secretarial Science; Apr. 1959
neg. 2447 Theo Yerian presents Smead Contest National Award to Judy Crowell, outstanding student in Business Education; May 1959
neg. 2485 Secretarial Science lab; Oct. 1959
neg. 2508 Group photo of shorthand students who won National Honors; Apr. 1960
neg. 2522 Outstanding business students, Elaine Kleven, with Dean Maser and Dr. Yerian; May 6, 1960
neg. 2571 Meeting; Winter 1961
neg. 2600 Shorthand National Prize Winners; Apr. 1961
neg. 2755 Conference; June 24-29, 1963
neg. 3044 Dr. Yerian presents Illa Atwood Business Education Award of Merit; Apr. 1964

475 neg. 2454 Mechanical Engineering Lab with view of Monroe Street and Campus Cleaners, May 1959

476 neg. 2778 Construction of McNary Hall, July 27, 1962

477 neg. 1936 Architect's sketches of Cordley Hall
neg. 2250 Shots of the new biological science building (Cordley Hall), completed Fall 1957
neg. 2427 Cordley Hall, Apr. 1959

478 neg. 2765 Greenhouses; Spring 1963

479 neg. 2005 Interior of Heckart Lodge; 1955

480 neg. 2772 Extension Hall; Spring 1963

481 neg. 2668 Campus court and Mall; Fall 1962

482 Campus Buildings
neg. 1775 Library; Feb. 1958
neg. 1789 Clearing and excavations for new Physics Building; May-June 1958
neg. 1921 Agriculture Hall; 1955
neg. 1927 Agriculture Hall; 1955
neg. 1989 Agriculture Hall; 1955
neg. 2642 Architect's sketch of Jefferson Street dormitory area; Dec. 1961

483 neg. 2787 Dads Club; Winter 1963

484 Research
neg. 2683 Chancellors research; June 1960
neg. 2686 Transportation Research Institute with Forrest Baker; Feb. 1961
neg. 2724 Radiation resistant bacteria research; Spring 1962

484a neg. 2555 Registration of 9,000th student; Fall 1961

485 Senator Robert F. Kennedy at OSU
486 Biology Lab in session in Weniger Hall using microscopes
487 Home Economics class in session in lab room
488 Freshman Honors Class in session with Judy Burton and Richard Keniston
Kidder Hall, library quad side
Memorial Union quad in the spring time, students using chairs
Timber stand, valley in background
Logging operation sketch
Graduates in Chemical Engineering doorway
President Strand greets family on OSU campus in mid 50's
Dr. Bernard, Sociologist
Men's Faculty Club annual dinner showing Chancellor Hunter, Dr. Ira S. Allison, Governor McKay, and Dr. F.O. McMillan; Sept. 3, 1950
President Jensen greeting Rosarians and the planting of a rose bush in front of Memorial Union; 1964-1965
OSU Traffic Control Station on 26th after fires with McNeal standing
Dr. Marksheffel in School of Education with visual tester used by young girl
Dr. Ned Marksheffel in School of Education with young man teaching
Variable Plot Cruising short course, 1961
Radiation Center
Dr. Warren Hovland with students
Louis Stone, head of Electrical Engineering, high voltage lab
Fred Burgess, OSU head of Civil Engineering-Sanitary Engineering, at Corvallis Sewage Treatment Plant
Greenhouse - Simmons
Harold Evans in Plant Physiology
Oregon State University Ship in Yaquina Bay
Bernard Malamud
Student Health Center
Benton Hall
Home Economics Building
Memorial Union
Administration Building (Barracks)
New Conference, 1920's
Administration Building (Barracks)
Administrative Services Building - construction
Administrative Services Building
1939 football team in Hawaii, 21 Dec 1939. They played the Hawaiian All-Stars on 25 Dec 1939 and then University of Honolulu in Pineapple Bowl on 1 January 1940. Published in 1940 Beaver, page 113. [12x17 oversize box; 4x5 copy negative]

a - Jefferson Street, Centennial Parade
b-e - President James Jensen
f - Float in Centennial Parade
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528  a-f - Centennial Parade, 1968
     g - James Jensen, Tom McCall, reviewing stand at Centennial Parade, 1968
     h-l - Centennial Parade, 1968
     m - Dean Milosh and Jeanne Popovich, Centennial Parade, 1968
     n-t - James Jensen, Tom McCall, reviewing stand Centennial Parade, 1968

529  a-b - Francois A. Gilfallan, Centennial Award, 1968
     c - Ava Milam Clark
     e - Wayne V. Burt
     f - Frank L. Ballard
     g - George Gleeson
     k - E.B. Lemon
     m - Walter F. McCulloch
     n - Herman Oliver
     o - F.E. Price
     q-r - A.L. Strand

530  a-c - Centennial Parade, 1968
     d-f - Tom McCall, Centennial Parade, 1968
     g-i - James Jensen, Centennial Parade, 1968
     j-k - Centennial Parade, 1968
     l - Mayor McGregor, Dean E.B. Lemon
     m - Dean E.B. Lemon
     n-r - Centennial Parade, 1968

531  a-b - Dale Trout, Centennial Celebration, 1968
     c-d - OSU Marching Band, Centennial Celebration, 1968
     e-g - Centennial Celebration, 1968
     h - Dale Trout, Centennial Celebration, 1968
     l-q - OSU Marching Band, Centennial Celebration, 1968
     r-s - Tom MCCall
     t-w - OSU Marching Band, Centennial Celebration, 1968

532  a - Centennial Open House, 1968
     b-f - Dale Trout, Centennial Open House, 1968
     g-n - Centennial Open House, 1968
     o-t - Centennial Charter Day Convocation, 1968

533  a-e - Open House, Centennial Celebration, 1968
     f-h - James Jensen, Tom McCall, reviewing stand at Centennial Celebration, 1968
     i-j - Spectators, Centennial Parade
     m-p - Float, Centennial Parade, 1968

534  Centennial Parade, 1968
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535  Centennial Parade, 1968
536  Centennial Charter Day Convocation
537-538 Centennial Open House, 1968
539  Centennial Parade, 1968
540-541 Centennial Charter Day Convocation, 1968

Un-numbered and unidentified b/w prints: [1 folder]
Scientific and research laboratories; furnace; woman at piano; and man with 2 hunting dogs.
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